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Pav ing on Highway 37 and road construct ion work  on HighwaY 
16 between Ter race  and Pr ince  Rupert  remain  on schedule but 
road work  p ianned fo r  the Immedlate  Ter race  area by the 
depar tment  of  h lghways  has been de layed a year.  H lghways  
d ls t r l c t  o f f ic la ls  b lame the de lay  of  the pav ing  of the Ka lum 
Lake Road and the curb lng  of H lghway 16 on budget cuts, b~ 
note that  several planned projects are delayed each year,  
..... , Local, h ighways  manager  B i l l .S tan ley  said less work  is  being 
done th is  year  .than usubl but said he  expects the delayed 
pro lects  to be Inc luded in the  1983 paving program.  
Business suppOrts budget 
- , ~ 
OTTAWA (CP) --  A federal deficit for fiscal s imi iar ly  encouraging 
Who's Who of Canadian year 1982-83. Thursday. 
business threw qualif ied MaeEachen countered The entbattled do l lar ,  
support Thursday behind that the deficit Is an .•~vhich as been wavering 
the govem_ment's inflatiOn- outgrowth of difficult imes  since the budget, edged UP 
• ,. , . . 
Everyone blames the other for layoffs 
Herald St~ff Writer 
PRINCE RUPFA~T-- With lay-effs and 
rollhacks looming, unionofficiais at B.C. 
Timber's Watson Island pulp mill are blaming 
management praetleex for the problems. 
Pulp and Paper Workers of Canada (PPWC) 
Local 4 executives have leveUed accusations of
"poor management" at the company because 
Of the length of the shutdown planned for this __ 
summer. 
'.'There is no other pulp mill that is ex- 
peri e~mg such q lengthy shutdown," said 
Bruce Burn, nPPWC executive member, 
"People don't believe its necessary and the 
result will be aulmo~ty." 
Watsem Island leads inv indal  kraft mills in 
shutdown t ime-lthls ~ year, something 
mona~mmt offkdals blame ou.deteriurating 
market conditions. 
Themill shutdown began July I and has been .heels of an extended production push at the mill 
extended by the company to Sept. 7. The nine 
week shutdown exceeds'that of other mill~ in 
the province which ranges from three to six 
weeks. , ~_/> . 
About 50 positions at the mill were eliminated 
in May. 
Union officiah says eommunicatten at'the 
plant if poor and say many workers are worried 
the shutdown could be extended even further. 
M(ll manager Peg Liglffoet has denied the 
shutdown wig be extended saying only 
just before the shutdown with management "unexpected" economic events could force its 
officials aying more lay.offs would probably .... c~ntinuation, 
be 'announced in the near future. At thq The union is also upset with butstonding 
beginning of this week the company announced ~ health and safety issues at the mill. aQd appears 
that salaried employees would be cut back to a 
Shortened work week. 
The uniim says management has to take 
some of the blame for the situatiOn at the mill. 
Burn's characterizes the situation as one of 
"total mismanagement" and says 
management is blaming, workers for the 
problems. He notes the shutdown comes on the 
to be worried the company is involved in a 
"soften h~-up" process leading to nezt sum- 
roar's contract negotiatiom. 
Terrace nres sawmilh, which had bes~ 
operating to supply the Watsona Island mill 
with chips, have also been shutdown. The milk 
are scheduled to re-open in September hat an~ 
extension of the Watson Island shutdewn~coold 
• force hdelay in their start-up. 
g I ;  
:.+.+.-Re tonal district officials .face ,charges 
..... Herald Staff Writer 
IERRACF_,-- Pesticide Control-Branch of- 
f ldak in Victoria are waiting for the sub- 
minion of animpectim report before they can 
decide whether to gO ahead with the hying Of 
charges against regional-district officials in- 
volvedin the.rseem sprayin~ of,the Klspiox 
• Rodeo Gro~m~ with the herbicide Turdon 22K. 
The RegMnal District approved the spraying 
of the IP~otmds June 9 apparently on the un- 
dorstand~ that the grounds were privately 
tamed and did not require a permit from .the 
Pestlddm Control Branch todo so.. 
Bob Hlatky, a Pesticides 'Cmtrnl Branch 
official based in Prince George, has carried out 
• an investigat/an into the spray incident and 
liasprepared a report f~  Branch director Rea 
Kobyln.uk. 
discuss possible charges, requires a permit while spraying on private 
According to the Pesticides Control Act, 
sprayisg without a permit could involve a 
~,000 fine or six months in prison or both. 
Kch£[nuk says i t  is the first time the board 
• has been involved in such a situation involving 
a regimal district. He said municipalities often 
are not aware of the restrictions on spraying 
involved in the Act but said regional district are 
usually familiar with 'the proper procedures. 
Although the Pesticides Control Branch has 
been working on improving various ections of 
the act pertaining to agricultural spraying, 
Kobyinuk said it would be unfair to assume.the 
regional board went ahead of the spraying 
because of ambiguities in the Act. 
Instead he says the board appears to have 
land does not. - 
Kobyinuk said that based un his con- 
verastions with Hintky the incident "looks like 
a possible serious contravention of the 
Pesticides Control A~t." He is espectaHy 
concerned with the spcedat which t~ spraying 
was carried out nfter an authorizing resolution 
was obtained from the Kispiox CommUnity 
Association. 
The resolution approving the spraying was 
brought up as the last item of new business at a 
meeting of the association held June 8. The 
spraying itself was carried out early in the 
morning of Jane 9. 
The regional district has said the" Kispiox 
Community Association must ake some Of the 
resl~msibility for authuridng the spraying 
• stablHtyon other financial " out of" the  doldrums,: the 
f~ts  ilklic~ted'theroad to budgetwlllm0veclesertoa .~ 
." . ecouomie r~. ,erY reml~s balan.ced'slate, ~.:'! . .:.-"..; 
fighting measures but in- --.once the economy comes slightly to 77.97 cents U.S. Kobylnuk said.he' has,not yet received the erred in deciding the Kispi0x Rodeo Grounds although regional administrator J hn Pousette 
from 77.64 Wednesday. report but says l lktky has met with officials Of were privately held. A.ceordin~ to the has said the courts might find him ultimately 
:,•~eui-:.tbe..Toronto ;Stuck th~Crown~mmel'ao~flce.inV~Geo~e~- . .r .nemes ~nt~!  Ae[,~raym~ onpublic land respenelble fro" the decision. " • 
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r.Seventh"~l~ht":-!~r-.:of . . . .  : ' . 
l o . .  and fell to lts lowest Israel ready to storm PEO strongholds level since Jan. 10,1979.:The 
composite dropped 5.90 to 
1346.35. 
• Canadian /Manufacturers' 
Asaoclation,:said t's not 
'enough. to blame the 
recession for the deficit• 
"1i  it was our business 
and our revenues dropped, 
we'd go after expenses." 
mish ...in the Commons 
marred the vote to give 
general approval to the 
June Z8 budget. 
About 40 business titans 
agreed to try t~ match the 
government's .~restraint 
And although the trend- 
set+ring Bank of Canada rate 
fell slightly to 16.50 from 
16.58 from a week ago, the 
program after a four-I~our l~t rea l .  financier Paul 
meeting with Prime D~,/~arals, hesdof the giant drop won't .bring down in- 
terest ' rates. Many 
Minister Tmdeau, Finance Po@e~"Corp., .said the economis ts  p red ic t  
Minister Allan MacEachen bns~'~ community sup- w idespread  bus iness  
and Treasury Board ports MacEachen's ap- failures if the rates don't 
President Donald Johnston. proach ~ but he admits it come down soon. 
-. They said they llke new has little choice. A Royal BenlCS~rvey also 
budget measures limiting Demarais also said he 
public servant "pay in- doubts that wage increases 
creases-- six per cant next will be within the l imits 
year and five per cent the across the board by next 
following year. year, but added: "You have 
But they ndmitted'they to-~ make a start  
aren't c.ertain they can somewhere." ~ 
follow thee federal ead. Ion Sinclair, chairman o f  
"The private sector is not Canadian Paeifie Enter- 
a monolith," Jack Barrow, prises Ltd., said there is 
chairman of the Business "great support for the 
Council on National IssUes, position adopted by the 
said in a statement minister of finance" 
delivered at the meeting. The federal government 
• "Circumstances in the wants..inflntion, ow about 
case.-of individual cam- 11.8 per cant, down to six 
ponies vary according to per cent next year and five 
dates }of:" ~. collective per cent.in 1984. day budget debate are voicel 
agreements- ,  in effeet, But oppesition politicians ~ votes instead:~of recorded. 
prnfiiability,.~special labor say MacEachen's " ix-per- But the Liberals forced the. 
market condi~ions::-and cent rsadto recovery" in a lengthier ecorded vote' 
~..productivity. pipe dri~am. . . . . . . .  • Thursday and touched off 
- While it seems the era- ~motherComm0nsfeud in. 
The businessmen also perors of .industry. and the process. 
made: ,.. clear - their government likedwhat each The Progressive Con- 
displeasure with the 
projected "$19.6-biilion 
• other said, news fro m the 
financial front4ine wasn't 
• said Thursday that 
economic indicators show 
recovery is far off, while a 
recent Confer.ante Board of 
Canada survey found 
confidence in the business 
commtmity is low. - 
Mean~ihlle, the Commons 
gave its general approval 
Thursday, night to the new 
federal budget in what was 
supposed to be a routine 
vote that turned out to be 
anything but that, 
Normally, votes .at the 
end of. the traditional six, 
servat ives  weren ' t  
prepared for a recorded 
vote, which requls~ex each 
MP in the House to stand 
The mediator.said today the  reported dropping of 
the Palestine Liberation PLO/~bhditions either from 
Organization has dropl~d . I s rae l -o r  the Palestine 
its demands fur. a political Liberation Organization, 
and. military la'esonce in ' which has been negotiating 
Lebanon, but that Israel's through . Sa lsa  " and 
Defence Min is terAr ie l  Lehaneso Prime Minister 
Sharon still wants to storm Shark Wazzan to arrange a
West Belrut. pullout of the estimated 
,They have dropped the 8,000 gaerrlllas in Moslem 
conditions,!' formm'prlme West Beirut to stave off an 
minister. Saeb Salmn told assault by Israeli forces. 
-The Associated Press at h is  Israel bad rejected PLO 
West Beirut mansion. "The demands to have a pelitieal 
more they drop, however, bureau In Beirut and two' 
the more Sharon asks. anita in the Lebanese army 
_Sharon~k totally,intent on and communicated the 
his military plan. He wants rejection to the n.agotiators 
to exterminate he PLO and at the presidential palace in 
thousands of  people in Baabda, outside Beirut. 
Beirut." • Wazsan drove fromhis'Weat " 
As he spoke, Israeli ~ . Beirut office to the palace 
and PLO rocket iaanchera today~ ending a five-day 
exchanged intermittent, boycott of the talks in a 
barrages around Beirut's dispute with U.S. 
paralysed airport and the presidential envoy Philip 
nearby Beurj el Barajneh Hahib •over when an in- 
camp. The Tel Aviv ternntionul peace-heaping 
militarY' command said force should 9hlSfajd. 
Israeli forces also traded Israel i  forces at the 
sporadic gunfire with behest of Habib let-Waz- 
Syrian'tro0ps.in eastern zan's motorcade through 
Lebanon, - - ' " the. .:Gaierte Semaan 
Most Of the 80,000 Syrian crossing :point on Beirut's 
troops dispatched, to southern edge, .then closed 
Lebanon six years ago to it, .maintalidng a fuel and 
police the armistice that food• blockade of West 
ended the 1975-76 Moslem- Beirut. 
Christian eivil war have Wazzan and Habib 
INSIDE "L 
I : •  
Letter to Editor - - page 2 
Wor ld  of spor ts ,  pages4&5 
~Com!cs, horos¢o'~e pages, 6&7 
and be counted..:- . . regrouped 
- When the hells started 
ringing, they-went, into a 
caucus meeting-to plat'their 
strategy;expecting the begs 
to Continue until they 
returned~ " 
Normal '  C0m m on's 
in eastern 
Lebanon following' bloody 
dashes .with the Israelis 
during the first wee~ ~the 
invasion, .- 
Salam said the PLO wants 
to go overland from Beirut 
tO- Syria," but the group's 
procedure is to let  the bells military leader;Saad Sayel; pa:.;:;,, 8o9 IW ~° °t  ' ring..Until, the ll)arty whips" told the Voice Of pa]..ttne. 
• • ' .enter ~ the. House~ ahd radio: The_PLO and..iin': ClaSsifieds .......... ~'-" ' : l acknowledge.- theY"" have • ~lesders/are. sale . d ~ stay 
declined public, commant 
after their one-h0ur 
meeting; but. Lebanon's 
state radio said-one new 
proposa! they discussed was 
a three-q~r-kil .ometre 
Israeli pullback from the. 
Beirut-Damascus bighway 
t.O allow an overland 
evacuation 0f Yasser, 
• &rafat's PI;O~ ti'oops, to 
Syria. 
administration officials 
dismissed a Soviet warning 
-to keep" U•S. troops out of 
Lebanon, but exPressed 
doubt whethes ~all parties 
involved could agree on 
ground rules for a U.S. 
presence there. 
"Everything could fall in 
place or everything could 
fall apar t , "  Pentagon 
spokesman~ Henry Catto 
~ t  don't know.. 
. we are a long way from a 
decision to go in." 
• Eighty: kilometres off 
• Beirut's shore in the 
Mediterranean Sea, U.S. 6th 
Fleet warships carrying 
1,800 marines ~were within prime minister contended 
three hours' cruising time of this would render the peace- 
the Lebanese capital for a ~ keepers useless in dofen- 
possible ~ mission to ding departing PLO 
evacuate PLO members, members from attacks by 
Habib spent Thursday Israeli forces and their 
conferring with Lebanese " Lebanese-Chrtstian allies. 
officials in Beirut ovei'-I~is 
dispute with Prime Minister 
shaf ik  Wazzan about 
deploying a joint-U.S.- 
French peace-keeping force 
in the capital's besieged 
western sector. 
Wazzan publicized their 
argument earlier/saying be 
was shocked Habib wanted 
the force deployed only 
The Christians have 
welcomed the Israeli in- .. :- 
vaders because they share 
the goal of evicting' the PLO 
and Syrian forces from 
Lebanon. Syria deployed 
30,000 troops in Lebanon to 
enforce an armistice that 
ended the 1975-76 Moslem- 
after the PLO left. Tile • Christian civil war. 
Unemployment record set 
OTTAWA (CP) --  A record 1,303,000- 
persons were unable to find work in Jane, 
a post-Depressisn high of 10.9'per cent of 
the labor force once seasonal djustments 
are taken .into account. 
Today's Statistics Canada figures show 
unemploym-e~t is 52 per cent higher than 
last June's 855,000 and the seasonally. 
adjnsted rate up from 1O.2per cent in May 
and 7.4 per cent in June, 1981. ' 
The news was released less than two 
hours before Prime Minister Trudeau met 
labor leaders to seek their support for his 
government's new wage-and-price 
restraint program. 
"What else is new?" remarked Dennis 
McDermott, Canadian Labor Congress 
president, as he entered the meeting with 
United Auto Workers' union president 
Robert White. 
"That's what the mot/etarist policy is 
designed to bring about - -  it's doing a very 
good Job," said McDermott, who added be 
expected little out of the meeting. 
"He • (.IYudsau) better have a magic 
wand," if he expects to sell his restraint 
program tolabor, McDerm0tt said. 
The gov~ernment has shown• it is unable 
to muster onnfidence in the ecenomy and 
should resign, said the Toronto Resedale 
MP. 
Nelson Riis, New Demoerntic Party 
finance critic, said the-bleak41Aures were 
expected because the buclgat failed to 
pro¥!d ~ any hope of econo!~ recovery 
• "and did notldng to reduce high interest 
~a~. - 
"I think wllat we're seeln, g today is on 
indication of what's to come --.that hese 
figures are going to continue to ac. 
celerate." . 
Whil~ the deCllneTrom May was mainly 
in the manufacturing h~dustry, where 
38,000 jobs disappeared, employment in all ...... 
oth~" industries decllnedor showed little 
change. 
.The. unemployment rate increased for 
all age and sex groupo~ It was up by 1.0 to 
21 per cantfor males aged 15 to ~;  by l, l  to ~ 
!S.8 per cent for females 15.to 24; by 0.9 to 
~8.0 percent for males 25 and'over and by ' 
0.1 to 8.8 per cent for females 25 and over. 
The rate increased in all provinces ,, 
except. Prince Edwdrd Island whore.it. 
E l  SalVador aga in  10 mem~bers:to.vote•. "He' got the'endorsat ion of the ."page enough on-in Beirut ,d-Lebanon. " Prgsideat"Reagaii '~:on- 
• . " BUt S~aker  "Aeanne i.e,,e, at the c0st.of mar- - f irm~l earlier ~ .week businessmen y~terday,..they're going.to' 
~ Sauve stopped, the .bells tyrdom.' . . . . .  .i • • that ile is willing to commit -_fight to the last drop~f our blood?'" 
• U.S. t roops,  to a Thursday abOut 40 of.the c.0. ontry's tOP 
• WHY BuY  NEW? : 
WHEN USEDWILL  DO! 
"" DOyou want partsto fi~ Up y0ur cot biJt your budget 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
quality L, sed parts from 
after 15 minutes, with the • When'Israeli forces in- 
Liberals' and • New ."ended on June: 6. it. Wan" i .multinational fOrCe -. to 
Democratsinthe Commons' bel ieved'  the operation "OVersee a peaceful with- 
and the  conservat ives ..would bea  limited to -drawal 'e f .  PL O members. 
upstairs, • pushing the PLO troops from West Beirut by sea to 
opposition. Leader Joe,  back from the border, but the Syrian pert of Latakia. 
Clark, ol~iousiy upset after Israel's .deputy chief of Arafat rejected Reagan's 
business leaders met Trudeau and offered 
qualified support for his plan to keep wage 
and price increases to six per cent. this 
year and five per cent.next year. 
Today's~jobtees fil~m'es show that it wss 
the i0th consecutive month that jobs have 
t 
\ ,~  
S.K.B.AOTO SALVAGE 
635-2~!33 or 635-9095. 
3t90 DUha~ !iustoff HWY. 16 E) ~ .  
the ,Consetpvntives, had. to staff, MaJ.-Gen. Moshe 
seurrY babk~Into,the House 
to make tlt~" vote, said his  
party was misled and 
threalens t etqlinllory action .. 
over the bddget. 
Levy, said. Thursday • that 
Israeli- forces m.e girding 
for a Ion8 staytn Lebsnon, 
possibly througli tLe winter. 
There was nocomment on 
offer and IM'acl welcomed 
it;. But the PLO chief did not 
re Jec t -a  future peace- 
keeping role for U.S. forces 
in Lebanon, 
In Washington, Reagan 
disappeai~ed ~--another 62,000 vanlsbodis Columbia by 1.6 to 12.4 per cent. 
Jane. 
Said David-Cromble, Progressive . . . .  Not adjusted for .sessosal variations,__ 
Conservative mployment critic: ":A. student unemployment was 19 per cent in  
massive amount of haman misery .lira . June. compared to 15.2 per cent a year 
bchind those figures." - - -  earlier and Up from 16.2 per ctNtt in May. 
:deelinedb~,L 9 to to 13.6 per coat and in .: .... 
New Brunswick where it:dippedby0.5 to.14 . . . . .  
per ceu, t , 
• The tote increased in'Newfoundland by '  
0,6to.16,7 per cent; in Nova Scotia by0.l,t0 +
13, 7 per cent;~in Quebec by 0.7 to 14.3 per 
cent; in Ontario by 0.74o 9.0 per cent; in o 
Manitobaby 0.7:~ 8.2 ~ ce=ttb_in 
Saskatchewan by 0.4' to S . l~  cont-; in 
• Alberta by 0.4 to 7.6 per,cent a~:ln British 
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questionnaires to almost 400 women ~ ~ 
.. . Br ian  Oregg working in about l~0 different , O ~ e l l p ~ t ~ o n s  ran~in~ " " ,Those in non-traditional, male~minated Jobs loa~ run for consumes. -- 
• ---+= from secre~riai work to dentistry "and carpentry, usually had a great deal of support for their Job " Many paop]e feel that thWshould be.abla to 'read' the 
Advertising Sales: " . Many were selected f rom a women's businem choice. - '- " code and that if they had the key me could find Out suchl 
• :: "~ seem s that Support is Importm~.; It gives them " ~ as  I ~  (pack date) and price. Uuf~tMy 
~- ..... -Ter race~Dav idHaml l ton  ~recto~y and of the 60 per cent~vho responded, mest theOKtogo~d~esdanddonomethinga.lltfle.dutolthe ,"+theworlds ip'eata#t human sleuth co~d, !~L f i~ ' ' . i lhm 
Staf f  Wr i te rs -  Photographers: Spor ts :  were from Toronto, while others came from OKawa, , Ordinary/'.. +.. + ' " • " • ; th ins  from thqeode.. In fae[the codecanan ly+~the  
• Waterloo.and the Maritimes. " + " Garceau's questionnaire asked about the par- "ca l l~  upofinformation fromtbecomputer memory. 'Date 
Mike Howlef l  Don  Schaf fe r  Garceau found nbout 40 per cent of those s0rveyed, ticlpunts'early life as well as work experience. Meat d p'roceastng. Is not included in the UPC but appears 
~: . . . .  Recept ion -C lass i f ied :  were Type A individuals while the rest were Type B. of those in male-dominated ~ had parents who had ~ elsewhere in many different forms on the package or can. 
.: . Type A and B personalities were first categorized always expected than to do well. As an example, if the code illustrated:here was passed 
.... . . . . .  Ca~'01yn Gibson in the late 1950~ by two United States doctors who "Their parents were never satisfied withwhat hey - ever a scanner the computer wouldi in ascends be able to 
:.~.. found ~pe LA individuals were aggressive, highly- did, they kept pushing them to do better." produce much infurmalion triggered by the pattern qlbars 
:,~, ~ .CirculatiOn: + motivated and competitive while TypeBsweremo~_ Women have techniques for ecping with stress from nadlines. The first section would cause the compd.ter to 
Marls Taylor " easy going, which men, more apt to keep prchlems to themselves, note the manufacturer while the last hal f  of the i~ttern  
..... " +" Subsequent studies, mostly of men, have shown could benefit. Gareeau said. but more research b sympo l l~  the typ~ and size of the woduct. With ~ in- 
":~ NOTICE OF.COPYRIGHT Type As are more likely to develop coronary disea~, needed for both sexes, formation the computer ca~ cansolt he l l~  of pr l~s to 
~;'; " The Herald retains full, complet e and sole copyright or heart attacks. " " I  hav e the feeling we may be more similar than , find the current price for this item. , , 
+':' in any advertisement produced and.or any editorial A number of women' in Garceau's tudy had high different.'! As  youean see the store no lo~er  noedq to have l~eu On 
";: or photographic content published In the Herald. 
Reproduction l~l nol permlfled Without the written _ u s , individual items; in fact the'manager nan update the i~'ieea 
+-', permissio n of the Publisher. + ' " -- when necessary, Thin in felt by.some to threaten the ce~ 
~,:. siimer'a bility to maintain prion awareness. Only tM~o,u~h 
" a change In shOP l~g habits will consumers bcob le~ I~ 
, First Nations have success pencil (meat/stereS have them) to mark individual itemS or 
,:,:., i r - ",  ' the use of a Small ehoppin8 notebook in which key prices - 
[ I i REGINA (CP) Although the World Assembly of Pirst Sanderson plansto tell the Saskatchewan gover&ment the could be noted-for comparison. 
•. , , Nations conference doesn't open until July IS, the chairman economic benefits from the cenferenoolwiil behuge. The provincial government has published. ,.wne 
" Letters to  " considers it a success. "The chamber of commerce has indicated the average guidelines in response to collective action taken by con- 
:. "As far as I'm concerned, I'm happy with the results to person will be spending approximately $100 per day In the cernod crammers, Since cmmumers have eXl~reased a the Editor date;" Chief Sol Sanderson, president of the Federation of city," he explained, weferen~e for individually priced .g .oq~_, the guMelinof 
Saskatchewan I dians, said Thursday. Delegates will be discussing, among other thingS, com- Mat~ that two-thirds of the grocery stores in B,C, nmst 
"lh fact, we have already achieved more than I have man economic and political problems during the business continue pricing esch~item. C,~sumers do have power in 
}~,~ i i II " "I expected. . ,  just by raising the profile of the Indian com- sessions which wil l  be translated simultaneously into themarketpinco. Wemuetdevulopnewhabltsand~inwith 
+i  + , imea'es . re , i t ,  t0 the international level." l%glish, French and SpanIsh. others ts espress our. , , , i n  o rder ,  make the  
++ Crazina He's optimisticthe Regina conference 'a',r'ma~()r step in Social events such ass  r~eo,  involving --ore~than 200 marketplace chan~ea werk to our advantage. 
establishing the assen~bly as a permanent organization to riders, golf and baseball tournaments, and an international : 
!~ v - - -~  represent indigenous people around the globe, powwow with 2;0~ people are also to take place. ¢, • . :) 
.ooo. .o .  we. . - - .o -+. , - - ,o .  ,Woe . __ ,  .+.__ 
,. Lands Minister J im Chabot's new grazing lease policy is Sanderson said, but ouly abeut one-quarlterof'those Will be' authorities, have established its own security force. 
' U I~NWI  I.L !~ ( ) still a matter of controversy. The B.C. Wildlife Federation, direct participants in the business, cultural, and religious A 10-bed hospital, staffed by 15 nurses•and four full-time -, ~.  ~i .- + 
! ~ the Outdoor Reeresttonid Council and literally hundreds of sections, doctors, will be in operation to treat delegates' medical VANCOUVER (CP)  Every baby has the potential to 
!:. concerned individuals have pressed for changes but, to -- . needs. ' - . • , ~ . . . .  . .... . • He told a news conference a $1.8-mnllionbudget was . . . .  " " ' . become a genius, says Tom Tindall. - . , 
i i  °a.~.',nene, n~.. ve ~ .m..aoe~ _. .  _ . :  ., .___..  carefully designed for the mammothgnthering.. RePresentatives of native groups.from South and Central He believes that if infanto aro stimulnted at the ri~ht ime 
; ~t msue m me rlgnt at me pUDno m emer upon .me ~,ow Sanderson and Del Anaauod. the chief-executive~offieer America-are xpected to attend,, nut at great rmk, San- -with the right mnterials by enthuslnstic parents, they hav6 
~ acresofCmwnlandh'eldbyrancheraundergrazmglesse. . + • " . • derson said" ' ' " . ' • " - ' " i ;  - .  " . . . . . . .  ' ...... " -  - :" r " 'n-  of the conference, noted recognntion and international . , . _ . . . the potentnal to outdo Laonardo da V inc i . . , ,  
~, 'rnese runes unto now nave uesn uses tot nuntmg, ~u g, sunn~rt for the week.lonG event has been orea,er man a+ At a recent ~uropesn conference, ne noted, Latin, ~ ,a : ,  ,,m,,~,s a i ,~ ,n .  ,,f th.. n~.~.  n~hv l~.d,~,~l,~n 
• . , + , . _  r - r v  .1o  i~  . . i  ~-  . • , . . , - ,  P , , . . . .  ~ L h l m l  I i m * i v p l m  v q w ~ .  v . . i v  - -+ I++i  + . +  M ~ . - -  ~ i  
+ i hiking, cross eoantxT skiing and many other, ouuloo+ p,,r- tention and funding received in Canada Amerncnn spsakera had to wear hcmds ove r their heads so +-,,,,,~' ~,,,,~, h+, +, ;~ '  ,,, ,,,,,~, ~n=,, i~,,,:~,i.~. ~ , ,  
]; suits but the new Lxdiey means that the use of these public . . . . . .  " they wouldn't be recognized and face severe reprisals when' ~.T  .T" . '~"  ...... :'7?'+'. ". T'" "--+"+.-"'".'"" ..'T+"'-" '".: . . . .  
( - - I -  I J - -  . . . .  " I q " I  i qP .~P~ , , , ,  . ,, w ..m.., - . wnmoram ama nnuren nt e I t e tluman 
] . . . .  1 " , * 19 f : " , * .~ ' ~&~|~L+I~ ~L ,+ Lt+t .~a ,~I l l l . ,~  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . , ,  . . . .  r~,  . . . . . . . . . . .  I r~ .pLr . . l l l . lO l  JLIII I * * I I I I I4MUK~I  IS*  , • , . + . 
I, JimChabethesaccubsdmeolexaggeratingthemsue~0 Ufor.aid.last m@nlh ' J~me .money..wnll beprovld~,Jsan m,d,,_,-~m,. mi,t .d,+V,,,a*,m ,Jrmm ~.s,nlh~ rm P+ "' r~ , .o .  ,~L~ism~t~.~ ,+,+t+i,~.lv +d~d~JZl~,,+,;,:~,L,,~, 
+,+. xe+ me q~om ~rom n ~emer sen+ oX+mm m stoup,,, - .u  .,- . ~_o . . . .  " " '  ' . . . .  " _  Guatemala, Nicaragua and Brazil to other similar +hilclren whose brains wereinlured before, during or:~tm. 
'+ dlviduais who have oopused the new policy A lease in the He expects an announcement xrom Ottawa any coy, "me .o,h=.;~, , ;  h+ . . . . . .  , . .~ , , , , ;  .+o .~  ..,.a ., . . .  - . . . . . . . .  . 
' -  ; . '~ • - -  ' ' ' • ~-- - .~- . .mlSo  s , a v ~  ~,n .ya~smuua= 3 u m c m v l ~ z  ~ .  01r a I we a W n - • . . . . . . .  , • " ' , " "" c^-~^r . . . .  i -  i t'~ sec~h-d annlica~t~n for fundlnO asked for + th to reaa na unction as u a cmmren nose rams 
C"- legal sense gran~s me right ox excmmve posaessnon m me u,,,= =,,;=, . . .~ ~.. ,-r "~ . . . .  ~" 'Sanderson oted conference delegates would generally were not injured ' 
, leaseholder and any cenditim or provimon in the lease a $483,000 ~an[  come m " ve people C 
:++ document permitting unrestricted, public aeceml  would . Sanderson promised he would be paying Saskatchewan do ha~er0cont~ro~ N:= ~Oe~do~wn~itine~.,,where na? hP~Senlw~dr/~t r::dqu~e~t~°t~e~;e :T t i~  aWhsoYJ/oThi~ ~ 
~, interfere with this right, thus nullifying the validLty of ~ Atto~ey General Gary Lane a visit to seek an increase in Traditional entertainment by groups "'from Bolivia, 
, • Down's Syndrome and hydrocephalic babies were. .. 
lease. For simHnr eassno;it s this ministry's position that the $75,000 provincial grant. Mexico, New Zealand and Greenland are  expected to at- ~roday, Domnn runs a colwse in Philadelphia for par'eats 
Wildlife Act provisions for access can not apply to Crown All-of the Regina hotels and motels havebee n booked for' tract some attention while more contemporary shows will which teaches them" how the brein grows in the "first ~six 
'~ lands nliesated by lease." the conference, but most of the delegates are expected to be provided by professionals such: as singer Buffy Saint years of life and then .rages it ~oest~rou~h as it 'devel0ps'~ 
.,'7 .ThismeansthatanindividuallsgmiltyofatreSpa~under stay in a "tent city." robe  erected about .2Ol.kilometre8 Marie and" actor Max Gall, who--plays Sargeant .visual, auditory, taetll~ manual, mobility and lang~ge 
+: - the Trespass Act if he or she. enters uPOn posted Crown outside ther City. • Wojohoewiczin the television series Barney Miller. ~ skills. 
' grazinglessoland, Formerly there wsa a provislon in the . . : . ~ . ... . , f  , 
Wildlife Act which stated that an indivudusl had th~ right to ' " " -- .~ , Tindall videstaped Doman's enurse and runs it in five~day 
enter Crown or lease land, . " . . . .  <, . Sessions around the United States. He will present it for the 
++role important + oo_o,.+,,o.o_ oo. .+,.o,+,.  Researchers  first tlnm in Canada this +onth In. Vancouver. cern to aU outdoor recreationists, particularly in the central A child moves through seven areas until+ at six years old, 
i interior. "No Trespassing" signs have already been posted . I " " - - it neurologically_functions as an adult;he says. - " 
by many large ranches, and more will follow. ~Unless the I " "" + It is not a questien of parents pushing or teaching a child, 
right of public nccess is seenrod by leglMallen, thepublic REGINA ICP) -  Government and university res~r .  Weli  for the producer but are also in demand by . but rather recoguizing stsges ofrendlness and having the 
,~ will lose irreplaceable r creational-opportunities.~ chers will continue to play a 4arge role in plant brooding, customers." approprinte responses ~available when a child wants' to 
. . . . .  ~ ' , ~ _ ~ e  NDP lands critic, I have taken the position that even if private industry becomes more involved,- an Researchers are working on the lower-quality, higher; learn. " ' " . . . .  " h - -  . ' 
public access and the legitimate interests of the ranching Agriculture Canada plant breeder told a seed growers' yielding varieties ome producers have, demanded, said "And babies want to learn." 
community enuld be met i fg r~lessea~wererep laeedby annual convention Thursday. Morrison, but "the judgment as to  whether we can sel l  Teachers who complain that parents are pushing bebles ~
~, licenres. The ranchers hould'b~ allo~ved to purchase the J im Morrison, director-general of institutes for the other qualities of wheat is a judgmenfof the sellers. It's not at this age  have never tried to get n two-year-old to ida ..... 
.. ~, lands best suited for single ~e - the Go.coiled core lands - department in Ottawa, predicted by the year 2000, Canada really uP +to the plant breeders.'; " " something he doesn't want to.do, Tindall says. ' 
+, but those areas best suited for m~ip!  e use should be held will have plant-breeders' rights and companies will be 
under grazing licenoes admin i~t l~ 'o+~h the ministry -=produeing new. varietles0f grain_ and other crops. • Any decision wil| involve assessing not only prices these He beck'me interested .in Doman's theories throe years 
~/ of forests. " " , . . . .  But Morrison . told the Canadian Seed Growers' varieties would bring but the quality of grain Canada's ago when his san'Christopher was born. He took the course 
It is the position of the New Demecralle Party that Association he doesn't think this will mean plant br~,eders customers will demand in the. long iron, he said. in Los Angeles and says the program is working incredibly + 
ranchers hould have secure tenure to use Crown lands as working in government or universities ~il l  h~ve less work. - + -He suggested the. future, might see  licenalngof'regional, well.with his son. 
they require, but the publie must also have the ri~,ht o use " Plant breeders will play an ospectally important r~le in varieties, a move that would mean Varieties could be + The three-yesr-old speed reads, jogs,_ owlm_s~ dives~ is 
these lands which are their heritage for hunting, fishing breeding new varieties of those crops grown only on a . . . .  licensed in one area, Wen if they weren't suitable for learning different languages, understands mathe.ma~cal 
.~ hiking, and other recreational purposes, The Social Credit limited scale or needed ~for a porticuiarregion of the ~mother region of Canada. This would make more varieties concepts and is able to do some math work in his head. 
goverm&ent must recognize that valuable Crown land country because these wouldn't be profitable for earn- available.to the grower. "The level of bonding between us developed so quickly. 
- cannot be alienated to a si0~le ~roup for a single purpose, merciai breeders, he said. He also predicted biG-technology will have a dramatic Within three months he was,showing mehe was ready to 
..but must be shared and managed for broader multiple use . . . .  He suggested they would also continue to play a vital r01e impact on plant breeding Within +the next 20 yesrs, listing learn." 
• I intend to continue to raise this i ssue In the Legls l~ture in ' research  . involving • p lant  d isesses ,  pes ts  and. :"the .+ +i~ resistance- to salinity,+: winter: hardiness/:nitrogen.f ix lng ..... : " .... " ' i • " " : .......... " ......... :;,."-'/ ~- 
+ and would urge your readers to communicate their-con- development of varieties resistant o herbicides, ability, new enzymes and, resistance- to  parllcular . . . . .  -- . : 
corus before it in tco late. Unless changes are made, the  The government will still be respansible for monltorlng chemicals as characteristics that might be transferred in +NINmlln'HlrllUnlll. " 
all areas to ensure the quality of Canadian c~pa is main- ---this way . . . .  • + 
right of the public to enter upon what in, after all, their land toined, Morrison said. "We're learning more in an exponential Way," he said; ' " : - ~- i :  ~ " 
wil l  be very seidously eroded. - -  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  + . . . . .  ' ';'~ 
Yours tl'uly; He said he doesn't see the current economic situation "It's very exciting to see the progress-being made.' . . . . . .  . • ' + ' 
' Gordon Hanson, MLA,. resulting in a drop. in the level of funds available for -Len Haney,Seed Growers" Association president, said the , I " I J ; "  d. I:~" ~ " I . . . . .  
" " Victoria agricultural research because "production of new varieties association must put more emphasis on merchandising 
_ is known to be an important priority.'! ~-+ than ithas in the past. 
" " "It would be. foolish not to give it the importance i t  Haney, a Pieture.Butte~ Aim., ~=d grower, told:the 
', +So le l l y  first " - " "  mseUng both the asa°eiaU°n and individual gr°wers are 
;.~ Canada, as an exporting .country, "should be produeing looking for ways to make seed growing a more profitable 
. . . .  - . . . . .  :varieties indemand in the market, ; .  varieties that grow business. • + " 
~ To the Editor, : " " q "I I-' I I L 
2, Every year in Canada, more than 250 men, women an~l ' . = 
I " begi s its tal i + o , ,o . , . , , , , v . . ,+ . ,o , _  + OPEC I'I~ L k s  I ' :- I Many °f tbem w°uld be alive t°daY if they had besn batter i ' , : ': ~; informed about ssfety prueedures and. ,  +they.had+taken + I i n 
:+ . ,me to plan and la~epare far'emergencies that might arise. :' + ," !.'.. " 
,What can be a dangerous environment; wise boaters  " " -  ..: " ' . IL'. " ' "' + ' / . .  + . " :" 
// treat it with the respect it deserves. . : ~ VIENNA:(Reuter) --Ministers from the Organization of +day an(i p rgduces around two mil l ion. : ~ " I " " 
/,~ This is the message the Canada Safety Council will be Petroleum Exporting CoUntrti~S began talks today to try to Other ~ ;enantr ies have tnlera~d : Its i attitudol But .  
/,. bringing to Canadians during National Safe Bestihg W eski resolve disputes among some of the 13 members over Venezuelan Oil Minister Humberto .~Calderon Berfi say8  
,~, Jnly l-7,anditisnmessagelbearttlymulerse, sharing the d~pressed oil markel;, cheating must stop orbe  will hrea~k his =coustry'd~qoots. 
~' We have a wealth ~ fine recreational waters in:this • Theisauethrestensthesuccessoftheirattempt tobobeve : One answer could be for SaudiArabla:to cutback end 
~, ~ l ry  and an increasing number of Canadians nre en. 'asa  truecartelanddefendarefe~eprieeof..(~14abarrel aecomm~lateahigherlranianquota,lwhich.Culderon esys 
Joying pleasure basting, . . . . . . .  using output curbs. - -~  he could accept so long as Iran adheres to it. 
I urge ell of you to ."think safety" when planning your Ministers eld they are confident a typlenl OPEC com . . . .  But the Saudi chief delegate, Deputy Oil. ~inister Abdul 
boatlngactiviUeS. Know the proper W .ocedur~, be ready prdmise will emerge/but their_remarks indicated that '~d~- al-Turki,#ald he knew of no deaf@lop by his country to+i 
for emergencies and, above all. be careful. • o opening negotiating p#sitions remsined far apart..,_'+ ,_~ le t  its outPoUr go belo'~, the ce l l l~ fo~ul~ 6f seven mil l ion'  • . . . . .  ] n 
l Jdnwi th  thecanada Safety Councfl in wishing you all n . 201osetaTlncdispuiehas slidinered slnoe OPEC decided en Mm~:hee i l ing f0k .da l ly  total outpUt 6f 17.5mllli nbertda l~ds i l /u l~Ce~nl t  a l ~ + ~ e r d 0 '  . . . . .  wq.:~" . . . .  °°It"S elmori~wo Ouysmiru~Ing~i.:canoo I 
. ,+ . , , qUo .  . q . ' : ' : - "  ' :  :-"? -+  .+ . , ; '~  .V ,~ 
safe mid beppy bolting season., . Jenn-Luc Pq)in and individual output quotas..  " " - -  ........ outpotinbe-lo-witaOPEC~U!ng. But Iraqi Mln~ Xmmlm, I or  a ,.loins horse  weanng sneakers ,  i 
~ -. Minisler. i ran,f ighting economie'.probtemS arinlng.fromits warr " ~ " ~' ' " . . . . . . .  ' ..... ' ~ " ' " ' . . . . . . . .  " ' " " ' :"; "+ ;' ' Ahmed Taql sold... We are  not  p repar ing  to lower  our   I. . :, . . . .  • . , , +'+ + '+,  n 
L ' T ranspor t  Canada '.with Iraq, ~fused  to aece~'t a quota  ef 1.2 mill len barrels a quota," .  • " " • ' i | " ~ ' - ~ . + " .. ' . . ",': . . J." I 
i "  . ' ba ,: , l l e ra ld ,  Frlday, J~lyg,  l ,ZPa , !  
" used nk tocxsto fall Lauk creates C ana,c 
:.,., ~.." mem~ol~eBr l t !  ~ Cdumbla l e~dat=e ~bok Ca I~ S itrad9 d i n¢~ a!¢ek. ' '..' . . .~ :.:. *~:,. :,  :~ /... ;.. ', .'-. i~ .-., ~ the ~ t~. .+~ fla.. , t ~  w in .  not. oo~r'~t~ana a m : .t~. reecns~n ...... . f. • 4: ~ " q m ; • ~ * ' ' "  m " .  " m r q L t m 
: :~  ,y~,n. ~=r~.yand--u~d ~h~ of Itha :. Co~.~,  ~d~;  inv--ime*t ."n", U ,~ ~ t~,  .y ~, :  ,,Y _, . ta~ ~!  .m~ ~.,~ : ' . /~t~ya:fo~m.~r.~a~an b~,mc!udm~ the 
: i : / .  ~:~ ~,Y 'S  ~d-~e~est  ~ tumble. ,,: , . .  : : ,  ,~  ~L h~, ~:a"d *eWe" ~u.tleq, ~ .get~ many.~ e.~. ,. ~ ~y~' .~ ~ l ~  :t~ ~n. .  ~r i~  ~. :~. . :  ~mm~ n~e~,!~eb! m..ty,men~...oo~. ~d~. by 
' : :  ~"i i. But..M!~ Oar,/~uki"0bvl0t~lY..ch--teaed, lator Thur- :Th~mla~ 4rum.. people .W~ting toImow.ll;:~ !umlk~u ;.. ,..c..emm :e~e,tbe.~a!depo~,te ~e ou.za mare~ .!,~rs..: .. .~mmmn ' ~o  hating .sea.tee xrem .~.e t mpoc~a!)lemp~e. 
• ::.. : : . i~y ,w l~w.h~ pr.edletl~ ~!a.t he Canadi~.. haporla.l :, : (~i~. i:.:: ~::::  ::,/::::i::: , .:!'.! :~://: :,;. !:./ ' '::..~f/:~:..:".: : '":'- : "':,.::  :":::.~d:.d~e~.. !t°rm' : .  :.:: !/ ,  :' ":'-:-/i° /:;.".~ '. :~.".:i' :"'..::: . : : ' : iA.rat~ a .ps~. . l~i~:  b.low.,thal IS !n.:~.! dueto:~e : 
: .:-:.~:':•~k:of~70mmerfe:was hea~ling toy~reee .  Ive .~p, . .  ::••::•'~0!m...,~,•,v!g~t,.and~ol~,. m~af .P l~d/ .~ .:.Bank: .:•oflld.l.~ " cal!~.. ? Id~. . : i ta~a l~ '  W~r :~ , :w:.~l~n~.smte of themsUtut!0d. ,S :~a~of  ~er~mn;  
~: ./.:-: Lault.(NDP,¥anmuver..Cemtre) MldWednesday:that..the..:i~y:l~~ ~.:.in.T0r00!.o;:N!d..the{a~,t~mU.y.~!e ., ~p~nm`..~Me~d.eem~f~.a~.~'..'.~ecth~atotal~aek~f:`~:::;...~T~.:.~;c~mm.e~eeand a]!_of ~ana~:.~ m ~r .oa ,xs  nav.e.. 
. . ," bank "Will :be in 'y~ua l  r~eiverehlp,.  Jf not. actual-.  .WOuldbelleve ~e pou!bgity;  .thlt.n.10~lk ~ou].d.~old ~ :, . lm~l~nd inggf  ~ Cana~ ~ cyst.era re, general:. ' huge x o~s, gut to:uomeyewo_seum.Ltd..ozua!g~y,.wh!cn., 
" " ' r.~elvership," by: October as a' resu l to f  its heavy loan (3uladlll m~dem'the! , tck  of ~,~qden~ ~ Imbllc has In-. an d .the posltlun Of the bank In particular,. . . .  : ~,. ...... ' . . . . .has  !~nk ~bt  0Uts~nding-0f .~weeq....14 blll!o.n, and $,5.,4 
: eommiimentto Dome Petroleum I~ l ,  . ,..., ?' - . .  : .'.: the eoonomy; . , / . . ' .  : '  . . .  ,.., ' . :' . :/':'/~. : " . . . : . .  - ,, .B.C.FinaneeMinlnterHulliCurtimwu~arply .er l t i~lo!  :': ,b ..lll~., The Commerce has !0aned a b~t  $I hlllton to the 
" . " His predlctinn was the main sWuon for the fall of  the .. Ingsald it is im.poseible that a bank could fail:in Canada Lauk'l statement. :. • ' . ~" : company" ''~'' ' - : . - .  : .:. " 
-' bal~k'sstockontheTorontoStockExehangeundcausada because'of the cottntry'sprctected . b ~ ~ . N o "  Curtis told the legidature fi. .m. t "one does not cry flre in a " it is. themajor banker to Massay-Fergusen Ltd. of 
. flurry on Bey Street: " I' I bank has ever folded in the country.*. - " ~'owded theatre." " ' " , Toronto, the ailing.farm-equipment maker, winch owes It' 
• -- Commereesteckdi;opped=llto~16½bynoonina fro zyof " Following a meetiug of the NDP eaucun, Lauk ib J(~ 'wrh~'Mre difficult times, and it in vital thst public, about ~.  million, " " 
;~ trading, lthitalowof$16¥4beforerecoveringauddosingat aPologlzedinltheB.C, legislatm'eforhi~Ma~e~t, saying enmment be ennmidemd and responalble, partiealarly And the Commerce a ppsars to be the major lender t0 
.... $17; dawn 50 cents.from Its opehinslevel, that while it bad been made in good faith, It wu  based on regarding our finand~ tnstitatio~," he said. I . . . . . .  ~ ~ I . ~ c ~  , a Calpry.based oil and gas producer 
M0re than 90,000 Commerce shares changed hands un the incorrect informstiun. Even tbewih Lank withdrew his mtatemeats, it is known in with an esUmat~lf&0o million in bank debt. 
ii ti-spray:environmentalists: win in Nova Scotia 
' HALIFAX (CP) - -  Anti-spray groups and Nova Scatis The two che~nicals are suspected of containin~ di0xin, companies can merely mhift their.aerial spray I~_.rmits to The government approved spraying of 4,855 hectares 
"i~:.Miemaes won the first round of a iemewed battle over forest " 
spraying Thursday when the provincisl esbinet banned 
/ aerial spraying of herbicides for at least the rest of 1962. 
But the environmental groups maintaining s pescef01 
/ yigii ouistde Province Rouse whll e the issue was debated in 
."~e' cabinet ~o0m did no t Win everything their quickly 
• Whipped-up protest seught~t0:iichieve. ' " 
']'he cabinet decided'to allow greed  spraying of her- 
bicides and in so "dob~ stopped short of imposing an 
outright ~ on the use of the chemicals 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. 
one of the deadliest man-made poisons, and were corn, 
ponents of the deadly Agent Orange, the infamous Vietnam. 
War defoliant. 
Agent Orange has been linked to cancer and birth defects 
in the families of some, Viel~arn veterans in the United 
States. 
Environment Minister Greg Kerr emerged from the 
cabinet meeting to announce the decision~ but he gave no 
reasons and left unclear the question of whetlie.r forest 
ground spraying. 
Elizabeth May, spokesman for a coalitien of 14 anti-sprsy 
groups, said later that nobody was sure If Kerfs  an-• 
nouncement meant he forest enmponles will be easily able 
to transfer their aerial spray~..permits to ground operations. 
The environmentalists ill wanta specific and outr i~t 
ban on the uae of 3,4,1~T in the province. 
I "Although environmental hazards are  generally less with 
• ground operatiolm;:they are not to be diuenunted. We are 
still dealing with the same toxic chemicsls," said May. 
l 
Peter Lougheed hints he'll Call an election 
RED DEER, Alta. (CP) first marathon agri'culture be next spring (four years government's accemplis- hard-pressed farmeni with who can live through times 
(12,000 acres) of forests with herbicldss in an attempt o 
protect young softw~)d trees [mm encroaching brush, 
Announcement that approval had been gives.wss followed 
by immediate protests from the environmental groups and 
Mlemae Indians. 
The Mlcmaca tore up some young trees at a nursery near 
the reserve at Whycecomagh, N.S;, in Csps Breton on 
Wednesday in anger ever the spraying nearby. The Indians 
said the spray endanged their drinking water, game stocks, 
handcraft industry and possibly their health. 
The question of spraying the forests now goes to a royal 
commi~ion on forestrya which will begin hearings,next 
month: ~ ' 
The government, qnqognced it would constitute the 
curium, issipl~ ear!yXl~is b'q~r~ but it has only now become 
clear/that the hearings will become s battleground for the 
pro-/md an~-spmy farce& " 
--  Alberta Premier Peter policy canferesee. 
Lougheed dropped hints He added the conference 
• Thursday of an early was "Well-timed" and later 
election, but qnlekly told reporters he meant he 
covered his tracks when conferenee--made s nse 
.•questioned later by because it eomns on the 
rePorters, heels Of the major .Gllsen 
report on grain tran- 
"We'll be into an election sportation and "as we move 
campaign in the near towards a provincial 
future, but I'll leave the---'eteeflon." 
essence of that (word) .But he threw cold water 
undefined," he said during 0n election speculation. 
his wrap-up speech to 300 r ~ .:,~;With :;a smile, Loughesd 
delegates and members of ~aid he still favors a tramp 
the' legislature at the to the pollS~ext spring. 
Progressive Conservatives' "l've said the election will 
"after the last election in 
1979) unless h~re  is 
something that happens to 
- change  my mind . ' "  
The Conservatives hold 73 
of the Alberta lesislature's 
79 seats. 
• Earlier, Lougheed said in 
his speech legiulation will be 
introduced in' the fall which 
could give landowners up to 
$S,000 as payment in 
re~gnltion of their loss of 
absolute cantrol over land. 
Rural Tories had' said 
more promotion of the 
:Fishing settlement made 
hments and quick action on 
surface-rights legislation 
would win votes in the next 
election. 
The legislatiOn, expected 
to cloaely follow a report by 
a select committee tabled in 
the l i~s inLure  last year, 
was the only firm°action to 
come from the "look and 
listen" conference designed 
.to ~ke a reading on rural 
dissatisfaction with the 
government. 
The rural and farm vote Is 
important in Alberta. since 
m,s~ of the province's 
nearly 2,2 million, people 
live in communities :With 
populations of less than 
12,000. 
Although erifldsm, in most 
has left huge inventories of 
salmon,., euRlog "de~and.*/i~,~'ll~re [s~k'wlds' i~ between 
cases, wu mild, Louahesd,-.,ran]~ ?, i~,.~ ~PX :,.,~:Z~9~-~::;1@~::/lnlillion. 
Despite pleas for finahelal 
a three-to five-year of economic troubles. A spokesman for the Halifsx-based Ecology Action 
program of subsidized in- "Agriculture has had Centre said Thursday night the anti-spray groups are 
terest rates, cycles before. I think you already girding forthe fight against the forest comj)anles, 
But Coehrsne-aran far- people are beKer prepared while continuing their battle against uranium mining in a 
met:John Stewart-Smith . than others to go through separatojudicial nquiry. 
w~qted, no part' 9f':liovern--..: J=ycl~." : . .- : 
" ment ass is ts~.  . . :  . ' . ~he:premle:r insisted the. . . .. 
"Subsidies distort the "current cycle will saonturn. 
market . . . .  People wouldn't around and Alberta will 
tolerate-thethinp they set " lead the way. But he noted 
from government if they the 'economic situation in 
had to pay directly," the U.S. "doesn't look as II * 15unHbu i ld lng . .  
I I  ., Eachlulte complete wl lh:  . " . - Stewart .Smith sa id  .gecd as i t  did three months II ~ Ref r igerator  : . 
Alberta had been "handed a '.': ago , "  
• I I  ~ Stove  :d rapes  ~ . w ~  ~ ' 1 ~ rapid oil- In 19~1, there were ~8,0~'- 
price inereues in 1973, but fannsin Alberta, averaging l J  walltowal lcarnotlng " 
taughoodmddtheberanses ~S l iecm~ (era acres) II Laundryfaclllfles " 
were lo~ overdue, with cash recetpts of u.m I / ~ e c u r ' t y  entrance ~- -  " 
"OP,Y~'ar isesholddh~ve bllllon;Tmyesroago, there JJ ' ~  On premlses managers _ ". JJ ' . . .  Closetodowntown 
been 1O years sooner,!.' said were S2,7~ farms i I V~block from arena & swimming pool 
the premier. "BeforeUlmt, ' averaglug 316 hectares (790 I I Featuring: ~ 
producers werenot gettins anrem) with calh recetp~ of II ~ ............. 
• B . t  ° I I ~ * " " ' V :  
for  .. , t h e , ~ ~ , , ~ .  .. 
Agr icul ture .Department  ~ ~  ' " 6~-44~2 " " " " I  
said 11171 was sn off year, 
,Security entrance . . . .  
On premises managers 
 to downtown 
V= block fro  arena  s i ing pool 
Featuring: 
1 bedroom suite - $35S 
. . . . . .  35-4422 
sday in Alaska's Bristol 
Bay, harvesting red:salmon 
under a price agreement 
reached Wednesday. 
Mitch Kink, general 
manager for the Alaska 
Independent Fisherman's' 
Marketing Association, said 
all but one of the majoi' 
processors had faUen into 
line with the offer made 
Wednesday by Kenai 
Packers; 
The association won a 
settlement ofa flat 70 cents 
a pound for reds, whether 
they were to be canned or 
frgzem Spokesmen said the 
offer was accepted by a 3-2 
margin among its some 700 
members. 
The settlement came just 
as the world's largest red 
salmon run was reaching its 
peak. At last count, some 8.8 
million fish had been eanght 
agreed upon was 32 cents a 
pound for chum salmon, 75 
cents for .king (chinook) 
salmon to be ear.ned, $1.30 
for freezer kings- and 70" 
cents a pound for silvers 
(ceh0S).' " 
Prices for pinks are to be 
negotiated later. 
The settlement is similar 
to the one accepted Sunday 
by  the Western Alaska Co- 
operat ive ,  Market ing  
Association, except for the 
fiat rate for r~,ds. 
In Vancouver, mean- 
while, the Fisheries 
Association of B.C, tabled a 
contract offer Thursday 
which would cut salmon 
prices from last year 's  
rates. 
The companies say a 
slump in demand caused by 
the now-discredited in- 
ternational botulism scare 
William christened 
. . . . .  LONDON(AP) "Pr ince  Willia'm of Wales, the baby sen 
of Prince Charles and Ms wife, Diana, will be christened in
• the music room at Buckingham Palace on Aug. 4. , 
The ceremony will be per~0rm~ at noon by the Arch- 
*:.:.:.... bishop of Canterbury; MoAt. ReV.Robert Runcle, epiri{ual . . . .  
head of the Church of England, a palace announcement 
said. 
...... The blue-eyed baby, bern on June' 2I, hss beet/,named 
Wi l l i am Arth.l.lr_Phillp Louis. 
Second in.line to the throne beh ind  his father, the"prlnce 
has  only been  seen once  in pob l le - -  the day  hns parents  took 
him home to Kensington Palace from St. Mary's Hospital, . . 
I '  " .... Paddington, jusL21 hours after he was bern. 
The Industry has 
proposed a • cut in pink 
mlmon prices for fishermen 
to 25 cents apound from 
cents last year. In addition, 
sockeye prices would be set 
at 88 cents a pound, dawn 
from $1.06; and Coho prices 
would drop to 68 cents a 
pound, from 75. 
Tories' on some issues. 
" I t 's  healthy to have 
different views. " . . This 
whole canferenoe has been 
very hdl~ul to the. caucus." 
For example,. Falrvtew 
farmer lan Macdonald 
s0ggested the province dip 
into the Ill-billion Heritage 
Savings Trust Fund and aid 
amlstan~e from many rural 
.~auw,  ~u~ecd 
h id  his government has 
plans to introdunenew aid 
programs, although beti l  
the Finance and Agdedtm'e • 
Departments were  looking 
at ways of helping farmem, 
Lougbeed pram~ Alberta 
farmers as a tough breed 
Don't be misled by soft drink cam-and 
-bottles labelled no.refill •or no deposit. You're 
• entitled to a refund-on all carbonated bever- 
age containers except large size cans. 
. The Litter Act requires refunds to be 
paid md as a direct result our beaches, parks 
and roads are cleaner and more beautiful 
Aug, 4 is the 82rid birthday of Queen Mother Elisabth, a. than ever. 
well- loved figure wi th in  the Roya l  ami ly  and  throughout  - . . . . . . . .  T, ..t.....ire d mil l ion bcvera 'e  sales a : " : .. 
the country, " ,,. , " • - '- - • •wu LLUtLU ]~ . 
....... The c.~s~ug ~ ~.om.e ohe week ~t~ C~l .  and :.  year m the province can be made wzth only a '• -, 
Diana, the Prince and ,~ess  of Wales,.celebrale their . " ? . . .  e . ,  z r ., - r " . " 
' "  " -:-;" - ann iv~ The- w-~~m~ in a - ' t  . . . .  ~ 'ac l : lon  Ot  I~ lS  num~r or  con~lne ls  I rwe  , . . . . . .  , IU:St wanning ~l'p~:~rf i .y ~ .  ~ . . l~n" . . .. '- . . , . ~o , . ,  , . ,. ~ . . . . . ..- 
. . tering ceremony at ~.~ 'u l ' s  ~a l / i~et  Uuly.~.. : ,:.. .... . : s t i ck  to  reh l lab le  contamem: , l tmeans  great  :- ' 
" .'queen EliZabeth,, ]es. alfdoth~e~ ~t.recant'roy:al . . . .  :~-  " ' " : '  ~ " n ' " | i , . . . . .  
" o,'~,,,,='hnve b~n'ch~stlees:n~ i  th~ ~ room • i " " "  : .  savmgsm resources , .e  ergyand po. lu t  on : .  : 
. . . .  The ~an.t's g0a~n~ ~:fib~ e~-~dno=t~e~of ;~"~:  . : : : - ,  It's really strazght~forwatd. Any store: * .  : 1 "  " '~ • ~ 
'Greece i "  te f "S ix~S v ' ~ "t;~the queel 's . . . . . . . .  • • : " " " • • ' " . . . . . . .  ' "  ' : :  " " ; Wri . . . . . .  • .~ m ' l . . . .  ' " • - ..!-. . ' • ' . . " • .; . " 4 
" " " ' " '~  . . . .  " ! "  " ' - -  " ' "  ' ~  W~ . . . . . .  ' * ' : 1 ' .  : that refuses to gwe the cash refund snec~fied. ..... . . . . .  cousin, ,Pr~.. e!s ~.exan~ .~..a~ m ~  .~e~e~oz . r . ~ W  ' " . . . . . .  " -  ; , '  F " , ' ' .  " ' " , " q ~ F : " " " "  , . ' 5 : : 1 .  : . • . . . . F "  ( 
• tbeqUeen~dhdy~th-waLe,~:~@.S~)'.~u~,r,~.~e3dL~d:':~' * ..-~, :- ! sorea l ( tng  tne laW;  z ne ~ appues ~t toeen  ~: . :  : -  . 4 
"Romsey;~n°fthe~a~.E,arlM°tintl~.tte.n°fBurma,. :: ~ /hp~rrn :o~m~rmdh/s_suhb/ /e r .  ' " . . . . .  *'~ 
• . , : .  , :  ' .  -. • ..... : . .,:. . . . .  ineresno mturem no return. , :. . , 
Prov ince  o f .  M in l s~ ,-;~.~,:,:-: .-- 
):~ Bdt l sh  Columbla~,~..  :E  n,  ~: :...,:: 
i H?g~: ~b~Ott°a~k'rS~rs ~ "~|~PY " :!.i : " ": . . . .  " "  " '" " 
m ~ 
Rheumatic Fever ~ . . " " _ - .- : .  . . . .  ,; ~, ..,L;~:.~.:~." 
• - . . . -  . . . . .  . ~-- ' :~ .~ ~. • . . ,  
• . ... :!...-:.~, ./.~"/::..; 
the Ch,rch 




Pastor John Captln 




9 :~ Sunday School 
11:00 Morning W0rshlp 




Pastor Arnold Peters 
1 ~ Eby St. 
635;3015635.3657 
Sundly Services 
• lO .~o.m,  






- .... Terrace 
Set. Evan. --7:30 p.m. 
Sunday Masses 
l :30a .m.  
10:00a.m. 
lh30a.m.  
" . CHRIST  
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Ray, Herman Hagen 
B.A., M .D Iv .  
. THE 
SALVAT ION 
~ • ARMY 
~I~637 Walsh Ave. 
. ~ 635.2626 or 
635-5446 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:30 a.m. - -  Sunday . 
School for all ages 
11:00 a.m. - -Fami ly  
Worship 
7:30 p ,m.  . - - ,  
Evangelistic Sbl, va flo.n'~:. 
Meeting. 
WEDNESDAY 
7~30 p.m. - -Lad les '  
H o m li ' ~L ~lla ~"G'~ inl 
ZION 
BAPT IST  
.CHURCH 
• Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
Home &~;&109 
Corner of Sparks & 
Kelth 
9:45 a.m. --. Sunday 
Schonl 
!1:00 a.m. - -  Morning 
Worship 
ST. MATTHEW'S  
ANGL ICAN 
CHURCH 
4726 I..azelle A~/enue 
635.9019 
SUNDAY SERVICES : 
9:15. a.m.. - -  Holy: 
Communion ~_: " 13S-SS20 635-345 
3229 Sparke Street 
:-  (Corner of Sparks 
& Park )  
~-NOTE: During July and 
August ,  morn ing•  
' ~ 'sh ip  wilt In~g!n at 
i 10:00. " 
P: :f:45 a.m. - -  Sunday i 
F Church School (K in -  
10:00 a.m. SundaY 
School 
-10 a .m,  - -  Sunday 
School 
11:00: a.m; - -  Family 
Service Holy_. Com. 
reunion excapt  th i rd  
Sunday. 
7:30 p.m. ~-- Informal 
, Service " 
i dergar ten  . th rough 
p Idult)  KNOX UNITED 
I1:00 a.m: .--/ Ragular CHURCH 
Worship service, '7 :~ 
:.R.m, 'evonlng worship " 
zm'vlm ~d Sunday uch  
iI~mfh, '" 
(Hdy Cemmunim.  first 
r~nd iy ,  roaming each 
month, ,  and  the '3rd 
' ,~  .w lno  of anch 
. mmm,)  :- / 
• Cmflrmatton 
4907 Uazetle Ave. 
. &IS-6014 
Rev. David Martyn . . . .  
B.A;, PA. DIv. 
Worshlp r--11~a.m. 
Nursery to Grade 6 - -  11 
a . m .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
Grade 7 to Adults --% 10 
. .  " " J " • O 




Pastor Henry Bartsch 
635.3232 635-7642 
Services - -  Sat. 9:30 
a.m, - -  Sabbath School 
[Sunday School). 





Reverend S. VanDsalen 
Sparks Street & q 
Straume Avenue-~- ...... 
Sunday School --  10 
a .m.  
Worship Services - -  11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. £ 
Listen to the Back to 
God Hour every Sunday 
at e:30 a.m. on CFTK. 
CHURCH 
OF • , . . . . .  , . ,  
GOD' 
Reverend R.L..White 





Reverend R.L. White 
11:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.  
Evening Worship 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Service 
- -  " i 
UPLANDS 
' .  ~ . . . .  BAPT IST  
CHURCH 
Pastor Bob Lesyk 
63s.20o7 ~ 
: Corner of Halllwell 
and N.Thomas" 
9:45 a ,m.  1 
" Bible Teaching 
sunday School 
)1:00 a.m. 'I 
Morning Worship 
Service -'I 
7:30 p .m;  
Singing end Bible StUdy ! 
Wednesday 8:00 ( 
H~e Bible Studies 
"You Are Welcome q 
at Uplands" 
- - -'- ---' " - i  
:t 
1902 i 
herald ec//tor. I don schaffer 
" b ~ ' - -  " . . . .  VV:O '~:l ~ '  " . . . . .  ~" rI"" ' " I d" 1 . ...... and  te  a re  
MADR~[D (CP)~..i~lood~.s~veat:8nd liba~;s i~ihered . I ta ly / )  West.(le!~miny i~ach~Itlie finil[w!tha !P4.sudden-death : : :Franz Rockimbaue'r~ 'former wut  ~! I t . i .c ipt i ln ,  sam ~ mstell l~RolI laa ihe leading scorer,. . .., .,; . 
~ 1 " -  and West Gerinany past desperate opposition Into the final, victory, Thursday bl~ht.over,Fr!mce In Savllle. The teams he wasdleappolnted the match had to be decidedby penalty. " :. Roul, ~, blwely ret~urned from a two,ye~ ~ ;from 
. of the WorldCup and a Showdown Sunday for globals0ecer' had foughtto a l.l draw.in rellulatl0..n t!me and Itwal 8-3 shots. : . ,. -" ' " " " coCc, er, also scoredall three ~oslI Ill Italy's ~ .  upset. 
• - " ' " - after a30-'mlnute.overtlme." " . . :  • " ' ., . j ;  supremacy. 
~i l  - • . " I MIEN IIglrRE UP AT THAT 
REMOTI SUMMERCOITM;E, IUST 
R CH FORTHE DIURYMIHIL 
9 
Of"  
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Horst Hrubeech soored the fifth German ioal in.the 
penalty-kid{, tiebreaker session to eliminate France. 
West German manager Jupp Derwall was paused with 
both the win and the quality of the soccer, 
In sweltering temperatures in Barcelona, Italian Peele 
Rossi continued his fairytsle comeback by firinl two Ioals 
to beat Poland 2.0 in the afternoon match. France and 
Poland, w~o have never been in a World Cup final, play for 
third place Saturday in Altoonte. 
• In Rome, celebrating Italian fans stopped traffic and 
threw women into the Trevi fountain, 
TIE GAME 
"We 18 w" a. irent match with both teaml'~giv~ Monday of tournament4avorite Brazil. :, . 
every thinB they hid," said Bbcheubauer, who played four Poland played without its offensJvl iparkpluI, Zbif~lew 
.seasons WithNew York Cosmos of:the North Ameriosn Bonlek, :who was sitti~ outs  0he.match suspansion.' 
Soccer League, "It.wan a pity ,it had to-finish with' Grsol'gera IAto, the leading scorer in the 1974 tottrMment 
• panaitise." with seven 8oais, lould not penetrate thethlck Wall of 
i 
French reserve Patrick Battinon collided with Italian defenders, ' 
• 8¢h~acher  In the second half and  was  carried bleeding Pollah coach Antonl PIeclmlcsek called Italy ,~',very 
from the field, lucky," " 1 ' ~ ' : • " 
The 35-year.old player from St. Etienne was reported in "The first goal was on a free kick f~  what I feel WU nots 
fair condition in hospital, foul," he said. "! am very unhappy With the IIme,and I 
Rummenig~e's Ioel gave him five for the tournament, don't wish to say anY more about my team," ~.~. 
. .  . .=  .,0, , . , .  .,,' n..., J  VI$ Rutledge shatter lead .... midnight, France looked like a winner after pullin8 ahead 8. __. I in the overtime, But West Germany got a goal from its
- - leader, ~r l -He lm Rmmehiige l ndth~ tied at-3-30n a . . . . . .  . ~ ..... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "' 
goal I~Y Klaus Fischer. 
Derwali did not use Rurnmenia8e, wi~o has a thigh injury, 
until extra time; t, 
The penalty contest --  imwhich each team was alloted 
five kicks -- wee filled with tension. 
With France up 3-2, French goalkeeper Jeen.Lun Ettori 
batted down a kick by German sweeper Uii Stielike, who 
collapsed to the Brass and held his head in agony. 
But then Didier Six kicked his ~hbt within reach of Ger. 
man goalkeeper Rarald Schumecher, who Jumped up and 
waved both fists high in the air. Six walked glumly hack to 
this teammatee, then fell.to the 8round in tsars, 
Pierre Llttbarski made it 3.3 for the Germans, Then the 
two captains, Michel Platini of France end Rummenigge, 
made their kicks, 
It was sudden death. 
French fullback,Maxime Bossis mistimed his shot and 
Schumacher aghffi~ saved, _ 
,Then Hrubesch beat Ettori. 
Hrubesch said his team may have been lucky. "but all in 
all I thinkwe did deserve itbecause we showed the stronger 
performance in the last phase of the match," 
FORT ERIE, Ont. (CP) --.Norm Jervis and J im 
ButledSeshared the lead goh~g into tho second round today 
of the !1100,000 Labatt'a.lnternational g01f tournament, but 
most of the action Thursday at the Cherry Hill Club 
revolved around the pin placementi, 
Jarvis, of Delta, B,C., and Rutled~e, of Victoria, carded 
~as --  three-under par on the 8,73~ard layout in suburban 
Rldgeway -- to lead by a stroke over Quebeo veteran Ser|e 
Thivierae, 
Dave Barr of Keiowna, B.C,, and Antonio Garrido of 
Mexico, both at 70, were the only other players In the field 
141 that started the day under par. 
And the culprit -- if you listen to ds~ending champion Ray 
Floyd and several of the players -- was Ross Thomson, 
tournament director 'for the championship event of the 
Canadian Professional Golfers ~ Association. 
Thomson, a lena-time golf administrator, was respon. 
slhle for the pin placements as he has been for 1,400 tour. 
namento (not Including quaUfyina rounds) during the last 
18 years, 
He's a quiet, ~entle person, but in the eyes of Floyd, he's a 
Simon Legree. 
"The person who put those pin placements at N~,  ~,  18, 
17 .d  10 should have h~ pants taken d,fand be paddl~ like 
a little boy would,be, ',.,ildd Hoyd, It would ~. that -  
mentality to put the pills there," :- 
Flol;d Wal In I I roUp I t  even,plu' 9'1 and indud l~ la  ace 
- -  the first of the four-day tournament which run! thm•~lh 
Sunday - -  in .an erratic round that produced a fou~,patt 
green at the par.five lath and a double-boMy severn, 
Hoyd, 39, a veteran of Profesainnni Ga lore '  ~l l t lon  
tour, was echoed in. his concern for the Ireenl by, other 
players. , .~,',- 
Thom.n  himself said crlUcism of h is  p in  p laoemen. l  ! by  ._ 
Floyd may have been Justified where No. 18 waI concerned: 
"There isn't any part O f that green wherewe can puf a fair 
placement," But h e said the holes on the l~th, 16th, l?th,und 
lath were no mote difficult than the first four huleI. 
.Thomson, 66, said the critlcism by Floyd was the h~ahsst 
he had heard from any pros . . . .  
"I am sorry to heir It, because I respect Mr.. Floyd and 
what h.e has done to promote the game," Thomson said. "If i 
his criticism Is Justified, then 111 just have to work ~ little 
harder," .... 
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a tlmo for serious celebrating. : . . . .  .. OnVanm~uver's' ~m~r~iM l~ve;  in ,-t, 
' r And the,~ltaiia n* naUon, al squ d p ~nd ~. : :  the', c ityls '.,UtL!9' [ ta ly / , . ! ,~ . :Dbm' : ; ' : .  
important ~ win thW' weex once agaIQ , ,D4iddan0",,}:.~pray-paint.~i~i/!~:,:pla¢ar~! ? 
: ' . '~a~,';"  :~ in ,k~ •: ~t.,ery' :in i TorOnl~ :~,, • • ' ; 'W~t•bY~•t~,~ ~ilt0t~,i. h lAr~i  rnYht~ :~le,.. *: 
qlellfl0~:L~llaii-C~nadians swarm~,;into.-i:.: tr l~i0r fr0m jli~dt ~t~s i " : - " '  :•.•:", :r  ~ ~'~:'+~L' 
tho.sttoeisi,:a~pping txaffic fgr. h0'q~s,:•~ " .if.,Ev~.ryb0~yplay~so~thome/.,'.~ld I: 
They dmicCd, they sang,, they chanted, o Damian0,.a natlVq of theaouthern italian : 
.'~flae~ Waved red, .wh i te  a~d.gre~.  ¢,[.,~.talian. reginn of Calabt'~a..* : ' ' • . :  / " q"  " ; r ~ :
7'~llaksandtoldanyone'whow0uldlls~ thAtl ' :"We~,gr0w i~p.wtth a soccer imli in oUr . 
' hand. " .... ~; • . " • '  to,l)e an I tal ian at this time is something 
~laL  , 
,~"~u'ldads of young men mUed Shroud' 
. "~ ien~ of the city, waving banners; 
• [~g horns, chesi'ing and S~ot~ag.' - 
The deS|duo was caused by'It4dy's 2-0 
"iienii-flnal,win oVer'Poland in Barcelona, 
Spain~ on Thureday. And the hero of ~e  
',,lidur' was Pa01o Housi, the superstar who 
"~edred both goals, following his three-goal 
performance in Monday's defeat of 
favoredBrazil. 
Pat Dl Stefano, 19, danced a tarantella 
among the crowd With "the Italian ,flag 
• stencilled on his face and '?Form Italip" 
(Go Italy) emblazoned on his chest, " 
"If we win Sunday ~in the final against 
• /'.We~t Germany) ~ l!m'~palntlng my whole 
~: ~red ,  white and'green and running 
_. " "a~d naked/' he premised. " . 
Employe~_ of. a dresamai~ng shop took 
" ' 0hly 30 minutes to fashion a 107-metre'-long 
• ../Isaiah fla~"that Was paraded doom St, 
/l~fair Avenue, : , ' - 
,.:,'~afllc had been stopped on the Street 
• .,~d~l:*stroetears had, to be rerouted.. ' 
• " loT ' ' f l ag -was  then taken tb .Nathan, 
PhtllipaSquere where a group of about 5O 
l~ople romped through the-reflecting l~Ol 
~d'fr0nt of the city hall. 
- ~ Italians • also celebrated in Vancouver, 
~:~fiiwa and.Montreal, although.somewhat 
n$0~e' subdued, probably because their 
~:nin~bers are nowhere near the estimated 
In Ottawa; flngql~ap~ ,• e~'~- i~ i l~ l -onto  
Par l iament  Hi l l  and then past the Polish 
Embassy, although nobody there seemed 
to unlace. An embassy receptionist said 
there wasn't too much interest In the game •
and as far as she knew nobody at the 
embassy watched the match on television. 
Joe Nieastro thought hat going tothe 
Polish embassy mial~t not be a good idea. 
*- "The Pope, he's Polinh,'"said Nicsatro, 
"and I don't hink it would be a good thing 
with him living in Italy and all that ."  
Thoughts of Pope John Paul were also 
with Gerr~ Loprema of Montreal. "The 
Pope i s going.to be sad teday,'~ he said. 
"After all, he is Polish." 
In Hamilton, the Ontario steel city with a 
large • Italian population, a spontaneous- 
parade with about 100 participants erupted" 
downtown. ItWas peaceful, but police gave 
a total of $86 intickets for speedipg and 
unnoceesery noise. 
' Meanwhlle, the city's German 
population was quiet in its excitement over 
West Germany's 4-3 victory 1~ureday over 
"Franee. '. 
Why weren't  the Germans celebrat ing 
.... l ike  the Italians? 
"I think it's because the Italians are 
more bet-blooded and fanatical "about 
{hose .types of things," said Ludwig 
Rieder, a member of the city'S .•German 
community. 
Oodgers' Lasorda happy 
~ YORK (AP) = ManagerTom 
•. Lasorda of Los Angeles Dodgers has no 
. eemplalnts~ab0ut ~the~Natlonal .I#ague 
{ baseball squad he ~,ill manage'id the ail- 
,:~ star game Tuesday ni~ht-i~ Molltr~l. 
"(NL President.) Chub Feeneyand I are 
very happy with the team we have 
selected," said Lasorda, who will attempt 
to extend the league's ten-game winning 
streak over the American League. ' ~ 
Lasorda eaidhe and Feeney "are only 
- : -sorry that some very deserving players 
They join stsrters~ Carlton Fisk of 
Chicago White Sox at catcher, Rod Curew 
Of califo~-mia Angels at first base, Bobby 
Grich of Cal i fornia at second, Robin Yount  
,of Milwaukee at shortstop, thirdbaeeman 
Georne Brett of .Kansas C lty,.and Out- 
fieldc~*s Rickey Henderson ofOakland and 
Roggle Jackson and Fred Lynn of 
California. 
Joining Thompson and Jones on the NL 
could not also make the team." 
Lasorda nd the league rounded out the. 
NLsquad Thursday by adding 12 reserves ~- - . .out f ie~d~sty  ];~be~ and second 
to - the  eight Starters selected in fan 
balloting, included are twcx players - -  
Pittsburgh Pirates first baseman Jason 
Thompson .and San Diego,Padres OUt- 
fielder Ruppert Jones -- whose names 
were missing from the computer-card 
ballots fans used to vote for the all-star ~ 
teams. 
Twelve Ameriean League reserves also 
.. were aunoaneed Thursday, and•~anager 
Billy Martin of Oakland A's also ~ named:~ 
two men whose names were omitted from 
the punch cards - -  Kansas City Royals 
designated hiker Hal McRae and Min- 
neeota Twins first.baseman Kent Hrbek. 
llrbek is one of four first basemen 
chosen by Martin, The others are Eddie. 
Murray of BaltimoreOrioles, CeeJ| Cooper 
o£: Milwaukee Brewers and Carl Yastr- 
zemski of Boston Red Sex. Rounding out 
the squad are Detroit Tigers catcher 
Lance Parrish, Kan.sas Ci ty-second 
baseman Frank White, third basemen 
Toby Harrah of Cleveland Indians and 
Buddy Bell of Texas Rangers and out- 
fielders Dave Winfield of New York 
Yankees, Willie Wilson of Kansas City and 
Ben Oglivie of Milwaukee. 
Phoenix h 
, "' .~ook~e p|~he4' ~eve.Br~ "~: held , i~W.a/x to two 
:.:runs 0~ fo~ hi. dur~ ~ i ~  0f,work as the 
, i!qdians downed the G i~ta ~o-S add assumed thwtop. 
:I. d~t" in the:PAcffic C~asf! Lea~, e's. north*err~ day ,  i s lam.  
: . . / In  p ther  Thursc!sy. •,1 la Z~' ,  • a0uth~'n division-" 
/;:leade~ Sal~Lai{~ w~n/~i m Vaii~uver, A~buquerq,e 
;~i .~ouncedTae0mil 9-2 anl II 'erUand :~on' 7-1 at home~ 
, . .  againStTUcann.,". " " 1 .  I ~: 1 . : . I . I ~ . ~,  : ' .  
. ." .  Spokane sec0nd b~eeman~Steve Luorat ich  was 
Uu'ec.for-five for, the game at  Phoen ix ,dr iv !ng  in four 
.runs, while first baseman Darryl Sconie~ was tWo-. 
for-f0ur; inclddinga, tw~-run h0mer lathe fourth. The 
Indiank oc0~'ed All ~f th -e i f r~ i~e- !~ - fo~ in- 
nifigs of play. 
Orlando Mercado's fifth-inning home run paced 
Salt Lake to victory over Vancouver, Mereado;s 12th .... 
round-tripper came off Vancouver starter and loser 
Rich Oisen, 1-3. alien also sm;rendered a fourth- 
inning double to Jim Meier, who scored on Jamie 
Allen's single. 
aid Fernandez struck out six to 'pick up his fourth i
victory of the season as Albuquerque beat Edmonton. 
The !9-yanr-ald lefthander gave up six hits and 
walked seven ~in just over eight inninga of work. He 
now has two losses/or the year, 
Albuguerque's.-Dave Anderson pounded his fourth 
home run of the seanon in the bottom of the rn'st in- 
• ' ping. Edmonton's Rusty Kuntz homered in thetop of 
the ninth. 
In Honolulu, Tony Gwynn of the Islanders hit a 
three-run homer to cap a four.run fifth inning as 
Hawaii defeated Tacoma. Tacoma's Jimmy Sexton 
hit his secbnd homer of the year with two out in the 
eighth. 
Odel! Jones allowed only three hits, all in the Mxth 
inning, in leading Portland to its Victory over Tucson. 
Jones struck out eight in improving his record to 10-5. 
St ts 
AMURI¢AN L IAGUl  P i .t  c h i n g {11 deci l lono): 
AD. R H Avg. Goldry, New York ,  1-3, •737, 
Wilson, KC ~47 3|  84 .340 3.13; Vuckovlch,  Mi lwaukee, 10. 
Bonne ih  Tot  ,- 33S 39 79 .336 3, .769, 3.10; Ca~dll l ,  he ,H ie ,  I -  
Harroh,  CIo 309 65 103.333 3, .727, 1.92, 
Hrb~k, MIn " 37943 02 •310 I l r i koeUt l :  Bannlotar, S01ttle, 
Younh MI I  301 $4 99.335 10~; Guldry, New York, 92. 
CooPor, NI l  306 13 9 i  ,330 ' -  
MeRc i ,  KC 310 42 99'.319 NAT IONAL L IAUUI  
O AS M H AV I .  LM Perr lsh. Dol  301 39 64.311~ 
White, KC 259 40 81 .314 P l f f l ,  i Pgh 364 21 15. ;3~ 
O0rc i l ,  Tor. 334 41 103'.,30g Ol iv0r,  Mtl  303 46 97 •321.. 
- , l~10b l l l :  Whlt0, KehlOl City,  R.Jo~00, SD 274 54 17 .311 
~;  Cott~mt, Seattle, 22. Knight, CIn 313 44 99.:316 
Tr ip l l l :  Horn®n,  Dotrolt ,  9; L in0r l iux ,  LA  |37 43 74 .312 
WillOn, 'K in l lO  City, I ;  Yo0nt, Mtd iock ,Pgh .219 47 89 .309 
MI Iwoukoa,  8; Upshaw. To- to .Smith ,  StL .313 69 96 .307 
to,to, 6 ;  .Broffo K inMo City, 6. Corter, Mtl  271 SDI3 .306 
Csden0, Hun 351 3S ?1 •306 
- Home runs: Thomas, MII- ROy, Pgh 32~ 46 ~ .305 
team ere the Smiths of St. L,ooisCardindls woukae, 21; Thornton, .CI Iv l -  DouS i I I :  Kennedy, S in  Diego, 
- -  Loan ie ,  the~out f la lder ,  and  Ozzle, the "~,'n-m'~aueg in  MeRGe Ken 25; Stearns .  NeW York ,  20;  
. ' -" .' :- ' ' • : " ° . : , ' ". " 9 St . "  O is 20/ G I  nor ,  - 
. t . . , , - -  t .^~ h;;,. , , . , .  ru,a.o, c lub ~1 ~,  6 . . . .  :T r lp l l l s ;  Garner, Houston, 6; 
. Vm;~so  =~v, r  , , , ,  v . . ,  ~v~q~,  I to l ln  h l la l :  Henderson, .~oronoo "Pittsburgh, 6; Temple- 
baseman Steve Sex. 
Completing the list of back-ups are first 
baseman Al Oliver of Montreal Expos, 
outfielder Leon Durham of Chicago Cuba, • 
third basemen Bob 'Homer of Atlanta 
Braves and Ray Knight of Houston Astrns, 
and catchers Tony Pesa of Pittsburgh ~nd : 
.John Stsarns0f New York Mets. 
The NL starting team has GaryCar ter  of 
Montreal Expos at catcher, Pete Rose of, 
Philadelphia Phillies at,first base, Mtanny 
Triilo Of Philadelphia at s~ond base, Dave 
Concepcion of Cincinnati Reds at short- 
stop, Mike Schmidt of Philadelphiaat 
third base, 'and outfielders Dale Murphy of  
Atlanta and Andre  Dawson and Tim 
Raines of Montreal. 
Pitching staffs for both squads were 
named Wednesday. 
The selection of reserves was of par. 
tieular interest in lightof Some complaints 
about he stsrting teams elected by. the  
fans.' Lasordn dismissed •such criticism. 
saying of the fa~:  "They should vote 
because it's their game. They support us 
and we owe it to the fans to let them select 
• the all-stars." 
Oakland's Norris misses bid 
Mike No~s of Oakland .A'slodt his no- 
hit bid a~nst  New ~York Yankees in '  
seventh, l~ing;•:. By that. t ime,. .Doyle • 
- Alexander had lost more than that. " 
Norris, making his first start after 
spending 21 days on the disabled list, 
pitched no-hit ball "for 6 1-3 innings-and 
wound up with a four-httteras the A's 
posted a 6=3 ~,ictory Thursday night over 
the Yankees, giving Billy Martin his 
1,000th victory as a manager. 
" in other action, Toronto Blue Jays edged 
Kansas City Royals 5-4, Chicago White Sox 
-. nipped Detroit Tigers 3-2, Minnesota 
some of the modern-day ballplayers," Bill 
Bergeseh, the Yankees vice presid~t of 
operations said in a s ta t l~xe l~ 
"Here is a man earning ,hundreds of 
thousands ofdollars to pitch and then fiat 
refuses to get himself ready. He then goes 
out tonight and i~rovee to theworid that the 
coaching staff and manager were right." 
Alexander, now 0-3, said he felt he hadn't 
let the team down. 
Yankee Manage~ Gone Michael said 
Alexander, who has a $2.2-million,' four- 
year pact, would be assigned to the bulipen. 
for.oceasionM duty. 
.- Twins shut out Milwaukee Brewers 3-9, . 
": - " ; "  " " "e"  "ed Cleveland " Blue Jays 5 Royab 4 • ' uamornia Angels o mat  P " 'Dave Stieb " " - '=~;"  " • : - - . . . .  . . .~• - ~nunuea nm mastery over .: Indians 5-1, 8came ~armer~: .ouuastea- .  . .  , _•  - . . 
=' . . . . . . .  X '- ,hansas City and ~ Boanei l  and Will ie . . . . .  * Balt imore Orioles 4-3 and Boston Red'So .• , . ~, . -. - . • 
'- . . . _ .  ~ _ . . . . .  . . :~  ~. . ' . upslmw coll~tedru~s-batted.ins uring a 
.'. o, anxeo "sexas ttangers o.-u, • ~', ~ " .... tw-  - ' -  "e l  "~'' :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .- " . .. • ' • t • .  u,run, ~moumm~ ruuy as toronto '~ New York s first ant was a cheek-s~ng~ - . . ~-....: _ - - .  ; ; . . . .  
• ' " • - ' Gambl.~,~.~. , , m)yats  mree~game winning - . . . .  single to.centre field by Oscar " ~ ' _  ._ . - / : , . . . .~ . 
' " . . . .  " "" ' : ' "  "" " " 'e  . streaK.~ttLql,7-XU, lS~|-gwzmanearneorun 
' wire one out In ule sevenm, t~orrts sam n ' . ~-' ~ ' - ~ . - 
v". , .. , -, . . . • . , *  __  - " average q~il0 71 against  the Royals this 
* hadnt anuclpateo gemng a no-niuer. , ,,' • . . . . . . . . . .  season, t .... ~ .  
'i-". Right.hander Alexander, who had bee~ - ~ • . . : |1 _, ;.: .~:. , 
/~ on the dl~ibled list since early May with a Twimt:~-.,!~ ewe .~/.o ; '~: { 
"*: " ' ' i s  i tehr~' ] la~las ted  JackOC6iui~i!ahdRonDaviseombined ,.~, broken bone in h.. p . .rig .. ,~ " , . . .  . . , .  
' f e runs in =or an eight-hitter anu ~ant Brbek lashed i': just 1 1-3 innings, giving up iv " , ; 
• • . . . . . . . .  Ton four singles, ecured one run and knocked in 
• eluding fourin the first inning when• . Y - . " " ." " . . . .  ' , "  " ~ " L " 
nrrou hs added anomer as Mlnnesom olnnaeo MilWaUkee Armas homered and Jeff  B g ~ ' 
"~ a two-run single. " for its fifth victory ins ixgsmes .  ' ' 
Oakland, 91; Wothah, K ln l l l  
City, ~ ,  - 




Beaut i fu l  
ItOs so  easy . ,  
dicate game 
Cincinnati Reda a ~  ~ ended a f ~ o  !n tent io ,a l l y t  : George .  
• : aupu. ,l; :  lng. irask. With' tTo 0ut. l t . ,  *• . 
night wh~ ~ey..too k, i res-4 i dna led  and 'IVan WeUseh ' McGee!mdHe~andes . .Bd~,  ~'/: 
. ~!e#d' into ~e bl)tt0m pf tke  ~walk.¢d 0 I f  L r~ll,~ver. Herner.L ::. h~mered ~.~/for .:. -: 
Bu, t theP l rates~pedo.¢  ~ whobadlmRBlsin~l~the •Padi~ki ~:~J  1 ' ' ' ' : ; • , . . . . . . .  . , ~, -~,  ,,  . ., , - , , . , ,  . ,  , ,  . . . ' % , ;  
i Sta~gel!. ~" tw0-rUn pinch./: .:t~' left,field fOM,!!lne a~d, . Templetm and ~ ~ ,SOmme ' ' 
h~et 'and  '~a~n :~p-~ ,cored. ~ bet5' runners, added mi0. ~ .  U .  San" 
son, s ~mre~. .  d?uble and ' ~nUre.aL made!t 7.s in t~ ~gie~o ~ i~* arm ece; 
puged.out a Hvietory... seventh. AI Oliver walked soc~veviet0ry udnmved[ 
Tony .. Pen..O opened the  and Carter 's double got pasf 'w i thh  2~, p ines  e l  t i ro l -  
.... ºc-Ü~Ât~r~r~Á]y~-wL~a--~-e~-LJºdt~~ÊPJd~¼Ri~k-!MÜnday~~±.~¼pÁace~~Athmt~~Án ~ NL~ 
and one out  la ter  Stargei l  a l lowing O l iver  to  ocore. West  'Die se tb lekknoe l l~ l  
White Sex3 Tigers2 ; -~., , ,  . . . .  
Pinch-hitter Jerry~ I~irstol i~ ~."  m~.  
. homer in th~ 
the ninth inning as chiqago h.~__d~.'~ l~  "o 
its [gth 10isIn i tn l~St ~ p! ld~::~[ai~[ i '  
homer, his sece.n-d:'Piii~i~4d~blmit •~f.th 
season. 'made LaMarr l toy~'~'t~'AL's, f in 
:,;. The outing angered Yankee officials• 
.:: beeause"Alexander, who hurt his. hand- 
!=i pusching a dug°ut wa l l  ~--Seattle' refused'' 
to remain with the team!s AAA.farm club 
at Columbusto get into~isbape•/ "' .~" 
~,~ ,. "What Doyle Al,exdfid.er .:did., to:, !Its 
" teammates  in Oakland~t'onight ~'as"  
~:d~j~,r~.)il bqt,typical oi ~e self~hness of
slammed his second .home =.. 
run of' the season. 
-:-'-A single by Omar' Moreno 
chased Hone and dingles by 
Johnny Ray and Bill 
Madlock off Price loaded 
the bases, still with one out. 
Thompson brought all tiwee 
runners  home with his 
Carter~thed scored from 
second n a sacrifice fly by 
Wallach• 
Cardinals Braves z . 
Tom Herr iP~ Atlanta 
relief ace Gone Garber with 
a two-run triple to key a 
five.run St. ~ :eighth- 
.0ppnsite-fielddoubleto f t . ,  inning uprising; •Rick centre-field fence . . . .  
The rally made a .winner " Mahler. of~ AtlAnta was Olanto S M~.  I " 
of Kent Tekulve, who - work]z~ona.two-hit shutout Chili Davis. mM/,a" ~mt 
yielded a single to Wayne ~ tutoring the ,eighth .when four singles .and (h~ove 'i~ 
-Kxenchicki,-two'rundouble' K-eitO~rldeil s ing led ' -one- two~~ns,  u Um 'Glam~ 
to Eddie Mflner and a two-  _out .lal~r; tingles bypinch i handed theMeSthe i r  alxtb 
ru homer to Duanb"  h/tterDane Inrgand Loanie n . . . .  consecut ive - - se tback  ' 
Walker. - •. • ~Smith I~Odueed a run, . "" . ' . . -  Davis's RBI  single 
the Phi l l i lmout  of the lad  In" 
1he. NL• Esat. " ,.'~ 
,~  Mn~er~i,n the m.g  
inning, Samuu,.st~ed. m' 
run across in the - 
Tempneton bememd ~
fifth and:Smla~ur 
in the eishth, on inddedme- 
park ma~idgh o,'t the 
EXPOS ? Dodgers 3 
W.erran Cromartie •drove 
in three runs, two  with a 
double that broke a 3-3 tie in 
the fifth =inning, as the 
Herr~ th~n .ripped his 
triple, puttingthe Cardinals" 
in front 3-2. After Willie. 
McGee grounded out, Keith 
Hernsndez was walked 
• 4 
Upset stunning 
KOGA, Japan (CP) - -The  of Japan'was~ al l  ~he fiioret 
Canadian men's volleyball surprising since Canada 
team pulled a stunning , had placed only seventh out 
upset during an exhibition of I0 teams at a tournament 
series here Thursday by in Shanghai only last week. 
beating Japan's national ....... She said .the- victory 
team oQ its home sell for the hinged on the outstanding 
first time, " play of three team members 
"San *Francisco's four.rm 
fourth and he als0 Mngled 
home the first of three runs 
in the eighth t lmt  opemd a t -  
3 lead. J im Woid ford  drove 
in threo ru~ for tlbe Giantm 
with a sacrifice fly, 
A Canadian Volleyball 
Asso¢iaUon official said the 
15-11, 10-15, 17-15,. 15-10 Win 
"was an amazing feat." 
"we've never dane that 
~.before " she said. 
and double dnd ReIHl[ie 
Smith aim bad three RBk 
~th a pair of ninelm. 
Cubs s ~t ,w 3 ~ 
Jody Davis slammed a 
three-run double with two 
out in the eighth innlng to 
bring Chicago from bchlad. 
The Cube t ra i led .3-:1 wh~ 
Junior Kennedy led off the 






~ e in Japan. to 
: defenee since 
me of the strongest 
,g teams in the 
Lat this month the 
Canto an team plays an 
.exhj~t inn series in Korea 
agamst  that country's 
national team, rated one of. 
to., son o,,oo, 4. the ~best. defensive 
Home runs:  Murphy,  k t l ln t l ,  organizations in the wor ld.  
23; Klngmsn, New York. 19. 
RURS boiled In: Murphy, At• The  matches are al l  in. 
Ionta, 61; Ol iver ,  Montreal,  Sg• tended to prepare Canada 
StOllll b i l l S :  Lo.Smlth, St. 
LOUIS, 42; M0reno, -1 Pittsburgh, for the 24-team wor ld  
3L ' Pachlns Ill decisions): LOS; championships Oct, 2-16 in 
Isr, S in  Diego, 0-2, . I l l ,  2.74; Argent ina .  
Rogers, Mont ruh  10-3, .709, 
2.04; Roblnoono Plttsbursh, 9-3, TheCanadian~offlcialseid 
.72o, 4.go. the v ic tory  at the start of  a 
3tr ikeaols:  Solo, Cinclnnet I, 
147; Carlton, Phi ladelphia, 142. three-match eight-day tour  
hitter Paul GrattOn of 
Ottawa and setter Tom 
Jones of Calgary,' who 
played wffat amounts to the 
quarterbackposition during' 
the th i rd  and fourth games 
Of the match. " " 
Catmda plays ' the 
Japanese nationals, again 
today'.in Utsunomiya nd 
Sunday in Kofu. 
- -  middle blocker Glean Ruble. One out  later, Leon 
'Root of Hull, que. ;  power  Durham was safe  on mmmd 
baseman Phi l  Garner 'a  
NORTHWEST SPORTS CAMP ,62  
• August  2'- 6 Terrace, B.C. 
For athletes Grades 8, 9,10 
Basketbal l  sw imming  Vol leybal l  
Purpose: 
TO offer .top quai l ty  Instruction 
To deve l i~t t le  athletes In our/area 
. To .have an enloyable recreat ion experience 
For  further Information 
wr i te  or phone 
~Ner~west purn camp 
3215 Eby Street, 
• Ter ra in ,  B.C. V IG2X l  
138-1174 
i i 
error and Kelth Mor~ 
singled to load the J~ues. 
Frank LaCorte came in to 
pitch and retired Jay 
Johnstone on a pop fly for 
the second out, but Davi# 
doubled down. the left-fidd 
line, to c lear  the basel. 
Garner bad given Houshm a 
3-2 lead in the sixth. 
you lawn [ 
a smnmnt  I 
We don' t  demand exper ience  I 
I • 
This is no ordinary opportunttyl Earn a full salary = I 
• whi le you Isam a valuable skilled naval trade, | 
And  participate in the sailor's lifestyls: it 's total ly ~ I 
unique. Travel. Adventure, Comradeship.  Corn- I 
petitive wages and benefits. Plus a whole new | 
world.of possibilit!sa, ~ , ~- I 
• , Challengeifourself.TalktoyourCaniildian FOrces - I 
=--Counsa i lo r  todayl  See the  Yel low Pagan under - I - -  
• .Recruit ing, "- ' • I 
; l aH~/mdiHANJ i .  
. . • .• -•  
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" .upmsmeyou; . . . . .  • ... s lgnpapers..  . . . .  . , affe,Rignete. • , .  , .AMIm~,  I t m a n e . i ~ E n i ~  ~. ,  , , : , , .  ; , ,  ' ' _ `  ~ • , . ,  : .  
" . .  ' " . , . .." . , : You re eloqueat now in ex; I r ~ : . - : : , ~ " . l  ~ i ~  
' u  mnem an(Imet, uom A near ,~ro -nean la~wima . closetiesthneenoubfitoex- ' l~" l~ , r~t~=~/ -1" : _ .~  " ~ I ~ ~ ~ . O F T I . ~ 4 ~ I ~ : \ I  
i~esanddownseomrinfdend- frienTl gives you some'fresh amine their own fce--~u~gs Be I> I~ '~ 'Z?~: " | : ' "  ~ ~  j~ '~. ,~W.~'  | 
v , _ - . . -  : ships, pers~'t i  es. , . - patient. I I ' I ' I 
• - .n .  ,usm-.s ~~f~'~._~e~ . < . . ] .~ l . .y21te June , )~ (Se p t ,~to~ct ;~2)  __ ;~ . ( Jan , , toFeb .18)  : :~ : ,~  
'xoure  on me r ight  track • !~m~.n new career ineas . Tbough you're ~f id~nt  [ I -C ,~, , . ' , , . , . - , ,  '1 ~. lc2~DI4~ I I I  . " ! !  - -  
cpreerwise, buthecarefulnot are worthwhile, it 's not the ~abouta~mo~v-n~Ldf i¢  niZ," |r | !n,~,= ~e. .  I " ~,~-~,dA '~ .I el : I I  
to scatter your energms. Do best time to unplement them. ' - , • . . • ... _ . . you sboulde t ve m to ex- . 
oueth ingataUme.andyou ' l l . .  Howover,  business and travel  t rava ,ant  f :ndenc ies  ) II I/ 
: be successful " combine pleasurably ~ i n  thelate v " " ' ' " . . . . .  " 
(June21teJu]y~2) ~q~-~ ((~_t:~-3toNov,21):.ll[~.e.~)" .(Feb,19toMar,~0) :~  I: : "~,  .... I I  / -~  - . . .  I~ ,  -._~ . 
aome problems at  home encourage love~f ones to Don't emphasize gowi th  . . . .  J l  " • - -  - - - •  Jt---'~'---~ - " -  . " "  
could cause a change in plans, 
, though some good news comes 
' from afar. fie sure to l ive up ~. ,  
y, our principles. 
:Interferences from others 
, .cap affeet: peace of mind. 
. Home is your best bet now for 
".~laxatiou. Le t  go of emo- 
U:onalworr~. ._' . 
:TAURUS . 
,..~^pr.~oto~y~.0) U~:~"  
-~',Sodal invitations come, but 
: :~  careful of dubious fin~cial 
".~ropesitions. It 's best not to 
.:disclose information about 
-work, 
"GEMINI 
'(t~lay 21 to June20). 
.~Though there is some 
.:l~iness uccess now, you'd 
.be wise not to mix business 
with pleasure. Romance is 
problematic. 
:.(June 21 to July ~.) 
. :;~tssorted problems can keep 
a: ; t r ip  from being entirely 
pleasant. Family members  
~ay  squabb le  among 
tZ~melves. Be diplomatic. 
. . 
:~'r.'~.] ~';~. ]'~'-1 ~:  
. :~eep the large p icture in • 
.mind and don't  get bogged 
.C[ 'own by details. It is not lime 
to,be narrow-minded. Use ira- 
a'dmtion. - . . 
TAaZUS 
I r~onuity could ~ you 
new sources of credit.  Mean- ,  
while, don't misplace a valued 
object• Guard against 
carelessness. 
up a .bou.t. he pr0Mems ..... close ties. Let logic rule over 
ma~. .  are .bothering them. - temperament and you'll have eH~i : :  1 " 
Avoxo unwme r _m!mntic en- a pleasant ime together. ~ v - ; :  : 
• .ranglementa:Bedis~reet. ..-'.. ,~ternoonis best. ' . . .  ~ .. , ,, " .. 
" (~y~tto^u~.~-)  ~ ' ~  - (Sov.~.toDee.~.|) X '~,  I ' ~  ~r - r -~. .  ~ Im~¢r -~ 
: ;  Y=OU * 1 n ~  to safeg.mrd Friunds and famfly may not I : t  _~i  i t I I I  ] ~ d l ~  
credk now~..and you ~buld get along with each other at l .  .. - -_~ _ I~ ,  ;~ / :~  ~ 
PoStp0pe.business .or invest- •" ' present. I t 's  not the bost l~me : " " l 1 " ' " : ~ ~ " " ~  ~ ~"  ' ~ ] ~  
• mentr~e~islons until youhave : iohave company over Enlov I -.,--~ . "e '~ 111 . ~,~,.,j~l )~  ~ l~#-~i 
• ' 7 .' J J , ' ' ~ ,  done fm'ther research. . quiettimes . . / J . i " : ,  ~-~"~/!",  ~ a,~, L l l "  / 
uontgecsmrtedonanargu-  .o Thou~alovedoneseemste - " r:~.",.,~,,,.~ ~ . . ~ , L % ' ~ / ~  
' ~ I "~  :" ' ) '~ ~" ~ ." ment about money or you II understand, you wofl t get the ~.! .  ~ ~, ;~,%'~/ : / ;~-~,~v~ 
never, near me "eno ot it. feedback you • want from i 1~._~ -~ ~ e l  ~ • ~ ' / / - "  I 
.Socializin.g l i f t s  the tension others. Throw off career ~ ~ 
oe[ween toveo nes. ' . . . . . . . . . .  worry and relax; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.. 
L IBRA - AQUARIUS 
" (.Oct, ~ to  Nov. 21) . r 'M"  
i~on~ty  la~ t~m~ ' 
. g~ln or an ~ o la f ,  
tpn/ty comes now. Don't 
the feelin~ d a ser~ve co~ 
(Nov. 9~ to De~. .~y- ' -  • q¢~ ~. 
: You  may be restless:now 
..... and  somewhat  ~d~e~oered  
With a.de~e or cl~Id. ,Satisfy_ 
y smnethingour zest for l i fe by doing 
dlffemnt. • 
• fl:k~, ~. to Jaa. 19) 
!Sisne smaU famUy pro. 
~_e~ could crop up now, yet 
~u may come up witha now 
.d~at lng  idea or rearrange 
(Sept. 23 toOct. 22) . t l l .~ '~ 
A slight health disposition. 
can  interfere with today's 
plans. Career interests are 
Idgldighted, but not without 
problems. ,. 
SCORPIO 
(Oct. ~3 toNov. 2i) l~ f ,~  
_:Travel will alleviate tension 
,between loved ones, but. you 
may inwardly, feel ag- 
gravated. Avoid clandestine 
involvements. 
FOR MONDAY, JULY 12,1982 
Pay extra attention to 
details at work. An impronq)- 
tu meeting witl i  a friend is 
stimulati!lg. Catch up on your 
correspondence. 
(Jan 20toFeb. 18) :~1~ 
You could, stretch your 
budget if traveling. A new 
career development is 
favorable, but stay ~away from 
• get-rich-quick schemes. 
PISCES 
Instead of squabbling.abou[; 
money, find less costlyways 
to have fun. Do something that 
truly relaxes you now. Be good 
to yourself. 
¢ Feb;lgtoMar.:20) : ~'f,~.~,~,- • 
',.- ,Career opportunities coma 
:/.trSm unexpected-places. If 
,.~:dining out, don't .get upset 
over trifles. Be more  
understanding of achild. 
CROSSWORD 
bg Eugene Sheffef 
2 Nautical 
41 Size of coal word 
42 Aggregate 3 laurel or 
Musial 
46 Comedienne 4 Toddler 
Gingold 5 Friendship 
48 Black.. 6 Isinglass 
4 9 S ~  " . 1 7 '  ~ ~ ' " . :  • 
canton measure 
50 Fetid g Osear-wln- 
51 Fashion ner Taylor 
5Z Expire " .9 Cotton cloth 
53 Observe .10 Solar disk: 
DOWN 'var .  
1 Public 11 Not any 
• vehic!e ] i  Peruse 
Amwer to yeslerday's pu~le .  
i i i i~3 '  , - 
"I  E 
GEMINI  
(May 21 toJune~) 
Close ties surDrist you in ^CR(}~S 38 Specter 
dellghfful ways,., b~'~efrain " I Play 
from arguing ~4t~ra f r iend 
over a small  roarer ;  S i~p i~ 1 '  personnel. 
isn!tfav()red. SWine.vessel 4S Indian 
8 .ardor 
C_A~ICER " '-~ ~,:..~ I~ Choir voice . 
( J  .une 21 to July 22) ~ s.~ m. , , t~ ,  
I ,crease work effleienc~ by ' .. " - : "~n~i t :  
us~g new methods. In de.al* { . . . .  yqon~m ~ . 
.ings wi th  others on the j ob ,  ..... - : - . .~ .14 .~r  ot  
oou't let l itt le issues get y~ ," " .... aP ouo 
upset. ' . i5 Comedienne 
• ~.L  ' . . : .  ' U l l l e . .  , 
18 Oriental corn Romance comes unex-  
pectedly, but yo~ may be in. 19 Greek letter 
decisive about an'invitation to I ' : ....... "20unStable gas 
vla~ someone at  a distance. ' .21  Merry " ' 
Enj0yleisureactivltles. • " '~  Sleeveless 
V I ~  . -. . " garment 
• 1'Tricked " 
(Au~. ~3toSept.22) I Ip .~ . .  S Forced 
Mixed trends affect " ' ment 
business and investmentmat- :'-.: : : : -pay  
tots.' You're better off follow- - . 30 Affirm " .... 
Ingtbe. suggesUomofafa~uily ' , 311inepta'ctor~ 
memoer  than. th06e of ac- . ~.Nver lo  " 
quaintances. ' " ". " the Elbe 
, :~_ .  . :  ~nuilfighter 
(Sept. 23toOet.22) . t l .~ - '~  " .. 1 , 35  -A l len  
; D0someth ingspeda l  tosur.  " . M Pilot's record 
'a .loved one, but  don't " 137.A I~ l~xon 
.skh'n the surface or getby on ,  . letter 
Xoug. was  at work. Do a • . . . . . .  . 
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I mmm  - -  I + , , , . oooo . . .  m+, . . . ,  m; 
. Of.~m ~t.~l~course It rattles a kid tc In ;p+ " P"- our letter Thanks ~or + 
-. . , . . ' --,,+,ms, " ' " the  6 . foot - l l - lnch ' J  youn  ' - - .u.a . . . . . . .  - 
' |+' ~L" ~l~Im~ ~ I r  rat~ ,mursolf from the a- fl ; [ [ -  ~'Z."~. ,~ .~." . '~ . -  .~"'~.~.._."~+' eJulm m the wu leu l~em 
emotionally, alnce you are un. dlOIMl~ for shoes (sho~wore a . ~.~,.~J~ ~.~, ,~ '~ ' t l~t+s ' l l~  
able to do so phyelcally, . dzG-11),- I h•d  L ,to wl11~, my - - ; ' . . ; "  ~_"~'.. ;" . ' . ' :  .'~__ .~'E~ 
._~ ,"+~-~ ' ' " gO , : t aura ~ • ~y  uu© . .  I; ~ If your folks split you will !7, 
• not  ale, Ml|Ilol~l O~ chil re. J l i d  5 feet tall h, ,~.. +..~;k h~o~,=,, a, le~it l~ - X am mt  er w rd? I! you pl ce some 
. . .~ . . ,,., , have+llved through dlvorce, aiM[ I rho  ~ y .~ old in a thrown out ,  X am no ~d-  
and in many tnstancea It  has lew monl i~,  My  ~oe .size Is 4, - -a . . .a .  , ,  ,.an 0e . . . . .  ,,, 
• , . . . .  ' £ can't  tel l  Ou now em " ' - "+"  " "  "Am • "+"  - :~  " Improved the .quality of life for y mu'rass- . . . .  ~ . . .  ,,~.,...,,, K,q, U~'~ 
, al l  concerned i Your  school  In l  it is when I shop for sho~. ~ ~+' in  the '~"~'+for '~  
counsellor o r  xavorite teacner to~e told, ~ tile eldldren's ~, . . . t . .  ~. ~h. ,  .am -leiise 
- can/.l~'a big help, This would deparlmenL" ~1~- -~se"~"of~st~i  n 
. . . . . .  • not be connTdered "blabbing,"  . II they don't have my size .h  . . . . . . . . . . .  I i;.~.~m~.~  
. . . . . .  Th|s le too blg a load for you to (and tho~ usually do not~ they . . . .  ~:.-.  ,'~" .""7." ~' -  ."~Tt.+~+- 
. . . . .  • • " car  b ourself Get o]n - • . are  not mere m me mo . , . "A , .  i.m ...~.+ .rY YY , g g,  Call say so without mlkl i ig me .r~o.d. ~,,, ~._.~,,+ )~"  
n n '  i ' ' I n " I I " ' Og KU88011 I IUMO| I  feel I1~ a too l , -  Tee,y Toot -  ""~oou~andTo/ '~ee- le  w"o  
. . . .  ~ ' " " r . . . . .  ' " " . Here 's  n msgge~on lo r  mes tn Ehnlra . ,  clean offices at nl ;ht  ~re g01~g .+ II I " " ' ' - -  " rnerearesomegooasnoe  ,~m . . . . . .  uw~o- ,h  . . . .  ~d 
+~Og _v lN lheel l ie l i~ eom anles L~dL ~ e,is11~e in ' " . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " ~L't 
- ra~l i , , i~m~ tO ~ hard-to.get slmes. They  have ~<+, ' ' " "  
,~- - __ - - ,  .... 
k l~VZ- - I  , ' : - - -+-~?~- ' -~  ,,I.. " ~JAT ~ '1 r~+~'~ ~ I I ~ % : e ~  I . ~ l~ ' -~t  - -  ~ I~  ~ catalogues ond you  can  send~-. ,  " ' "  __  __ .  _ _  ~,: 
~ ~  ,~T- " I I~ ,~.  ~ - / I~1~,++~ - I I  WI~ _T '~ I ~ mne.Whenag l l t lamal l led(~r  fo r  the  shoes of your  eholce,  coueernounuouy  , . ,  
I - IW,+ L .-~,,~, ~ ~dl" .1~" ~ 3 t ro t  I ~ ~  .~ I I ~ I I  ~ ~!  dellvey~d,. U it's ~ • ~ See ~ first ,, My  wife is ext~n} .e~ o@P- 
I' I ; '~ - ' ?U~J  I~  P~01 1 -~x~ t Ik~+¢ I . i '~  " ' - /  ~r .  I I | t l  d~,  J t~+. . l  ImmUlll I~ eem umz re17 may m . . . .  , , . - , . , . ,# . . . .  , , - - . ,  well~_L lhave  urgeo Iner++py, 
u , . " " ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : Islided with her, yelled at  b~,  . . . .  ter Is in danger of harm- IE,+L" I I  I I I '+ Xlt - I  lulutlo  A ~ was ~I I . -~  . . . . . . .  She Is ~ed brlhery - -  nothing work 
sent  to  you today  ~ ~ '~'~--:' ed. +{+ on the C4un~n~d~e LI md diet + , . I I I . - i ,  I . . . . . . .  n - -u l ida~"  What ..... Anyldeas,  l lordoctor, l~ i~ 
I F _ ~ ~ ~  I ~ I  I , me that It ihould~..+ a ~ t a k e  m ~ M ~ . t .  . ~ _ .  + ~" help. He Just shrugs his sh~-  .,,o+.~.,. . . .  Itre ~, , . . ,~  ~.ffeels. The s .  I IS a=~ o.a  . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . .  , .h . r  
I ' ~ ~ 1  I ~ "  ' ~ . " . ~  ~ + . : . : :  II ' i  ~ -~ ' / I  ----.,.~ ~. , . . . ,~" '~ 'v~'~ very much overweight and  "---s'+"n~--~ " .... " - -  - " "  
n ~ + " ,~  - -1 ~+~.~. ,~s~.m~w~.  . . . . . . . . . . .  :-: .... Am, n ~. - ,k  .+ l~  , "~" ;  " . . . . . . . .  ~ +'~ ~'~"  "~"  IlheUt this ~ c~e - - "  . . . . .  - • ,~m s..m, ,u~.  ~., head I ~ - I III I ,~ '% l ld I~ ' l  . . . . . . .  J l  I I _ ~;~I+~-+~MO B ~' I - p re l~to  y .~ ac lmow~ h . . . . .  . .~  ,^ a . . . . . . . . . .  Get  It through your 
, - i ~ . v ~  w ~.~,  ~ 7vu o~ 7, ,+ • b I I1~,~1, ,  II II I III I ~ L , I I  I I II V I II .~1 I ~ ~ I recd lp t lmoound l t lom. . , , ,  ,_+, . . . . .  + , , that you are not responsi ie 
I ¢ ~ ~ !  I l a ~ W  " . . i  UL - - . - - . L I I  I i I ~ Is about as dlplomatle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  fo r  what  your  i feea  . . 
• r + I - + &MU ~ff l l lM~l l  O,11+1111.11~.  U I I  /%6M i V 
I "  ' i as can et in to l  ~ .llhe ob Iously has a 
, ~ ~,g~ with  1 ~ ~ 5  Cod- ',~!te.LwJthout flrsL+mbecXt,g, ,t l&++Ic"++";"~"om o,.+ ,~s~ 
"~+~"~ " :~-+ ' + " + ~ + - ' ~ - : - ~ "  ,~  + 'b '+~t  m be'Y--+o~d~_- - o r ' +++ p.+m.,,~3~y:.+yjap+,.,,+ ~,..+ i~.+ ~'+;~,+~Ts~++i;~T;~+~- 
' . ' r ~ A m f +  A n y  l l~for~ f+  • n . v w  un mvcaas  l i~ lu lu  u l©+o I l uo  re . fo r  ~mt 's  th~ first stay 
I I ' " " I " I ~  ' ' '  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ n --  that have camed a great many . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  , • ext ract  emkarrassme t, aa . . .  h s " I f  she refuse~ to seek ~i~p 
. . . . . .  k , ,  Stun  L@o A Frod Kldo promems - -  suc  a ser ious  w uffe . • . , - ~ ~ w i~ • fo~w-  . , . . . . .~ . . .  ~.~., . -  ,. for hereell, she 111 s r~ 
- V~l I O .Nv  up plioue ad l  or iettor  ~ ;e;;;ra;o~+~=~;.oul~;e'i';~n ( consequences, My advice !p,l~ 
I ~ "  ~+-]~ie ;+s! l i+ l+++~ h/ I i ,~m w~- '~ 'm,s  I _~__gm_m_~La .~Pm__u.+_."~__ t ime with lamfly In~+memm " morep,easan, wnenyou+on~ 
I ~ +  I ~ - d  I '%- i , "  I~'- '+A+'T-- ~,+~Tl l I i~L -~"~.~Yo ia - . '~-~ .to, he_..t..huked, lm.t . l t 's .notreld-  " . ~ .... . . . .  . . , .  , . :~  
. W a gslt u someum~l m expe l -  . . . .  . ' V ' I  
I ~ , % + ~ ! ~ ~ 1 1  +~%W~I I~IF ,  t l I ~ I ~  ~ !  ~ HEATHCL IFF  ~ : :~ ~?:~:: 
I - - - -4L  ~ \ ~ ~ , ~  I , IP ~ ~ ~ ~ | r  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ I  + t lons .  Expeetat lon  Is the  . . , - - i .... 
Ir-'1 ; !~-~\ . " -11 , , .~ ImI ' / .~"  P I ~  I I J  ~ ~ l I +  - -~ I~I  . % ' ~ ~ + ~  ~ I  workl~s No. 1 sods l  dismm. I . I x . .~ x t '~ l  H I I  I~-+~ 
I ~-+ • I~.~~- -~=, . - - -P '~-~'~"~ I d+ . .~ ' IN J~ ' .~ I~=L- -~ ~ ~ : ~ - J J ~ n ' ,  W~wmmmmk. .mtomm~ . l ~ _ ~ ' , . : ~ I I l + I  ~ itt. . ,~. 
• lions 'only to b lush  " 
t -~--~+ ] ~ ~ .  ~ t~ ~ w l J~L~?~ ~ ~t, I ~ . . . \  " f f  +. ,~-k\ t - l r~+. ' l . | |  " . . . . . . . . .  U one bmis i s  on having | ~ -- _£ ~ - - " (  l - I  lh'+ 
I ' . " °+ '  - -  " .In I~ le  red  ~ ~ 19/ l l~-~k-~'~ ~ ~.#T-~_ .  - '~  ~mmy~'~l  I I L~ 
: HANr~l~mwrmcAP~- -so -  /~) I I I ?3V  ~_ , .~:~ k c~ -~'~-~ ,~ _=~.~4F I  I L . .  
.. . . . , ;  . CIAL OBL IGAT ION EN-  | [ t i l l  " ~ ~ ' ~ , . - _  ~ - '~ - - - ' -~ .~I I~-~7.~. . .  P - -  
, Your+ notion that  expecting 
an'acknowledgment of s gift is 
attaching a string to it Ls bull- 
feathers. Moreover, I didn't 
know that God had given peo; 
pie the r ight to be forgetful 
and Inconsiderate. 
I t  seem to  me that  a s i f t -  
g iver  Is ent i t led  toknow 
whether or not the glft was re- 
celved.+ 
It 
+ +4 l!i 
b~l Oorrg Trudoou 
Gi f ts  do  go as t ray ,  you  
know, They are stolen, ml~l i -  
ree fed  +..nd ~ p la in  lost..To 
ssemme that ~e~ gift ~eacne+ .. 
l ie destination IsStupid and un--+ 
reaHltlc, 
Maybe I am abnormal, but  . 
when I send a gift I would Like 
someaseurance that  it was re- 
ceived, l( 'a tcugb enough these 
daysto pay for things one buys 
without putt lng out money for 
glfle thet never got  there, 
; t . : , j j  
. . _ . o n  ' *. F " , . " . " _ '.n_~[,. + I W, be eent o~iU~e day the g i f t  is tr.t:.~ / " /~ ~,  +a+~U+ I I  ~ +~. .~. . ,mY l  del lveredormal led is tac~/ .  
~ ' I  l i l v l~r ,  t~ l~hone '  a f te r  e ight " .~  weeks of silence Is Infinitely 
- .  .i{;': .. ~ " :'- : "  ' 
. . - . . ,  .~ ~. . '  , 
. . . . . .  . .... ='//.+2 ~++:~),,.: • : * .~: , + 
. . - :+•~  ;~+ -+:~ -{"~+~-+.~++~,.;+~+~-~?,;~+',~, ~: -,- '~ . '" ~ 1 reSliOl~ to  the yonng 
know 
I 
. . - . . . . . . . .  * : ,  ~--.;-+~- * . . ' "-:.: ,::~-~',~'-'+~;,~:-~;~::~:~,,~;~.~:.;~,~::. :/~::.-:, ....... ~ . m e + ' k . . . ~ ~  . . . . . .  I want to  report a missing husband," - l i J , )  ~ 
- . . . .  ' / : : ; i , : , / !  ' ..... ; : . . . . . .  . . . . .  
• " too J HFRMAN _ 
" ~ I ~ .memastmmmr~_t imlm 
- - - - - ' - - - I  . . . . . . .  i n  my l l l~  He  reed  to mob 
~ 0 ~  ~ ~  three  ~ d ~ a 
~--~- - - ' r l  I ~ ~ l  .day_. ~e  doctor  tom h im he 
• , +, , ,  , , /  , . . . . .  ' L  i ' l U m ~  
bM Orant P~rkor ~nd lohnnM Ha~. ~t  ,, ,~  ~ = 
~,  " . . . . . .  • • . , • , . ,  • . .  - . - . . . . : /  . . . . .  . . ~ a - ~ a w m - .  m?HI  
' • . . . .  . ' " "+* /_:.*-..  : " ,  ' .  . 'N0r lo l lWor l7  . ,  
,~ ' , '  ~.. "' ," ' " " , ,  • , .' '~.*r i : '~- . , ' . , ,~ '~+' / ' - "~,"  ~-Yo~' . .~ .may '~v,  " : ~ "  __  
• ' ' . IA  I ~ l i  ' " ~ *-~-~'i-': 'L-~;~; / ~:'  ' ~'~ " =+ : "~ ua~rs  a~ r isk .~r t  dleea~e 
I I .  - ~'.-/'.+ / "  ", . " " , ,+  uao~ul~-  . . . - ; . : ,~ . .  ; . •-. ~ . ~ a  



















meets Monday evening at 












I I  
WEIOHT 
• WATCHERS 
meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
INCH ES AwAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night TERRACE 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeena LOAN 
Health unit. For In - '  CUP6OARD L 
tormatlonLphone 635-3747 or Hosp i ta l  equIp, , ,ent  
635-4565. available for" use In the 
_J I I I I I I III I 
home; " For more 









4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 1V5. Free aid to 
anyone having •debt 
prob lems through 
overextendlng- credit .  
Budget" advice available. 
Consumer complaints 
handled. Area covered 1[7- 
mile r, edlus of Tar'race: C~II 
..-.Terrace 638-1256, 9-4 p.lln.' 
for a~)polntments. OffP:e 
hour.s 14 p.m. only. Kltlmq~. ~6~5-$233. or leave donations 
call 632-3t39 fOr rap ;  "'~ItheThrlffShopon Lazelle 
pointm~nts. Off lce kours Ave. on Saturdays between 
second Tuesday of every: 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank 
month, you; 
Do you ever need help In a l
hurry? Need a Sob done or 




635-4535 or drop 119 atNo. 2 - 
3238 Kalum 5freer next' *to 




in- ' Monday at Mills Memorial 





lOCI ETY SERVICES 
wishes, to announce the  provides assl ltan;e with 
avallablllly of Ksen House 
for women and children who 
need a temporary homo 
during a time of menta.l,,er .... 
physlcal cruel ly.  II you or 
your children have been 
haflerod-and need a safe 
refuge ceil the local RCMP 
at 635-4911, the Crisis Line 
at 638-8388, or during nor. 
real business hours, the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
want to come to Keen 
House. They wi l l  make 
: Immediate errangemonte The 
MILLS MEMORIAL THREE for you TO come to us. We 
THRIFTSHOP RIVERS would like to help you. 
Mi l ls  Memorial Hospita l  ..... WORKSHOP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Auxiliary would appreciate is open to public. We have 
any donetlens of goodl clean macrame, quilts and MEALS 
Clofhlng~ any household .various wood pro'ducts, onWHEELS 
.Items, toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Available to elderly+ h.an- 
~l"firlff Shop. For pickup Monday to Friday. dlcapped, chronically III or 
service phone 635.5320 or . . . .  convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals delivered .: 
RAPE RELIEF Monday, Wednesday and 
Abortion Counselling • Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
and Crisis Line Phone Terrace Communlly 
6384381 Services at 635-3178. 
• IHDEX 
t Community Services ~ Services 
Coming Evants 24 "Situations Wanted 
3 r H0tlces - . • 28 " TV & Stereo 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments 
5 Births SO Furniture & Appliances 
6 - Engogements 31 Pets 
7 Marriages 32 - Llvosto~k 
• I Obi?uarleS 33 For Sale Miscellaneous, 
9 Card of Thanks 35 * Swap& Trade 
.... 10 - In Memorlum • --M Mtscel lenoous Wanted 
11 Auctlone 39 Merlrte " 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equlpmqnt. 
13 Personal 41 MechlMry 
14 Boslness Pereonel 43 F~"  Rent Miscellaneous 
15 Found 44 Property tar Rent 
16 LOSt 45 Room & Board 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 
22 For 'Hire 48 Hemal for Rent 
49 Wanted to Rent • . ,  
SO Homes for'Sal~ 
SI Homes wanted 
52 Property fOr Sale 
53 Property wanted 
54 Bullneso Property 
55 Buslneso Opportunity 
56 MOTorcycles 
57 " ~otomobllss 
58 Trucks & Vans 
59 Moblle Homes - 
40 Recreational Vehicles 
63 Alrcreft  
64 Flnancial 
M Legal 
• 69 Tenders 
I I ii " " 
~.~ / Pu~l~'~lSIFiE~'l lt l i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CL~AII FIIDANNOURClldlNTi 
LOCAl. ONlY  ~ Notices 6.00 
20 words or lets $2.00 per Inssrtlon; Over 20 Birthe 6.00 
WOrds 5 cents per ward. 3 or more conMcutlve Engagements . 6.00 • 
Insertions $1.50 per insertion, Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
REFUNDS Cardof Thanks 6.0Q 
First insertion chergeg for whether run or not. InMemorium 6.00 
Absolutely no refunde after ag.has been set. . _. Over 40 words, 5 cents each edclltlon;;I-W~'~d.- 
PHONE 635.6357 - -  Classified Advertising 
CORRECTIONS " Department. 
Must be made before wcond InSertion, 
A!lOwance can be made for only one Incorrect SUISCRIPTION RATES 
ad.' "~ El lact lv l  Ociober t, 1N0 
i I " Single Copy 25<:  
IOX  NUMIERS- - .  By Carrle~ " rnth.~LI.S0 
$1.00 plckup , By Corrler year 31,00 
$2.00 mailed - - - -  " . . . . .  By Mell  3 mths. 35.00 
By M i l l  6 mths.35.00 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY By Mell . . . .  I yr, SD.00 
Rates avallabts upon requ.ost. Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 6rltlsh Communweslth Ind  United Stiles of 
3~ cents per ~Klate line. Minimum chorge SS.00 America I yr .~.00 
Per Inserflun. The-~terald reserves t~ right to classify 41o'11 
L IGAL  • POLITICAL end TRANSIRNT AD- under approprllte headings-and to set rates 
V IRT IS iNG . . . . .  therefore and to determine page lecatlon.- 
37 cents per 111141, " I - -  1 
The Herald. rssorvet the right to revise,' edit, 
IUS IN I IS  PERSONALS classify or re]act any edyertlsement and to 
$5.00 per line per morlth. On o mlnlmum tour retain any answers directed to the Herald BOX 
month bells, -- Reply Service end to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
~COMINO IV lNTS  
For Non-Profit Organllatlont. Maximum 5 days Box replies on "Hold ~" Instructions not picked up 
Inssrllun prior to event f.qc 11o Cl;KgI.JAust be U within 10 d ly l  at.expiry of an edvertlMment will "-  
wordsorless, typed, andsubmlttedtoourofflce, be deSlroyed unless malllng Inltructlone ore 
received. Tho~e answering BOX Numberl .aro 
[" '~.' ~" ~ requested not to Send originals of dScument~ to 
• DEADLINE avoid loss. All claims of errors In advertisements 
DISPLAY *• , -  . i  must be received by the publlihtr within 30 days 
Neon-h~0 days prior tO~ Ice~on~da~ ) . . . . .  after the f irm publication, 
CLASSIFIED • ~ ' • It is agreag bY the advertleor requesting sPace 
I!:00 o.m. ~n dly  pr lv loui  to  day of pub I¢at on th l t  Ih l  liability of the Herald In th4 event of 
Mundey to Friday. failure to.publtsh un 8dvortlMment or In the 
event of an error appearing In .+he advert|s4menl 
-'s i~Jbllllled 0hill be Ilmlled to Ihe amount ~lld 
ALL CLASll F I ID  CASN WITH OEDER other by the edvlr~lwr for only one Incorrent InMrtlon 
then IUS INESS I I  WITH AN~IESTAILISHED fortheport lonof ihoadvort l I Ing SpKeo¢CUPed 
ACCOUNT. by the Incorrect or omitted Item unly, and that 
ther~ shall be no liability to  any extent greater 
th in  the amouflt peld for such advlrtl l lhg, 
Service charge of SI,00 on all N.S.P. cheques. Advertisements muot ¢On~PlY with the British 
I d "I . Columbia Humln Rlghto Act which prohibits any 
WEDDINg UlSCRIPTIONS edwrtl l lng that dlscrlmlnefel Ig l lnSl  e ly  
NO charge provided news subm 111¢1. w th n one person becltne of hie race, rellglOn, o4x, color, 
month, nat lunel l ty ,  ancestry or +place of  orlgln, o r  
I:dH:IUss his lee II  be lw l ln  44 end 65 yoare, 
k l  3119, T l r rK l ,  I ,C ;  Homo Oellvorv un les l  1111' condlt lon I i  lu l t l f led by a bona flde 
VlG 414 .• - - , .  PhenoLIJ-agN requirement for the work Involved. 
i 
++"" '<+ dal" KITIMAT ..... 
r 
Classified Mail.in Form 
ho Iho ld  management end 
dally living activities .to 
aged, handicapped, con. 
viisac~to, Chronically III, 
etc. 
414klD Perk Ave. 
LU41~S 
I t + . . . .  !. : : .  . . . .  L+L++.  ++,  ..... L 
. . . .  "+',< .1< , • + . . . . . . .  ", 
PREPARID SPONSOR:  Ten;ace Parks 
CHILONIRTH end Recreation Dept. 
CLASSES EVENT:  S~mmer  
Sl~nn~red by .the Terrace . Playgrounds • Join us for 
Your Ad ' .  ...................................... 
Name '. . . . . .  ..- . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ;Address  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone i No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion ................................ ~ . . . .  Send ad along w i th  
cheque or money order .to: 
+--  DAILY  HERALD 
3010 Ka lum St,-- 
Terrace, B.C. 
. V8G 2M7 




FR I INDIH IP  
CENTRE ° 
Services: Counselling ahd 
reMrrei on U.I.C., hauling, 
Alcohol & Drug Coun!elllng, 
Educatlen prdalemi; Socllh 
cultural & rvcroatlonal 
programs. Native ~JIfure Is 
the main focui.  Lay 
coumalllng, . • 
mnd A~tmce~ 
If you ere new to the clly, 
have no h'isndl,," i re  lut , .  
lonely or'looklng ~ 'e  place 
to l l ve -  Terraee'e Indlan 
FrlendlhIp Ceedrl .wlll. 
support, 0ndarstend and 
assist you. Call us: 635.49~ 
- -o r  come tar coffee. We're 
open dally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m, 
Pregremme I~ldre "" 
.de FRANC, A l l  
EH OUI I -  II existo • 
Terrace, L'educatldn en 
Francall pour lea Infants de 
maternelloe le 7e annetl. 
Blenvenue a,tous. Pour plus 
amples  ; l ,p fprmat lon l  
telephonez aU 63S~4,100, 
Inscription 635.3115. 
wOM~H ADOlCl"S 
A support:group for women 
wlth' alcohol or drug acl. 
dictions, themselves or In 
their faml!les. Monte every 
second Wed. on the 
and fourth Wed. of each 
month at  the Terrace 
Womm.'s Resource Centre. 
In l t ruc tor :  Mar ianne 
Wukm.. CIII ~ bet. 
wean noon and 4 p.m. vamk- 
dayl, or ~I~-294~ anytime. 
_WOMENOF 
T IRUCl  
:The Women's Health 
Coalition has set up a 
Women's: Health Care 
Dlreofory. The purpol4 of 
~IIS_ dlr~'tory I I  to.,.Ild 
woman In chooslng ,a 
phyolclan,, accordlng to 
thelr needs N women. If 
you would like TO sham your 
experience with other 
sports~ games,, crafts, 
music,' flpld trips ~lnd much 
mace 
DATE: : Ju ly $ to 9th 
Clarm~e MIchlel. Else.; 
Ju ly ' l l  .|(P!~16 Parkslde 
E ~ ; r  "I ~Uly.. 19 ..:. D 
Thornhlll E l i l ta ry ;  July 
I - ! i .  F,rkmg Bey Camp 
Site; 
T IME:  i0:00 a .m.  to 3:30 
p,m. 
For more. Informitlon call 
the TIrreco Parks and 
Recreation Oept.  et 
1174. 
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
1In hesllh cero .call and Rect!afioP I~t ,  
lint!line or i ~  +:EV.!NT:,!..~!dl ~ K,,m.~, Fit, 
b lh i len  11.4 p .m. i  dr lpby ." 6ody :• $h lp ln l  ~ i~d• +our 
rite Women's Centre at I earning A4roblc.Oanclng 
- I•' I 
WANTED FOR DISPLAY• 
PURPOSES during Old. 
Tlmere Week. July 23rd to 
~th.  Old Ipacta¢le:fromes 
end Ionaes, monocles, 
magnifiers, stereescopes, 
l l ldel  Ind holders. A~y Item 
of Intocest will be'dllplayod 
end tagged. PISaM phone 
4,1S-S~0 during the day or 
435-2197 after 6 p.m., or drop 
• In'at 3212 Emerson St. and 
• 20 words  or  less: S2 pe~ day 
$4;50 for  three consecut ive days 
$6 for  four  consecut ive days 




...... • d'ENFANCE 
• (Terrace French Pre.' 
School) has vacancies for 
English or French speaking 
children, three and four 
years of age. Centrally 
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
Information telephone 635. 
5388, 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
E DUC. ASSOC. 
For more I ntormatl~: call 
Margaret  635-4873. For 
breastfesdlng support call 
°ark- Ave, 
AIUS IDWOMIN ' I  
!,UP. PORT OROU F 
. Evory Thur~y s:0o ~.m.,. 
,~Confarer¢i RoOm . MIlls 
Memor la l  Hosp l ta l  
PsychIMrk: Wlng. Tren- 
IporMtlen provided. Phone: 
~.~63 or 635-2054 ~ftor 
~:00m. -. 
~. : (nc) : . . . .  
WOMEN ADDICTS.  . . . .  ' " I PROP0$1D 
will .not be meeting until "," " AQENOA.. " 
September. Call the 
Women's Centre et 63~ 
between 12 - 4 p.m. week. 
days .  
PRECINANT? Inneed of 
support? Call Birthright 
anytime at ¢~s.~07. Omce 
now epan more houri: 
M0ndw to sa~rday from.t) 
a.m.:, to 11 4.m. Thursdays 
all: dly,* 9 a.m.-tO 9 p;m. 
Nu;3.4621 LakelsaAve. F rw 
confidential pregnancy 
still have room for:more, lee M. Selder. 
TwIc~ wgqlklydurlng July 
and August. .. ' . 
LOCATlOti~:~Tq,rrgca .AN~.; :, . . . .  .. + , . -  . 
BaNw t Room 
For more InformMIon cell 
the .Terrace .Parks and 
Recrreatlon Oept. et .431- 
1174; " '. '" ' 
, : (n~. t i l l ) . .MR,  .- .. " .. . PAUL JULIUS 
MARCHLEWlTZ aged 83 
1) Amm! ~ " 
2) Minutes "'. of :: ;Meatless: 
Speclll.26 ' May 1911; 
Gener l l .2~ June ..1912; 
SplClal;13 Jul~ 11NI2 , 
l l _ iu lneU Ar lng  ' 
41 Statement Of, Recelpfe & 
Oilbunwmenhl. N~y 11~2 
S): Rq~l t l :  a) :Superin- 
tendent of  Schools;. b) 
St amlh~l Commll~m; 'c) 
Trvstoes 
8). Notice of Motion: Mre. 
passed away en Friday, 
July 2,1~02 In Terrace, B.C. 
Ho Is survived by hll loving 
wife Martha, daughters 
Lydia of Vancouver, Erlka 
of Terrace, son .Alfred of 
Prince George. Also left to 
mourn his Iois~'-are 5 
grandchildren. 
Funeral' sservl'ces were 
hold on July 6, 19~ at the 
Chapel wlt~ Pestor,Tatum 
offlclMIng. Internment ook 
place et the Terrace 
Municipal Cemetery. 
(pl-911) 
Krauu, l~ar~t  Advisory 
-, (nc-~l i )  
TERRACE WOMEN'S  
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service for 
women; information 
re fer ra l ;  news le t te r  
collective;' Status of Women 
action group.; f lehdlng 
library; bookstore; coun- 
selling; support groups. 
Drop-in Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the District - 
House) Open 12-4 p.m. 





offers education resources 
add support for-local fester 
parents, if you are a foster 
Birgltte at 635-4616. In Womens Resource Centre, I~tsavalleble. 
Klflmat col! 632.4602 or visit 4542 ParkrAve. Call 631-0221. • " ' ,  (n¢.th!) 
- ~the. office at+. 233.,Ne~hako,r+ i"--" - - -~  9"~J~' - - " " ' "  J ' " " 
<,,, r - -~ ._  ~+~,,-+-i~ v ~ ~ ~ | .~-++ lo t ,  murw • +ll l l f~ir. ivlql l lUl l# . Y+'¢ (, '"f "~ t,t )+ 
.... ~ormr~ . . . . .  "" : ; '  betwson"12,4?p.m. '~ Ik :  : : 1 
SAFETY OF HOME? PUS,h, . , . -TM "?++I+', . ~ + ~  ~+i~' ,~ 
Or do you fear: walking EDUCATIONOROUP 1 -- 
alone; driving alone; 
cr0wded places; depart- 
mint  stores; super. 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre • for 
further Information at 3412. 






Monday - -  Step Meg' .lS 
8:30 p.m. Catholic CI" -ch 
Hall. 
has a loan prngramof Infant 
end toddler car seals. 110 
deposit, SS returned). Call 
635-4873, We are a Iso looklng 
for donations of car se~s to 




Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 "p;m+~::' 
Everyone Is welcome to 
attend. 
• 3313 Kelum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
63549O6 
DOROTHY L IVESAY,  a 
Wednesday - -  Closed feminist po~t, wil l  be doing 
Meetings 6:30 p.m. Catholic ,- a poetry I'eadlng at the 
Church Hall. Nor thwest  .Women's 
F r idays -  Open Meetings Festival and speaking on 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
AI-Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p .m.  United 
Church Hall 632-5934. 
BOTTLE O lPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, S0~OAgar 
Ave,,;: 635.22311.. Open 
Monday .to Friday. (t:00. 
3:00) Saturday, 12:0G3:00. 
(nc) 
i lUSNI IS  WATCH 
Fbur local • summer 
students on the Summer 
Youth  Employment  
Program sponsored by the 
Terrqm Detachment of the 
R.C.M.P. will: be making 
door.to.door centact, within 
the Buslnesa Sector. 
SERVICES. - .  
By providing .lnd!vld~ll 
premlsol in It~.-TM.recl 
arel with Infm',mllflon N to 
how they could reduce flto 
women's' Issues. Pub l ic -  possibilities of a crime 
welcome, free of  charge, ocovrlng. Thls will be I t -  
Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., ' compllshld by. providing 
Kleplox FUtlvel life. : recom/mendoflotls .such "*M 




Meetings . Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursdw - Mills Memorial 
Ho~Ital  8.'30 p .n~:  
Saturday Open +meeting. 
Mill+ Memor la l  Hesplta l  
8:30 p.m.  
TERRACE PARENTS 
FOR FRENCH - 
J~ply +lk" IN3,  IKILwlII  re. ~ - 
~I August 14, 1912. 
vulnerable, l ighting t t l l r  - " (nc4ugt4) i • .g r i l l , •  and . marking + " "1 - ~ , 1' • n : 1 
rogulerl ly stolon mar. I ICYCL I  MMNTINACE LIVE, IN HOUSEKEEPER, 
Chendise.ln ~bvloul pllCeS. - WORKIHOP + " " .+:  . around 60 wanted. 
,. This urV!ne: ! l  aval l lb lo  ~ July IS; I f !2  , Lenesorne." To Start Ira- 
toa l l  +bul lnes les in . the Tlmo:7:00.p;m.:: :  " mediately. Box" 1025, 
Terrece-Thornhl l l :  area PIKe: Tarrace Women's Terr. ace, B.C. 
from June until the e~l of Resource Cen~r.4,~.2 Park .... (I)J-13il) - 
Augustfme of charge. Find+ 
outh0wtohelpyoorMlffl11I A +v~,,. . . . .  - 1 " ' 
summer, Contact Arlene rain or shine. For more ~ ~ + + + ~ :  
Chrlalle e t "d~ 9-5, ,;.~:~::~:~i 
. ~+,~:~:.';!~.;; 
(nc4ug) W~nen', Ca~r~11.o~l .  lie i 
- " -  Genera l  bicycle ma in .  
THE MILLS. MEMORIAL ,tunln~e will be dlacuesed - 
H OS P I T A L L a d le l "  ~o,,,~ " N~,k..  ' " - - r l  FILTERQUEEN 
• ..... . l l I l l@r  I l l  I l l  . ~ i i  I 
Auxllllory Is planning ,now ,. l__.ubrl~t___ion. Sales& Service 
for the Bazaar in' October. ..... (nc-1511) Phone .... 
Any volunteers wishing to .!:.. 63S-7096 
:mist :  in  knlffing, sowing HOItTHEEN. ' DELIGHTS (am-31A) 
end baking, I tems for the O~-O1!* is 'orlehizlng the 
bazaar ire.'esked to call l e0md annual' Northwest 
would llko to  advise the 
publ!¢ that rnglstritlens ere 
currently belng~a¢cepted at 
Klt l  K'Shan- School for 
French. ImmerslonLKJn- 
dergerton and'Grade 1 for 
1982413. (PleHe neto that 
Grade I Is avallebis wltthout 
having :had French .KIn~ CONCRETEFORM 
parent or would like more dergerten).  For  in. ~ Mhl. R. Doylimgt63S-431I for  Folk MUtlc,F..A, lflval to be RENTALS 
Information call us  formation ceil Klfl K'Shan ~ rnore:lnform~li0n. *Where held Auauit. l~ l t l2  Jn the " FOUNDATIOHS + 
enytlme._Jac_clu/e_:635.6727, School 6354115or Terrace .nocenary, m M~. rlalsqnl~+. IIIxlryrypar,,k~with o,m~ln' E'!Mmer&S°m : 
~r~n-o.~-~.~5, uev.63S-' Parenh~f~.Fronch63S-2151 suppl lodonrequ~t. , :~i  7 s tam~vKl~lu led le tor  :~1~441 ' 
3z4u eve. o n l y . .  " + ' , , ' " , . . . . .  ~--: " - - -~ " .; : *  • ,'. , : .:+ • • . or 638-63M or dL15-SdSl . . . . .  Your help a~d. lUpp0rt II, i t  evening at he R.E M " +, - (P20"23il) 
PAREN-E- .  ~..~-]"~ • .-: . , " . .  .recNlredtin .(~::d~l~-,.to : ~ake. i! thl?,~Theeh;O",T~.rch'f; ,;: , . ':+, .+, ,.. . . . . .  , 
- " . T ,i[PUI[;ATION J m k ' 19 , • : . . . . .  +q J r thip Hospital :Oaza,lr ~;a >talmt,is'en. If you er your , " ~.D, YNAMI¢ ~r '1 . " , ' q 
0nou] . .  O,E PARdNT P I'IES : ' i  . .  _/': ::: group;,:l, i, r,st**d Id .  W#TE. WSL. LTO" 
. eaj. ays l:3U,.. ~Kl~._.a Al~cletlen of '. Cinade l ,ALSO: an.yone Wll.nmg 17.  ~erformlng" p .~ le  ¢on~lcf :'+~ *l-acl l ly~nedano~ *' 
;~! ,n  unit, 34)2 Katum 'St. local groupof  con~rned, !gin ~.,.m,.l.adles. Ho~lta.I., ~;i" 410!Wilton at. 63S-.+2"or.' oper~Reaso~ab!e.rates 
ms, . guest speaKers, " parents Who ape tntimltod Auxtuutary may caul us , Nla'fl~wn' ~l)illghts :It 435. " " . ~.all Len,aT, • 
group discussion. • In helplng out ~ ~ enYl!me: : : .  ; ?: i i'~415 .... : :  + .+ 63S-~2:1: 
" I or lathes who rney be only ; " : :+ * (nc.1611) : .... " ' acc 1 1 
NURSING MUMSI w e e k e n d .  Pa  + ~ .  + ' W *  d : ' m " " " " + I `  " ' " ~' ' d " , ' + ' . .1 ' " ( ? + : m  ! ~ ) " ( 4 " U ) 
Breastfeedlng ' suppor t  provldlng Pot' L~k:  Sup- T IRRACI  HIKIN.G CI;U! £AMCIL I : I~D FOR TH i  ' THOMSON&SONS 
group .  For Information:  - pars; Blrthday Parties.fro" H IKE~.  S...unday. Ju.!y_' ' 1!~: : ~ I  ~ Ju ly  and August + GenlrllConfractors 
support, concerns, ca l l  Chlldren and Group. Ac- ml~+-+~acntc musH.  TaKe #RI/~E' T IME;  MNtlnm Sewer 'and; water, con:" 
..... Blrgltfe63S-4616or Pare 6,15- tlvltles; whlch" Involve fraln to. .Pacl f lc  . from ~,IiI •,-;,,~':+ In' ¢ - , , i -b~"  ,,~.oI^,,. m~,,;~,, +h,++ 
5271. Everyone welcome .to \pa late  and their chlldrln. Ter r~ ' -U ik .  walkback,: lie2. Call M bitW~lh fl l l lng;:soptlc sys~eems and 
our meeting hold 2nd Custody of your, child is not. to:.Qsk-L Ca!l 635 .~ for. : i2:00 I I~  ~:00 p.m. ~;Wk.. Snow-~(o~Wi,g. AI Thomson., 
Thursday. ~ .the ..month at necessary., PheneBaa.'6~. furl her Into,+ :ni:"~'" " days for + mar* intormalloi~, " .~! '63S .TS!7  , ' . . . .  " 
bKeena hi lum unlt. 8 p.m. 3231 ~O~ ~ "  ' . . . .  " '1 " "  " " • A.C~ I U . • . . . . .  + :;. ..... .. (11c:i511) ": .(an~31Au) 
+. 
::- 
Mrs. Ssndackl (3) 
II) Old Bu i ln l l l  A our _. . - • " WE WISH TOTH NK 
y) r~r~.. Bmlunew h~londs for the i r  kindness, 
I0P AOlournmonv 
11) Qmstlonefrom the fleer sympathy and beautiful 
Sdlesl k i l l  
Tim., July 13, IN~ _ 
atY:Np.m. 
Scksal llesrdelflce •, 
__ (nc.13il) 
I IRTHRIGHT is pleased to 
announce that Its hours 
have been !xfendod Monday 
to Saturday from 9 e.g, to 
11 i .e .  and Tht/rldoys all 
d~,Y, f~om9 a;m. to.9 p,m. 
~al1,61rlhrl0ht am/time at 
H6 J 
Ave. Free: confidential  
I x lgn lncy  tmhl iWel l i la .  
-Cnc4NI) 
THE " N -~OSPIT ,  AL  
AUXIL IARY THRIFT  
SHOP at 4~ . Leze!_!9 
~ WIII N ~ for+ a 
iwnmer bruk  from 
floral trlbuts during the loss 
of our deer husband, father 
end grandfather. Special 
thanks to Dr. Kobisrskl, 
Pester BIll Tatunl"end Mrs. 
Donna Thompson who were 
so wonderful In our time of 
distnm. 
The Marchlewitz & Suffers 
tomllles. 
(I)1-911) 
GARAGE SALE--July 10, 
Saturday: I0:00 a.m.. 3:.QL 
p.m. No;3.3614 North Kalum 
Traller Park. Clothlng, 
household, mlsc. Items. 
(p4-911) 
M I~ ~" 
6 FANTASTIC FRIDAYS at 
Terrace Public Library. 
Something mw each week: 
Stories and -~Pup~pet 
Showsl - .Crafts l  - -Sk l t l  --" 
Gamesl --Moviesl - -  
Plcnlcsl. FOr agee61ndup. /
F r iday |  10: 30 ,12  : 00 / 
beginning July 18. Come to 
Onel Come to ell sIxI Free. 
no reglstratlen. For more 
Infermoflon phone ~.$177 
(nc-16il) 
. . .  I I I l l  I I /  J ] . : . [ : l  I [ . . . . . . . . . . .  I I I I " - - - - I - -  . . . .  
' ' ' (acc;3011) . evenings;. t .r . ',:/. ~Neii :~t/th~lon, '~ana~e,  ~kltchen-d!ning room.  RI~.t ' .Cr..~k thro.ugh prop;erly,. " . : '  .'.: . , .  ;.": I:. ~[p~;'~.l,! ~, ' . . i : |p~!3! ! J , . : - r '~ i "  ~" ' .~  L: '(~C'tff) 
~, .,,,'~.,, ,,:...-.'. :., / ...,. '~;~.~.~.:, ,. :(n~;911). Fre I0 i~ay.s ,  635~61.14,: i, .,.: ... Inc ludn 's~luse .~.~)mU~l  . ca~mn:w,redgerage.  I-~..goD. t L "S j~4 ACde[  B .  0 t l ,U l  ; i~ ;k  ; . I I :L4 I  ' G ~ .  " '=LvA I , I : ' : ' I  'I~'TI '':F "4. "~I" : k I'. I " :' 'Ik F:' ." 'i I + ' 
. . . . . .  " "  ...................... : !~:":' ;::"~/,:Y.i~"*'r.o:~'~:"-; "..".[ :.--'.. : .  :,- ' ..... .~-'~ ',. ; • !  (PS.lS'il)' " 'mid"  idcu*.l.'.room:. Phone ' ;.qm-z~o4 . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' I : '  ~ ' ~ ? ~  ~ ~ . iA i .  = i L~--I :' ; ' ~:~l~ : * 'I~n': Q il I ' I 'r FOR ' SA4.E.,;"- !~6: . : . !3~,  1' J .  
. . . . .  I "~'~' "~" '~ " * ' " " " : "  " '" " ' " ' ' ' " : '" " ' '  . . . .  : ' ' " ' ' '-13' ' " " " '~""Y '~"  ~ ' r " -w- -y ' - " .~ . '  '~ , r loges lone  . ' rao la l s ,  . :  : " '  .' ' " =' ' I " 
. . . . . . . .  FOIl, LE BY TENDE . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . .  ' mlt~ wa k to La • Ka yn; f i~  ,.2 .... . . . . . . . . . .  . ~.'~ .' .';-. ~, .~ . " ........ . .  ~-- .~ .  t "r ' " .  " [pi~'911) . . . . .  ' ~ • . , , i  . . . . .  ' . . .~ ,~r~.  ,, i l i a . ,  pact~age~ - malta' . , , ,  appl lancel  L . .and. .  • 
. ~..-,,, ~ ~, 1973 ~o[umbla  iraller, , . ,  , , ~ ;T . . . .  ' ' ' ' ' . '. . ' (pl~!411) n P " " " " " "  : '~- :  ' 
~ ~ t : " } ; ~  .~ ~ ~  HighDst or any b id  .o t  " KEYSTO~E",APART';  .b~droom family hornewi.~. : .,.: . . . .  :::. I .  I' i ' ' I ," : ' '  "~  ~ ~ I ~ ~.~;  . t J . .  ~ l l  m'=21 i ~  ' 
~,~": : :  - " ~ ~ ~ I  ne~e~ssar]i~".;~:~Ccepted MENT$ n0w " tak lng:  ' large kltchenon ~ a~e m ..MUSTSELLI Smallorhome . .  . ' : , . '  . : . :.. ,~,--.i,.,' .p.m,... ,.. :-:'. . . . .  :].-: -.. 
I~ . .  WANTE iO- ,Men; . . . .  . . . . .  -., . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ] r , ;~ , ,4  .: ~ = *. " ,6 ; , , ,~  : - , , , I Ic ,  tton~ ~ SMdOUe, " town; Natural gas.he-t and on..20~acr~; Nsw Hazetton ' . I i '  ~ .TOH GM¢:  New . ' ' . : IpI0-~II): 
, , ~ r d . . . . . .  I *  I ~ . . . .  • " ' " ' "  d~i  " , " i . : I . " ' I .  ~ I ~ " ' l ~ l  I I i l l  ~ " ~  4 ~ I i i ~ i i ~ # I ' ~ - I , i r  : I i I , , * , ' . ' , " 1 ' r ~ I , 
ladre~ and students. Full or FOR ~L i~- -  Good natured F n n . ,~';4o~1 for more clean anart l ,  1, 2, and 3 excellent financing $44,S00. area; 10 cleared. Perfect fro" condition. A Ik lng  irdlsoo.. ~ . 
wor.  .._Otroct   _intormo,on  nto. ' ate ,or b, ou! . 9." S-7 p .m.  W.de".or hay. =4.000 to  rs. pho,, 
selling.- IPnene 635-6,.ql4 or comoclr H/-¥flT. : ' "  '" ,4~,~ ' h, lu  11=* !01~ i a~'l'~lm hoar, hot wMor, .la=y. - " 7400 , . . 21d0 " ..~ .. . . . u rn ,  rlU, lO I Inrrm~p i ra ;mr  
cal~.et Electrolux. office. '. (p3-12 I) ' " (,;r~91.141ul la.n*41"v fac i l i t i es ,  • .(p6-301,2,6,7,0,911) (p20:5au) ... (oS.3Qi) Park,  a l l  appl l in¢es,  
4719;Laketse AvDnue. * ' : " " ' "~" . . . . . .  ' . . . .  storage'-- " locker , .  " " - - -  " drapes, carpeted and much 
• FOR SM.'E IY  TEHDER playground. • Please 
• - ~:~ 
• ~t~ 1975 DROTT SELLER phone 635-5224. ~ 
BUNCHER. Recent engine (ncclFi fin) 
• overhaul. Good ` recks. Bide 
accepted until July 20, 1982. 
- Highest or. any offer not ~ " - - -  . 
(p10-1411) : ~ . . . . . . . .  
APPLICATIONS ai'e 'being 
¢onIidared , f rom ex- 
perlenced bank tellers. 
Interested persons may 
contact: .WendI,Danshln at 
Bank. ' of :Commerce, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(ac¢5-911) 
c '...I' .,'.. - ,  
• .. _ . - AVON ' 
:.W~m~,to beat Inflation? We.. 
• ~a~e:,, very't-.competit iVe 
prl¢ingl ..We. have:- high:: 
cwA!iP/productel, We:have a 
. !~  per,:.¢ent,.moneY back  
• ~arantee , , .To :  buy sell 
call.Mary..6~Id,I~.. ~ 
. . . . .  ,:!~ .. (Cffn.6-4-92) 
I 
Disfrictot*Terrace 
Parks and Recreation 
Department requires 
|~.t~uctor. s.f~. Fall 1982. 
"pin,grams inclu~de ' _ 
~ itarj cendy rooking; ~e'r mak ing ;  
WANTED:'1 ~t  hydraulic necasem;lly accepted. For 
cernper""iacks in  good mori)-:'.Informetlon phone: 
condiflon~ Phone 635.4880. Adrlane Enrlght, FBDB,  
(Eft) Terrace, B.C. 635.4951. 
' (acc10-28,~J 
FOR SALE ~ 40 chennei 
tran-,celver with antonne. 
Veiued at MOO. Best offer no 
IOwer l~hen S~0,  Phone 635. 
7427. 
(inc-tf~) 
FOR. SAkE:"19x2S' building 
sUitabte:'.ft~ a '¢bffage or :  
W0rkshoF.<~Mbst be rewlrod 
and plumbed.  ; Must be : 
* moved:, $1500 .*OBO. "Phone 
635-25i5 afte r S Pm:  istf) 
12 It. FIBREGLASS cartop 
boat-Ikl00;:Sft; camper $750 
OBO. trade =for what  have 
PICTURESQUE 2 STOREY 
HOUSe, r.venoe from 2 
rental suites. I/= acre, park- 
like, above river, one.third 
down, bargain price. Owner 
wil l  flnenoe balsnca. 4344 
Quoensway. Phone 635-2435;' 
635-2837. 
(p20~3011) 
2,5,6,9,12,13,16,19il) 3 BEDROOMhoose10r rent, 
in Thornhelghte sub .  NEW 1320 sq. ft. FULL 
division. Phone 635.9593. ' BASEMENT,  large lot. Wil l  
• (p6-301,2,5,7,8,9il), consider low downpaymmt 
and wl!l lng to' Cdr ~ 1 mot .  
. TWO AHD THREE tgage ~ holance ~or wll l  
BEDROOM traltere and 2 t rade .or  good used. front 
. ~oom house. Phone 635- end loader or dump truck. 
SUITES FQR'RENT Phone 9270 or 635-4313. Phone Fred at 635.31rj6. 
638-12~ " . ' .  : . . .: ' .: . .  ( I~-14i I )  (p20-2211) 
. - (p~.151I) - - . . . . .  " 
" ..... : -  ::' ' ~ ' '  ' H~L/SI FOR R INT ' t480  
2 BEDROOM BASIMEHT.  " - r  , , , , , , , ;h i.~ Ter race  FOR SALE-- Duplex In 
S I I l ' r l  N" "~"  ~n ~ ~'" - " ' " ' " " '  . "  - . . . .  ,, r,,,-,. --,,- ~--. ~,, , , , ,  ,¢~.~n ~,,~ 6, r . joe Thornhlil. Each side has 
month. Phone 638.1~7 . . . . . .  ~ " " - - - "m ' , ,~ . : ,,4 ,, • (I)3-911)" ~oen ~ an 0 • p. ~. two bedrooms. 10~ sq, ft. 
ONE .BEDROOM.apar t . , .  "(pS-131!) total. 66x166 ft. tot. Owner -'. '." • . . . . . . .  .- may carry some. financing, 
. meat. for ~rent,-.,Cl~e to FOUR'BEOROOM ISQUSE" Prlce $¢1,009. Fridge and 
downtown ~S~I~S, - :,: " near schonis and park.. I~  stoves Includes. Carl 635- 
• ~ography;  furniture you?; 1974/- Corolto $1200 '; (p20-3011) -baths, unflnlshnd baument,  
~Yii/fl~lshlng; dance; New motor,  c lu tch  and nerPert,!argeyard.S650pm: 
puppetry; skating; water pumP. Parts for 76 2-.2 BEDR~e~rtment  months Phone "638,1717 . . . .  
.eth~ni(~ cook ing ;  GMC~10n.  635-2516.. fo r ' rent  at 3936 Moon. '" '  : :  ' (p5.1211) 
chlldrens programs and (nc.tfn) talnvlew Ave, Phone 635; 3 '  BEDROOM HOME with 
more. For more In . . . .  ,11 , ; ' -  ~ , ": • r . . . . .  " " ' ' 
.formation call us at 638. 1978 ;DN. ft; VANGUARD... : (I)3-1211) basement, in town. - 8400. 
. . . . .  References.  requ! red .  • •1174. . camper ;  Photo0raph ic  . . . . .  
..~... (acc2-9,1311) ..... enlarger ~md. easel. Ken- 3 BEDROOM, .newly , . .Ava i lab le  Aug. .1 , .1982 
more top .',loadlng d ish -  decorated,".l.~...sement sulfe,.. - Phone. 635,3401.,/" '
.,./:~ , . . waSller$100..Willtakeoffers Frlclge and Stove Inc:luded, . : . .  , ' : (p3-91i) 
/ I  enall.tbelabove. Phone 63~ Callevenlngs638.SN.5; . :. . . . .  : ....... 
W00DGR:EEN"APART bedroom :: duplex, with ~,~~!~!~'~!  (T~.~,301e;~s,16,22,2311) ~,~, , . i~ i i~ l ! . . i ,~!~i~ . . .. • . ; . . . . . . . .  .~. .... - - . . ' .  ,.. " basement, frlclge endS10ve. ~,~ ~ ~  ~.~ . . . . . . .  ~'~)"~¶!'~ ...... . . . . . . . . .  1980 -- 11~ I t . :  SKYLARK Nt .~N! l  .~,z, ana .~ ooa.r~m .,-Available August 1st. No 
suites T0r rent. i~'artiy dogs, Ca11635.2942. - 
Camper, tully cOntained, furnished. Phone 63~772, . (p5-1311) 
tNiLL' "FIX : HOUSES, do. Excellent.coDd ti0n,.. (pi3:1611) 
addltlDns, renovations, I • 2 piece wet. suit, size ex- ~-  
Cupb()ards, bathrooms, large,, ..Regu!ator~ mask and o N E F U R N I SHE D 2 BEDROOM HOUSE on 
bachelor basement suite, acreage. Located o~ • Numbing, etc. Phone 638: boots.. ~ . . . . .  
~=., ,  .~  . . . .  • ' - I -a la rm system One bachelor suite, '~h  HetliwMl-Ch.lldr_ena_nd:l~, ~ 
.... " "~:"  ~'.__' . , .  [n4-91~)i~ ~nU~tl i~Ve~Nl~,l~th box, ,ieaparate entrance. Phond .~.s,.,..Ken., ~=,uu,;P~r.~:mo2~ ' 
• 11%" ....... " Tr~: ~31"~IP J "~"" ' .  t .T  ' ? . . ; . ' . ' . , J . - - . . I . .  '~i;;.~v. X13 635-4559 . '" t~aUilad0ile ~uo~ ltoTr~o,~. '
.lilE~i~K.~, pa in t .  , car  . . . . . . .  . . (pS-1311) . . . . .  , . . . . ; . . . . . . . _~- . .  " ' " ' "  
~ I~/ .  ,~lumblno and ap- ~m= - - -~wv n~=u~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,---..... . . . . .  " ' ATT  KAnT I¥  I~ , ]l 
p l ld~e repairs; fr ldge, *, , suites, avai lable Ira. ____  . . . . . . . . .  
mediatelY. Phone after 6 BEUKOQM.nou~ wa l l  nT ~ 
stoves end dryers. Phone SPOTCASH p.m. 63S,7971'." " -'~ wau cerpeting, arapes a 
685.3242 ask for Larry. fo r  your good used (p10-Dil) friclge.and stove. Close to 
~ (p15.1911) furniture, beds, T.V.'s : ,. downtown. No pets. 
; ' ' and guns. .2 BEDROOM BASEMENT Respe~slblecouple or small 
" I " QUEENSWAY SUITE, ,stove end ~fridge ~ family only. After 6 phone 
'I"RADING Included. Working Persom 635.3354. Available Aug. 1. 
• "(' 3315Kalum on ly . .  Avai lable - Im.  (p5-14il) 
.... ~,},~,~.,.~ mediately. Phone 6381069. 
(ac-tu,fr) (p4-911) " ~  
- 4706 SOU'ClE 2 bedroom ,~;i':~'*,.i,:~ ' 
• basement su i te .  Laundry 
TRI-PAR HOLIDAY room,  fireplace, frldg~ and 
:Spec ia l i s t s  In cracked SPECIALSIII stove. Natural gas heat. . 
~,gy|Inder" heads . and " July7-13 Avai lable immedlste ly .  
cesilng repairs. ' :Greenware 20 per cent. Phone 635.3284. " " 3 BEDROOM full basement 
.---E~cchenge 4-53 or 4.71 off (p3:12il) ' home on corner lot. 
cylinder heads, S390.31. PalMs and-Supplies 20 Halllwetl ,& N. Sparks.. Was 
!~Exchange 335-400 per cent~ff  2 BEDROOM BASEMENT $79,500 now $69,S00 Call 635-., 
~c0~mlns heads c.w ALL lWhlte~Ere 25 per SUI.T~., unfurnished, with 7477 for appointment to 
valves,..S110.00. Cat cent off frlclge and stove. Aveilable view. 
heads also available. Cloeedfor Holidays July Immediately. Lowrent  for' (p10-14ii) 
I - 562-7611 14- Aug. 14, 1982 quiet, steady couple. 'In. - -  
i"RI.PAR HOBBY HUT terested parties ,only. Call 
i 
5327 for more into. 
- (p5.1211) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER-- 3 
bedroom home, wood stove, 
fully landscaped, c-w cedar 
deck, ceri~rt, dishwasher. 
Assumable  mortgage.  
$37,000 at 15V= per cent till 
March 85; Asking $64,000. 
Open to offers 635-7689. 
(p20.6au) 
FOR SALE  
BY OWNER 
House on the bench In 
Terrace with multiple 
potential uses. Total 
properly consists of six 
bedrooms, three and 
two half bathrooms, two 
~t_c~l jn~ ~O~,u Iq~r;ge- 
dining rooms,~ ~u~una 
and iacuzzl room, utility 
room, rumpus room 
which could be con- 
verted to two more 
bedrooms or offices . 
Carpeted throughout. ' 
Also Includes Insulated 
garage & large garden 
shed plus ample other 
storage Inside &ouh 
Designed for use as two 
or more separate  
reslciences; Suitable for 
I) three or five bedroom 
home with two to four 
bedroom basement  
suite wfth separate 
entrance. 2) rental 
investment property. 3) 
Institutional .or private 
group .living home. All 
rea!lstlc offers con- 
sldered, phone 638-8290/ 
$74,000 assumable mor. 
fgege. (~.~,fr-30i l )  
WHY BUY A SKI  CABIN  IN  l i T /VAN,  6 cyllncier: Ford  
JULY? Now Is the time 10 Econ011ne- 100. Good con- 
fix up and paint. A-Frame 
Ikl  oabln on the Hudson Bay /635-4448. 
Mountain, Smlthers. THE 
PRICE IS RIGHTI Phone: 
George Wall 847-2~13 or 847. 
4485"  
(acc-~01u). 
1979 SUZUKI DS 80 New 
rear fire. Asking ~50. Good 
running condition. Phone 
635-4625. 
(p3-12jl 
1~10 CORVETTE-- Brown, 
immaculate, 13,000 miles. 
Serious inquiries only. 635- 
?287 home; 335-4925 work. 
-. (p10-911) 
• .I 965  PONTIAC 
PARIS ENNE Stat ion 
Wagon. Goodshape. Phone 
after  6 $1,400 OBO 635.4848. 
(nc-9ji) 
1979 CHRYSLER LE 
BARON station wagon. 
Ful ly equipped, towing 
package, low mileage. Like 
new. Phone 635.3845. 
(p2-911) 
dillon. Price $~M0. Phone 
(ps.~01) 
19111 FORD 12 Paseanger 
Wlndov~-Van for sa~. Ex-  
cellent shape, Full set 
winter and summer radials 
on rims. Phone 635-4880 or 
635-3476 after 6:30 pm 
(sff.nc) 
I 
,1900 TOYOTA 4x4, 
18,0~O km,  As new,  
never off road. In. 
sulated canopy with 
• boat rack. $7800, Wlll 
consider older standard 
sized pick-up .~I ~art 
trade. 63a.l~le. '...~. ~- 
' . .(p3-91l) 
FOR RENT-- 12x40 mobile 
home, excellent condition. 
Four appliances, 1;450 per 
month. 635-5407 or 638-1280. 
(p3.12II) 
3 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 
trailer in Woodland Heigli~s 
trailer court. S7500 Phone' 
635-9530. 
(~nc-tfn) 
FOR SALE:  Excellent 
condition, 1978 14x70 ft. 
more. With natural gas 
furnace and water tank .  
(for a saving of 1,500 per 
year) .  Drive by No.16" 
Terrace Trailer Court and 
see for yourself this very 
ootetancHng mobile, home. 
We challenge you to com. 
pare this one With otber 
one's On.the market for true 
value. .S~5,000..For ap- 
pelntmmt 10 vlew 635.7889.. 
(pS-I~II) 
.VILLA, set up Intraitor  
court. SI7,500 Phone 638. 
1718. 
(I)3-911) 
26 ft. TRAVELEZEE travel  
t ra i ler .  Air  condit ioning, 
frldge, stove, forced air 
furnace, separate bedroom 
and bath. Asking $7500 firm. 
638.1978. 
(p10-14ll) 
. three bedroom Sierra 
1974 PONTIAC LEMANS mab,le home..Includes 8)(20 I 1 
SPORT 3.50, 2 door hardtop, . ft. ioeY phack, insulated and 
PS, PB, t i l t  st ee.rlng, 2,000 carpeted. Sx9 ,ft. Uti l ity - ~~D~' I~ '~U~ ' I  
or best o .e r .  View at 3601 shed. Stove.dishwasher rT 'L - - -~  I tvmJ i ; i l l :  I 
Ka lum or phone -635-4189 Combination. Located at 81 ~ I I 
after 6 p m • ' 
_ _ _ , : =  . . . . . . . . . . .  .- I I'%y I 
(sn-:~-m,! S~9,500f l r~m-Mustbe , .~ ,q .R~- ,~ ~ - I  
. , _  .~ , , ,  . . . . . . .  ,.,,: be appreclated. To vleW call I v C :~ " " .  I 
1"/17 Al~lRIr.lf IE~RrKlbr~,.. to ,  63S-9067 after 4;30. p.m. I UP lT Nm. I 
PB, power windows, best .(pd-301u) " - -  " ' " ' - " "  
offer. For mope information 
call 635;7107, ask for Harley 
or 635-3732 after 6 p.m. 
" (acc10-2111) 
31 f t .  VANGUARD Stb 
WHEEL ,  " t rave l  t ra i le r .  
S14,000. V iew at:  2684 
Century Street. Also, 
remote control light plant, 
4500 wa~. $2,000. Phone 635. 
7754. ° 
(p5.1211) 
1975 TRANS AM,  PS , .PB ,  
auto., Best offer. Call 
Harley at 635-7107. 
(acc10-21il) 
I 
58:, Truck= & 
1976 FORD SUPERCAB, 250 
camper special. 25,500 
miles, nbreglass canopy. 
6.354 Perkins diesel, 
1 speed, Excel lent  order. 
Offers. Phone 635.9282. 
(p7-13jl) 
UNRESERVED 




1,737 square feet units with.store h:oof and overhead 
doors In back. New I~ulldlng, well located at co~ner 
of Kelth & Kenney. 
• ALSO 
Two units, 951 square feet, comes with 14x14 
overhead doors, located at corner of Kenney & 
Pohle. 
Phone 635-7459 
I ~ Ii 
,, Prtnc eGeorge ,klS.9393 635-5738. No pete. FOR ~ SALE.  BY J 
(acc.Fr) .. (aoc2-7,Dli) ' (p4-1111) OWNER-- $82,500. • PUBL IC  AUCTION VACANT GR0WN LAND 
' ,,~ , every penny counts,. 
1 281' SOUTH EBY"; One you'll .oorec,.t. the of FOR SALE BY TENDER I " bedroom' suite,. Available - *'.~'--e I'n- this well-  MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT& .~!~,~l l ,~ : !~;~. /~t~ ~ August 1, 1982.Frldge and ma~ntal~i 4 bedroom VEHICLES " • The Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing Invites- ~~~"~:~>~; ;~:~! '~ '~.~,q   " ".~G ~:,~./~'.'~ " stove, wall to .wall carpet, home with a touch of We have heen Instructed by RAGNEBORG off.~s by Sealed Tender for the purchase of the . ~ i ~ ( : ~ ~ ? ~  NO pets., ~ country living, • on the EQUIPMENT LTD., of Abbeteford, B.C. to sell: following property legally •described as: Block A, 
'~ .~ ' ,~:  • ;.'~.'~.~:~-,~;-~ 2 bedroom basement suits, bench Exce l lent  _[ I1 Mounta in  Vista. Frldge financing can  be i $500'000.00 PLUS .... Section 8, Township 4, Plan 3293, Range S, Coast 
• qnd stove. No Phone 635.5226 FEATURING: 3 CRAWLER TRACTORS including - District; containing 2 acres. ' 
635- 6768 or 638-1875.pets" arr enged.et10r s p.m.Carl TD25. I HC Series B, power shift hydraulic angle located on Highway 16; approximately 5 ki!ornntres 
I ITOBUY _ : . Available ju ly  15. . . . . .  (p12.1611) dozer cargo 120-winch, 3 CRANES Including Orott east of Smlthers. 
Photo COPy machine. I CO Series B power shift 2V= yd, POPS, 6 FORKLIFTS • " 
1 2 drear  f l l lngcablnet i  . . . . .  • (i)5-12jl) i : Go-davit Medei 160 . 16,000 lb., 7 FRONT END All Tenders must be sealed and c lear lymarked 
4 drawer fi l ing cabinet; • . . . .  ' i LOADERS Including CASE Wl8 articulated 2V4 yd. "Offer to ~ Ch#se -~, Rural properly, Smlthers 
G.P. Buc:ket - JD 410 with hoe and bucket, 2 ond must I~e'~d~l~ed before 12:00 noon on July 23, 
I ~ ' "  re ich]n i l  1 " " " " I  E NOMICAL ...... CRAWLER LOADERS Including F IATALL IS  7G 1982, to: ' " 
I CalI 63.~274i4 after 6. , " • • . . ~•i ~• *" • I '•  • ••• (snc'tfn! ] 1 • WAREHOUSING"  ,nc,ud,n, ew 1980 Toyote Dlese, 4000 lb. J.T. HallReglona, Oll'ector• • • • " • 
pneumatic, 4 LOW BEDS Incl. WlLLOCK Double Lands & Housing, Regional Operations: 
. ~ ~ i ~ !  - - ~ :  "".'.":"~.;V%w~ _ Drop 40 Ton 9W, KING Double Drop off highway 60T 
• ~,r,,,.,,.~ (;:~ -- . IN •DOWNTOWN TERRACE 9w with otJtrlggers, 3 HYDRAULIC EXCAVATORS Bag 5000 
....... ~ ~.~Z!~ V0J 2N0 
~ q ~ ' ~ ; . ~ ; ~  '~. Incl. =/4 yd. Hyhoe Model 528, 7 GENERATOR sets Smlthors, B.C. 
~ , ~ ~ ?~G~ ,,~' r--,.~ incl. CAT 311 30 KVA, 2 GRADERS incl. CAT Model 
~ ~  . . . . . . , .  Suitable for a ful l  range of storage I~T,  4 DUMP TRUCKS Incl. '72 Necks. axle, Tendersmustbeaccompanlodbyacertifledcheque 
' INTERIOR & EXTERIOR " requirements from tho homeownerfo the  WELDERS Incl. HOBART 300 amp portable, 7 -or bank draft In |he amount of.$1,0(X).00 made 
wholesaler. HIGHBOYS &..VANS incl." 2-  40' FRUEHAUFS payable to the Minister of Finance. PAINTING, and home,  - • - 
repa i r  Jobs are wanted. N:~" ~ . . - .  PLUS: Flat Dacks, Water Trucks/Tractors,  The Highest or any Tender wil l  not nocessarlly be 
' " "  . . . .  " "' F-et~ °w~;OR' S~I~(E=- t980~'Luca~i Supervised space  In  a .modern building, " accepted. lOB- is too_ sma. .  • r . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ + . 1 '  " . . . . .  ~ " 1 " ~ Pickups, Crummles, 3 Hopper Fertilizer Trailer, ' . . .~: - 
" : - : - -  635 ~ o~.ulN~'l~oa~ewn:p.. ¢)pirn esllmams. ~.none - • L .... on rail ,heated, forklift service available shop Tools, Winches; Pumps, Grinders; Corn . . . .  • .... .-: : . . . .  ' , . . . . .  ~.i  n~r~We,:~al~etc.  Wi l l  sell,, ~ Offer to Purchasilforms andterms and cendltlens 
~p£u OUl l l ,  ) ",~;' ~ : " -  - " nl~,mop ~lde~fop,--EVere~t,kkl:dO~ " :=L all' individual spaces enclosed for pre .ors  and MUCH, MUCH MORE.,.. may be obtained from the office of the Regional 
, ':>' (':- " -~I~I~38i11~iIK17 ~. worle 9~te. " T.:." '- • • • 
" ' . . . .  ' ~ ° : (~8 a;m. .  5 p.m; :weekdays. PLACE= 34421 Vye Road; Abbotsford, B.C. (Take 
~~C;~,~] -~6o,~ t,6~4)~ i tF  EiRE~ildLtgSqJ ! ~x~"  ;_~,,., - Sumas Exlt0ft  Highway 1 -40~ from Venc0uver) Praspedive  purchasers ate required to obtain 
~ t ~ I ~ l ~  b'~VJm~'; aJbl~'sd~r, dto R M in imum ~izes ava i lab le  - -  100 sq. f t .  PREVIEW= Monday &Tuesday, July'19& ~O.~8:00 a copy of eame before submitting bids. 
• , "~ , .~tnwHhz~u~reaf;- 'sfand up a.m. - S:O0 p.m . . . . .  
(:OUCH &~bVEa31~AT SSO0 ~ ,_,'~n~utllex.,, ,canvas, ..40. h.p. I .Foi" more  in fo rmat ion  ra i l  TERMS: 25 per cent delP~lt on dey of Sete - I N Alitenciersmustbesubmlfted on ferms provided 
1_ :. (nc.16II) ~ 635-2653after 6 p,m. Ask for . . .  ' PURCHASES TOTALL ING S30AN OR MORE ~k @ 
T°nY" bFor  space  requ i rements  In excess  of 2500 RECEIVE IN  GALLONS FREE GAS ...... 
• . .!. ' ,'(p10.1~1i) PlrovIIl l¢O o f  
638-1577; .w:,..,--, ASSOCIA, E$ ,N~. '..- I . .  BfitiIhColumbi8 
" " . AuctionaerI & AppraIIelrI):/-:/, '.~i:'i:.: _ - 
i001.G Au'Stln Ave.;.CocNlflami*S.C,:-, .' - 
. . ,../.~ 0r, drop into ~123 Ral lwayAve."  i .  Foilnformailo.n. & f iy .a r . ,~:L4~l  74n: . K • 
., ~ ....... " (S°uth° f theB~'O '~) ; i  " I on Site, Prague. JN:~:~:~_-!,~.~?'ii!~;!- ; I I I :I 
Min is t ry  o f  Lands ,  
Parks and Housing 
Honourable JamBs'R. Chal~L Mir~mr 
• " * ' ' : "  " ' ( I  
h ie  II, h NeraM, Friday, July 9, 1982 ~ . i~ . .  : i.;,' ,: i ~: ' • 
El strU "g I * Ued p" E ' / 
" , . ~ "" ~"~.  WOr~  " '~t=~" '~ W' '  ~ , ,ed  : On ~ [ Z"~od ." ~Wh~e celebrating ma.  in a e..hute~h ~fewbi~\ftrom the , ;But bl.S stm~ wa,ming fa i l . to  det~ humdreds 6f priusts ,, the~me time t~h~ to maintsin o~v~i  true to Chrl~it.  
. Is lan~•an~l~on,  thocivilwari~El-.~i~lva~rr,ag.mon, premaenmu palace.: ~ L d '  ' •  , " '  * ' ° from ' :  ~ . ~' /' ': * : ' " . . . .  = = " ' '  ' "  " :~ lr L" . . . .  -- " ' : 1~is'AI '~bv t b ~i ls~l  lice"' ; ~ 
: " d " : ' ,~ ' " . . . . .  " ' , B . . . . .  h . . . .  ' . . . .  " h ' , . . . .  p : . . . .  * ' ",, " ' p" " d '  . . . . .  , . . . . .  h B " ' : ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . ' ' -- ' , h ~ " h ' :L ' ~ '~ '~ ' "  : ~ ~ " , '  ~ ~ ' V ~ '  ! L ' ~ ~ h ' ~ . . . . .  ' ' L*.'' ," '* ' : ~ ,~,B * 
.... fibce~e~o.troversla!elsctmno.faright-wmg~Uollm , !~me,roJ~d.awidet~o, pu la r foHowl~lg /~yamoog ' j~ l~ l i t~ lPo  C~li~r~,•move.~t ~' ' . •  ..... Sine~itsl~eepLlonthe'P~qmlarCIll tnHSa]lva&rhO '! " 
' = = ~ P '  ' " . . . . .  . ; . . . .  q . . . . . . .  ' 1 = d ~= i * ' " i =' J * '  4~8 ' :  . . . . . . . . .  =" = d , " 4 = . . . . . .  . . . .  " = " ] . . . . .  ' " ~ = , ' "  : ' ' , . ' '  ' J "  ' ' ,  * : = P . ~ E , p = : " k . . . . . . . . .  I . ~ . . . .  q l , ="  = ' ¢  = , 
.- i ,"~ r ec~t~re~f fy  ~,e.omc .e o.~,m¢..,.~omaa•~e~.m~..:n¢.ax, on:?,,' ".. y,:.mo m..8: mp.prmo n : aa .pma~t  Dy m9 uatmme. ;.,l~pulBr ~u~cp.was ~ev..::i'~nlda d Nleto, a mUddmmme~/ :Rebel prtes~ baY"e," boon aee~ Of ~.km~ peopk' W!th "., - 
• ,..'•: ui~op-in san: .~a!yauor,lcap.~-!o(m,¢':~enLraL amencap :.•,•unwemuy.ra~o ~tatmn~. •-.• ,: .•,'• /, ,  ::i,/"' :. ~, . . . .  '•: i " ' . parish prLest in,~e ~|~age of Nepale~:,• - •~• '~ • ~::~ ;. ,•, ( : ,  t~elr ,sermoqs ••'and • provok, bigi:.~nfrontatione~ :: between :' '. ,, 
" . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . .  ,p P I~  , " ,  " ~ 7 '~ .  "~ " , . I~W " f# - '  ' , , ' ~ -~,~,o mi~z4 IM. ,  ' • • - ~ . . . . . . . . .  , '  
• . . . .="  . . . .  • -=~.  : .... ..... . - .~" . , • .... ............ ~ . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ... ' .. , . .. . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . .  ,,.....~,,~ ......°a~Z.mi~l~ialva~e!or,'tiowever, ness  eh .qwI l ie~nf inuete  . 
• 'inShop and.four AmeHcem Cathol,c. n~s  ,have.]~n. dain~ , ~mes! ovem..ipt, Rome.ro became.the vo!.ee ~ the Olp.' ,-Ne~alminlg.~ ~dJ:soover .tha.thmtaskin ~epax?lSh,~ t aerve the Po a .... ul'ch" til'l'm'Y~ ' ;~ ,  ."- . . . . . .  " ' 
. . . . . .  " : "~' " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  "o " El  " a " " ' ' .... " " ....... " ' amous ledm t . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . . . : . . .  ,m~.  . . . . . .  . .,pu] T .Qz  un  .... enced... - .... -.., : Lay  cateehmts have.been killed, Parish,hails ana  cnure, hes .  puslti n in . £m]v oer. Mov.ed.by,]ds .e.,~m~e, a ~ . . . .  !. m in i  opary  worg.- .... • ..: : '~... " .-,t! ..' ' .... :- " , : ' ,~ ~- . . . . . . . .  ' • . . . . . .  • . 
have been searched, bombed or machine-gunned..., . number.d .priests,began .toquestion whether aodnl and '. ' l, preacbed.~y .GOspel all over again, to Pea~m!a ~~,  , '-' . . . .  / . . '  . . . .  > . ' ,. 
In the countryside, the government, wi.th the ILelp of the economm m justice could be taclded solely with good will nan use n l~t  on mmr own by the priests, except when they >. . . . ' : , 
:army, ha-~ built Up a paramilitary 0rganl,~a, tion sailed land the Word o~ God. ~ i . :  • • were regularly squeezed for money in exch~e' fo r  ~.  I~ |  I I I  I~1  MII4~ ~M~PI~ Mg~"lP~P~l~ .' 
i ORDEN' In Spanish orden means "order, as in the On'A rii 21, 1980. one month after Romere's death hin Vices at baptisms, marriag~ and funeralk," UY8 Niete " DUILUlIMb bUIR I IM[N IL IU I~ 
, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~_ - . • p . . ~ " = • . . t . " " ~ q  ' " I . '  " ~ P P " ' I .  . . . .  d ' r I . * ~ ~ " V I I I I I I W ' I Z l m ~  l r V l W  I I I W I ~ I I ~ I I '  " " 
colloquial "law and order.", followers established the National Coordinator of the . o y.e~. alter-ne startea bin.work i n the Nepalen, a _ .A  _ , _ "2 . . . ' _  , . . . . , . .=__  . _ _  ..... " 
Orden keeps tabs on possible revolutionaries, especially Popular Church. " major Em~e hit the surrounding sager sane plantations.: PKUI]Kkb IVE VLIIIUKE5 LID, " 
Organized by a radical peasant group with Catholic links, , 
union organizers and priests. In a meeting at the Seminary .in San Salvador of the strike spread like a bush fire. BOX 393 
I 
Catholic priests are unlikely revolutionaries-- or at least 
they were in El Salvador of earlier days, where for many 
years there was a marriage b.etween the military, the 
'church, and the landowners. 
"The traditional structure of Society in Central America 
', has depende~ for its durability on the unity of three pillars: 
:The army, the landed oligarchy, and the church,,says Rev. 
Mlguel d'Escoto, a priest who is minister for external af- 
fairs in Nicaragua, El Salvador's next-door neighbor. 
..... In the last decade,after the Second Vatican Council, and 
the 1968 meeting in Medellin, Colombia, of Latin American 
, bishops, things have changed a great deal in E! Salvador. In 
1968 the Latin American bishops urged the Catholic Church 
,to involve itself with the struggle of the poor and "to adapt 
to a new situation where popular demands increasingly 
predominate," 
But the one incident which deeply affected and altered the' 
Salvadorean Catholic Church w"Ks the March 24, 1980, 
assassination of ArshbinhoplOscar Romero .of San 
Salvador. Romero was gunnefl down in b~oad daylight 
representatives from all sectors of the rellsioun tom- 
manity, the rebel wing decided to openly align the Popular 
Church with the peasant struggle against the ruling 
military junta. 
In its first public statement, the Popular Church stated 
that it would "defend at "all cost the rights of the poor." The 
rebel priests went a step further, demanding that "the peer 
should have the right to ehooss the path of revolutionary 
violence, if necessary." 
But the mutterings of discontent at the bottom of the 
ecclesiastical hierarchy met with resistance at the top. 
Archbishop' Rivers Dames, appointed after Romero's 
assassination, and the other.bishops, in the country 
disaasseeiated themselves from the so<ailed Popular 
Church. - " 
The.~,'my moved-in and occupied Nepales for 10 days. 
Peasants who tried to resist were shot on the spot and a 
number of other people "disappeared.';- 
Niein refun.edl to show the soldiers to search the village 
church, "I was not a troublemaker, I was only denouncing 
injustice," he says, recalling the events. 
On May 19, !978, a group of soldiers in civilian clothes 
arrested a young catechist, working in Nieto's church. Two 
days later, at dawn~ the parish hall and church were at- 
" tacked by~l!te army. 
Soldiers ransacked.the church looking for Nieto but he had 
gone into hiding. Three years later he fled. the country. 
- Niete believes the landowners in the Nepales area were 
behind the attacks in his parish. 
In a pastoral letter, Rivera Dames said: "We cannot " I t  is not the Popular Church which is sowing theseeds of  
Choose rebellion as a way towards a just regeneration f violence," he says "We are trying to change things and at 
society. We must distinguish our responsibilities from those *. • * . . . .  " 
of the people who consider violence a satisfactory 
FOR SALE 
1300 sq. ft. 3 bedroom condominium 
located close to downtown. O~e full bath 
and 2 half baths; fully carpeted, very well 
kept, recently redecorated. 
Priced to sell at $43,000.00. 
Call 635.7307 
after 5:00 p.m. 
theology." 
Climber will stay in U.S. 
bundled her and her gear into •the helicopter. 
When the policeman asked her for her passport, she 
replied: "I  don't climb a mountain with a passport. And I 
don't know if I'm in Canada. I didn't see'any borders." 
Ercolani said she asked the men: "Are you sure thin 
crevasse is in Alaska and this one in Canada?" 
But the Mountie just read her her legal rights and Said she 
could havea lawyer. "Where could I find a lawyer on a 
gla~:Jer?" she replied. 
- She was taken by helicopter and police car to Whitehorsa 
and held in a jail cell for three hours until Canadian im- 
-migration 6fficials arrived. 
She was released and later left to climb Mount McKinley 
where U.S. National Parks" Service Rangers permit ex- 
perienced climbers to ,make solo expeditions. 
Russ • Bleackley, a Canadian immigration official in 
Whitehorse, said Ercolani's case was closed. "We were. 
concerned_for her safety. A week earlier; some climbers 
w~rekilled in that area by a sudden avalanche." 
. (ThreeAmerican cl imbers fi:om Colorado died on nearby 
Mount Logan June 11.) 
-But ErcolaRi says she considers her mid<limb arrest, 
which surprised some local climbers, part of a growing 
conflict between elilnbers and government regulations. 
"A climber has the right to climb any mountain he 
wants," she said. "The danger, the threat of death, R is the 
business of the climber, not ef any government or ad- 
ministration. 
"If this ificident is the first of its kind, as I am told, I hope 
it is the last." 
MUST.SELL  
. TALKEETNA,  Alaska (Reuter) ..... ..A feisty Italian 
. climber, undeterred by  being briefly jailed in Canada for 
mak ing  A solo attempt to scale an  Alaskan peak, is going 
ead with a solo shot at  North Ameriea's  highest moun-  
n .  
This time petite, Dr.  Miri Ercolani, 54, who  was  plucked 
f rom a mountain by  an  RCMP helicopter, is staying well 
inside U.S. territory as she makes  her assault on  6,194- 
met re  Mount  McKin ley.  
. She is still fuming at her June  22 arrest 1,999 metres  up on 
the Malaspina glacier just inside the Yukon  as she tackled 
5,486-metre Mount  St. Elias. 
Ercolanl, a physiciar] f rom Florence with wide climbing 
. .experience in Europe,  Africa and  Asia, said she spent three 
hours in a jail in Whitshorse, Y.T. be]fo 
. "This is not a personal affront," she told reporters re 
beginning her assaulton Mount  McKinley.  "The  mpuntain 
itself has been  hurt. The  f reedom Of cl imbing has been " 
• , hurt." 
Ercolani said She had  been  on Malaspina glacier two 
weeks  when a helicopter landed with an RCMP'of f lcer  who  ' 
~l~f ' l id '~/~b |~iJd~g h~ off the mountiiin. _~ 
"I asked him why add he said 'Because you're in 
Canada', " Ercolani said. ' "I  told you you couldn't do it 
solo.' " 
Although Mount St. Elias is in Alaska, she was retracing 
the roundabout Malaspina glacier route through Canadian 
territory taken by the Italian Duke of Abruzzi who first 
conquered the peak in 1897. 
Before starting, ot~t Ercolani said she checked with 
Canadian Rusgers and was told Canadian rules required 
climbing parties to have at .least four people. 
'She asked what would happen if she went anyway, and 
was told: "Canadian* customs won't be pleased." But 
customs officials he rang "didn't mind at all. They said it 
Was dangerous, but it was my problem, not theirs." 
: The five-foot wo-inch[.t00=pound climber.said she battled 
I~ad weather, snow and avalanches for two weeks, reaching 
3,000 metres before returning to her base camp on the 
glacier to ready the final~assault on Mount St. Elias. 
~. "It is a very dangerous glacier," shesaid. But she said 
the weather broke before the Canadian helicopter arrived 
~tnd she hoped to reack the top in four or five days. 
• E" .'nlani said she hadan angry d~soussion .the glacier 
before the Mountie and another man to0k'down her: tent and 
3 bedroom, 7 year old and Well main. 
rained home In town. Ful ly fenced, full 
basement, fami ly  room, wood stove, 2 
baths, built-in dishwasher. Sundeck, 
large garden, f ru i t  trees. Located on 
extra large lot. Pr iced to sell at $72,500. 
Phone. 635-9743. 
TRAILER & LOT FOR SALE 
at  3857-Dobble Street 
V~ block from Copper Mountain School. 197.1 
Deh'olter 12'x52' on approximafe~y me-third acre. 
Thornhlll water system, septic system, recent 
landsc~ape upgrading. 3 bedroom, white picket fence 
surrounding property, 4 major appliances Included. 
Appralsedat $33,000; asking $31,500. 
Phone 631.1410 evenings 
i . . . . . . .  _ 
MUST SELL 
Quota imposed 
: OTTAWA (CP) - -  The federal government is restoring 
import quotas on leather footwear until November, 1984, 
-_Trade Minister Ed Lumley said at a news conference 
today the decinlon to relmpose quotas immediately was_~ 
prompted by the sharp increase in imports during the first 
• f e.w months of this year,. 
'=. It is a move which could result in retaliation by.Canada's 
~ading partners./ ' i ..... . ' ' 
i L ley said the import surge had serious implications unt~ , , . , .  . 
for the business climate wdhm which the indu.stry had been 
~lirected ~,  modernize and restructure operations, to  
I~ecome competitive at home and abroad. 
.'.-.The reS~t~,~ctions, which will allow 11.1 million pairs of 
~hoes to enter Canada during the next year, apply to im- 
ports from all s~urces. The quota will•increase by three per 
cent each year until Noven~ber, 1984. 
"'.Lumley said the quota was being introduced under an 
article in the General Agreement of Tariffs and Trade 
~i3ATT) which allows for special protection measures in  
eases where increased.imparts either injm'e or threaten to ~" 
injure domestic industries. 
But l.uni]ey agreed the mow could prompt som.e trading 
partners to seek componsation u der GATT, although e 
.... would not Comment on what the compensation might be. " 
ReintroductiOn of the:quotas follows months of intensive ~, 
iobbying by the shoo-manufacturing d~try, .which had 
complained foreign .eompetitors;canscd business to fall off 
~d forced the layoff •of thousaqda ofworket-s. 
.:The lobb3,ing, which included a mass protestrally in 
March on ParUament Hill, came •in the wake of Ottawa's 
decision in November to lift four-year-old quotas on leather 
.t'potwear impm.ts. " . "" " 
l At the same time, the go#eminent imposed quota~ on non- 
l~ther shoes, such those made of canvas and rubber. This 
f~llowed an anti-dumping tribunal ruling that domestic.. _ Ex ' 
lbdustry could compete with developed countries.zlnaSj 
~/izota~ onnon-leather shoes also expires in November, 1984. I disi 
"Immediate r action from the Canadian Shoe Manufac- 
ttu'ers Association of Canada was jubilation._: 
:c'"I think It's a greatday for Canada, it's agreat day for 
t~e Canadian consumer," Ted Rowe, assnciatl0n chairman, 
~ld reporters, . " " . . . . .  
Excellent condition --.1978 14 x 70 Sierra. 8x20' Jeey 
shack, utility shed included, built-in stove- 
dishwasher.. Will help finance. 
To view call 
635-9067 - only) 
Terrace, B.C. 





One & Two bedrooms featuring: 
eFrldge, StOVe & drapes 




For your persoeml viewing visit 
our apartments dally at:- 
2607..PEAR ST, • 
Or ca(J 
6,35-5968 
MAJ ESTI C MANAGEMENT LTD. 
business direCtory 
AJ]VAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential ,Commercial 
• Custom Homes 
635 5628 Your lot = or ours 
• Remodelling * Renovations 
Abe VanderKwaak  3671 Walnut  Dr 
Terrace,  B.C. R.R.No.  ;I 
i 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
.... THIS 8PACE ......... 
AVAILABLE 




" .~ Terrace 
Fresh 
Fruit & Vegetables, 
CONTRACT ~A'~=t~f l i~?  OIL TO GAS In case lot Or broker cases. I 
PLUMBING V ~ 1111P I J I~ /  CONVERSIONS " • - • 
• 3931 Paquet le .Ter r l ce  " ~ I  J " I r lm l IB  h~Jbdr ' l k~ ' ld [ ' l i i  _ _  - B 
I RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL "--INDUSTRiaL ~ l  O l~@ IZ~U~l~ . ~ l -  ,/d I 
• /~. , , '~  , . .  
I X I I l l T IREzNORt~;~ .- Jkl~l AADC:WI  Free delivery Terrace & Thornhill ~ > ' ~  I 
• ,u,..c. ~Y~#CO- -~I I~ I I I I  ~ --era MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY ~m'*~"  
, ,= i~-* ,~ ~ RES IDENTIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  * SPECIAL IZ ING IN  O IL  FURNACES '  ' 
I OWNEID BY  SOB OUYETT 
F. McKENDRY 
CONST. LTD. HouRg lass  . - i 
rob ing  P la  _& He<] 
: 24 HOUR SERVICE 
Phone 
- 635-3511 
• , . ,  _ . , -  . . . .  - . . . .  
i BOX 84, R.R~ 2 TERRACE, B.C'~:'VSC,'3Z9 .
Foundations, Framing, 
General Contracting 
Commercia l  & Residential 
Phone 
• 635-4613 
- -  Custom car stereo installation ~ b o ~  _~; :  
- -  Service on most brands " ~ ~  ~ ' "  " ~ : y ' "  
tv's and stereos _ ~ ~ " ~ ' - ~ ' ~  
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and ~"  ~ T r m  Systems 
SanyO video recorders .P lans  are available. We allk~)'Cu';tom Build 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS ..... OMIHECA BUILDING 
635-4543 . . . . . . . .  & Industrial Dislribetw's 
~/e have building lots available In Terrace & Prince Rupert 
-: ...... 635-6381 " 
PAVING. 
WIEBE CONTRACTING: LTD.• 
Paving Driveways a~d Parking Lord - 
- -Grade  Work- -  
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS 
4805 Soucle 6r35"3934 
Terrace, B.C. ~ " I.es Wiebe 
No. 4 - 2903 Kenney St. 
L)!  )I,E ((()NSTRI :.(:TION )(;El'( 
~LoI~ H(D[ES 
: Foundation to Completion 
or 
Logwork Only 
. . . .  635,7400 " 
Pr ince George (1:12)971. 238,1 
For information on running your ad in the business 
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Captain Canuk artist RiChard Comely works on the first 
issue of Star Rider and the Peace Machine, now on 
• newsstands. More than a traditional comic book this 
magazine deals  with_subject matter; that quotes 
conservatives In the U.S. --For.more details =see Brian 
Gregg's article Inside. The magazine itself blends 
science fiction and heroic •adventure. Ryan Haney 
comes back in time from the year 2017 to stop the con- 
Aleksandr.  Solzhenltzyni The Communist-super spiracy igni.ting World War I I I .  Another story, The " '  ~i-::/: 
• capffallst conspiracy to control' the wor ld . -Th is  con- Raft, is about two teenagers trying to escape from - ..... 
• /~i~ ...... ispira.¢yhas been revealed by a number of researchers, Soviet occupied Eastern Canada into the free South. • -' ~ : 
. . . . . .  " . . . . .  -~:~and:writers. and has been a popular Subje~l:~:among during World Warr I II, 10 years inthe future. .... . ........ :~ " ~ii~ '.:.~'I~II~!~. i=- 
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SATURDAY 
• Smurfs ,  
:15 Smur f l  
:30 Kid 
• 45 I Super. • 
Power 
:lS Hour  
: 30 Spldermon 
isPldef man • i the Lord  
World ~" 
10::- :15 Stars Space Stars 
11 -r : 1 $ League : 30 Balalbllll - 
: aS Bl l lbel l  
2 Ma, .  World : |5 League 
:30 Besebl l l  
:45 .AAalor . 1 .Soccer 
" RIOhlo - "Red  - 
• Rich Fl~her 
- Fan| Untamed 
I I t;overne . IW°r ld  " I 
Pr l lee  and LM'S 
the l o rd  Shirley GO 
Pr l lee  Hel thc l l f f  Unt lmed . 
I Marmoduke I FrontIer I 
Goldio Creetl~o 
TOrrIOITOW Gold • Handl 
World Act. All In 
Jack The Tune 
• ICUp I I "  " I 
Socciff ABe  Weaker Zig  
World ,Td~t¢ial Zag 
CUP American Show 
$ l l l l g l l l  ' Bandstand Big I s~¢cer I I I 
American Wide 
o Cup Bandstand World 
SoCcer • Up of 
Maj r " " I s~c*r  I Front I sp°m'  t 
Family L ibet t ' s  
Special Intlmletlonol 
Family CPOA 
ISpK I I I  , i o° l f  " i 
Saturday Labatl's . 
Baoobsll wsekond Matinee In t l ro .  
rng Spor~s Murder  CPOA 
Saturday I on • I G°ll~ 
I 
Al l .Star 
NIOvle !0~ wl th  ~(~ght Wrestling 
The Saturday All -Star 
~fhots I Huntioy i Matin ee I w~tstt lng 
' I 
Street ,Best Barite "i 
FiSherman t00 Street o f  argo " 
5Murdoy / Reid for PM Ready 
Movie  ithe Top i Northwest i .~ .  Grow ] 
Klingsr TDA " Wlrlde" Kreskin 
Kreskln ¢omponll, TeA 
K ING 5 The Two ~ooull Can 
N~Nn 1Ronnles I SPorts l NeWL_ .  • I 
NBC CBC World 
News NIwl  . of Sperls Hour 
King 5 This Komo Fore. " 1 
~agazlne iWeek News 4 Brown 
I . I . 
Enterf01n. L~ve The Taxi 
This Week Boat Lawrence Taxi 
Enterfaln. Love . Walk Clrcull : 
ThsWel i~  ' Boat~ . . . . . .  r "  " show IClrcUI ,"  
I • " " I . " 
Here's CFL Today's 
Boomer Football FBI  
Harger CFL Today's 
Valley: FOOtball FB I  ' 
• I I • I 
L.OVI 
, Boat / 
LaVa 
Palaco i FootbMi IBoM I I Left 
CFL  Fantasy 
.~Aegullml Football  " II l lnKI. ' - -  Run for 
NBC CFL  Fontaly~ Their 
Mogal lml  i Foolff i ln Island . t LIves 
K INg"  The KOMO" . . cTv  
$ Nml i  National NIr~i :4 : NInva 
• lturdsy Night : FoormoM Hour 
Night Final " Movie BnM 
League Sparta 
: 15 ' BISltDll l  weskand 
' : 30 Meier Sports 
:45 I League.. i wNkand 
This Wlek SPOrts 
: .~  
145 iSat r s  i wlekond " 
:3 :15 









Nashvil le CFL 
13 Palace Football 





, _Night . _ . 
i l 
Pel l tye " 
OliVe Oyl 
T l r l ln  
[ lone  • l ., I 
Ranger par le I -Mol  
Zorro SUlOt 
Bugs Frm~and 
I BU~ly I SKMchihO 
"" " I 
Mlt lnon  
I t ' -  TOg 
the undemancl 
Bijou Saf l lv lour 
I I 
Buffalo Gutefl .-.~, 
StamPede Tag 
NUIOIc Ml lh  
of Painting Mlff~- 
I - -  ',, I . -  I 
Kathy's Home 
Kitchen GJJrde~r 
Vlc iory RCMP 
iGardlm [RCMP 
. i 
M~t le  RCMP 
The R~P 
Importencl RCMP 





I Greet I T'BA 
Rall lway TBA ' 
Journeys TeA 
I " 'W°r ld  .. I TBA • I 
Evlmlng Introductior~- 
POpS Io Comply, era 
Evonlng Foufoull 
t~t ~ FOUfOUII 
World The ' 
Cup ' Nir~comars 
1912 - The " 
I COPaM2 I New¢OmOrl I 




I . I I 
Sound CaMdion 
MOOt Gowrnmem 
Sound, : Cree 
stage Way," •: 
Acod. Survival ' Hltfory 
Perf. ~l~:le I._~._~ Archlt. 
It Survival canade 
Roinod SpKIa l  • 8t War  . 
I ' • I 
All F IWIPI  Nova 
Night Towlrs NOVa 
The Day To the Nova"  
IMonor  Born I Nova 
A~t ln  6atoned 
They OIly I . Im l t l  M In  
Aul t ln  M lk lng  
ICILY Llmlhl tSense ' 
Up ' Sign 
Poml~ti " Oft  
Video Sign 
• . ~ i .oft. 
Ouvlrture 
Un Eta a 
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ComicRrtlst Feature 
: By BRIAN GREGG 
Herald Editor 
Russian author Aleknnndr 
Solzhenitzyn is writing for 
Canadian comic artist- 
publisher Richard Comely 
who brought us ,Captain 
' Canuck? 
Star Rider and ~ba Peace 
novel Captains and the 
Kings? 
Comely says that Karl 
Marx was hired by a 
mysterious group who 
called themseiv.es the 
League of Just Men•to w~te 
the Communist Manifesto 
as demogogic beob-bnlt to 
Machine is just out and /appeal  to the mobs. Ac- 
destined tto become, a tuully, all 'Mal'x reuliy did 
critical - -  assistance for 
each of these tasks; 
One must remember that 
if we identify the goals0f a 
monqpoly| capitalist, and a 
Red . revolutionary we 
~tlddonly find their common 
, de~ominatOra~ Both seek to 
destroy competition and 
control the total market. 
.Beth seek to  accomplish 
collector's edition,.-~-not:" was update and codify the their goals through the ~ .... 
• because it brings you same revolutionary ptam powers of strong, cen- 
superhero~high-toch amp, and lx-inciplea set down 70 ,tralized ~g0Vernment. 
but be l3~,  •fO~ the  f i r s t -  ~ earlier.by a man Govkrnme~t controls life in 
time, .it deals.withsubject . nemed~ Adam : Webhaupt, the Soviet .Union through 
matters that arel real but T h e "c•0 m m u'n i s t" - direct act iowln countries 
llke Ca.ada ~ government 
unknown to mostpeople;" revolution was en¢puraged: contr0k ~(~ir ,!eves through 
Beyond the facts relating by American right-wingers indirect leglslation that 
to the greatconspiracy of a : I:~caeaeif Russia lad .b~.n ultlm;~tely amounts to the 
oneworld government is the. " ullowed,tob~ a republic uKe 
fantasy, stories based on America that would have same thing. 
these]acts. N0, i t  dote't" meant it would become a .  We have been. brain. 
deal with James Bond's competitive threat to  washed into thinking that 
SMERSH or SPECTRE. It private banking interests in socialism is" a share-the- 
talks about the communist- the west. wealth program. Just as the 
super capitalist alliance :Soviets will be the first to 
which Comely considers the The Soviets. in'lgl8 were call themselves socialist, 
most important and beset by a number ol ex- " we do not see Mr, Bl~Lhnev 
dangerous phenomena of ternal and internal -living like one of the poor 
our time. problems. Outside influence peasants" out on the great 
When Franklin. D. was vital to inaute their hoId Russian steppes. In fact no 
Roosevelt said, "In pditics, on Rus~.  and ,to subdue one in any of the socialist 
nothing happens by ac- remaining.0ppesitions. As countries works according 
cident. If it happens, )'ou of 1918 the Soviets eccupied, to his or her ability and lives 
can bet it was planned that but a mere fraction of the "according to his or her 
way" he could have been,  old imperial domain,- says needs. Socialism is merely 
talking about the political, Comely in his first issue. To one method of consolidating .... 
internationat and economic subdue the remainder, the~ and controlling the wealth 
difficulties that plague us needed foreign arms, ira- undto quote the late Bontle 
today. Arethese the results ported food, outside John Leunon in "Working" 
of this coloseul scheme', a f inanc ia l  suppor t ,  Class Hero" theworking 
great conspiracy --- "a plot diplomatic recognition, and class heroes are "still 
against the.people"? Did" --ahnveall-- foreign trade (bloody) peasants as far as 
Taylor Caldwell write about ... The New York bankers I can see.""You don't know 
the roots of this conspiracy and la~vyers provided h0wlucky youare-- back in 
in her thought-provoking significant-- in some cases the U.S. - -  back in the U.S. 
--  back in the U.S.S.R." "~ 
• • . 
THE I~STkUILUff ~DR ALL TI~ E~MILY ! 
SUNDRY,  JULY  I !  
5 p.m.- lO.p.m.., 
..... Soup or Salad 
,, =Dessert 
Pork Chops with Apple Sauce 
"Mashe(I or Baked Potatoes 
Buffered Green Peas ' 
Cream Cheese Cauliflower ' 
s5 .95  
* , i i i i l I i I I  t'x : . .  12 :i Charll. March ~}Veho~v .turda, . . . . .  :- |faiths - . ~ i! • 'IS SMuYdey Angels or Nlgllt ~ Clne- " 
• Night  , Chorl les Die NIOVIO , • Null 
" iLlVe Angels i FO~mOM ' i t.. i The ' i " i Clhe'Nult 
I 
An Sign Movie" Badlands Gaol'it • Clot- 
: 15 , AAOVII' o f  Nult 
l EVelllng Of t  TI l l  t , S imi  . .  Clnl- 
:30  .. • at th l  Sign KOMO 
" . .4S Improv O i l .  . . , N lv r l  4 ,  . Show' l"  " VlfforfO • - . • Holt : 
Star Rider and the Peace 
Machine Is certainly .an 
interesUng comic. Super. 
man never talked about 
anything like this. You 
might spy a copy st your 
newsstand with the other 
large sized adult black and 
white comic magazines. 
Solzhenitzyn's views' are, 
discussed in the second part 
of. the article on .the con- 
sl~iracy in the Second issue 
which-will--be released in 
-themonthsto come. • , . 
The first step in dealing 
with this conspiracy is to-. .... 
make the •world aware it 
exists. It has been a subject 
Bible students have studied 
for several decades, as 
Comely notes in his 
editorial. And he warns his 
readers- ithat the in- 
formation shock may cause 
~'them to grow intellectually. 
I v '  
...... R,'oOnd +Te,=¢e 
.+ ",~ .~+~ , ++ ++. ~,. ~+:'~:, ,- :+!" ) 
. . .  - • . 
I I I  I I I ' '  I T " " '1  I '1  + " ' l  ' I +~* '1"1111 "~" - '~111 
I 
Jean Blakey, K'Shain 
Reg'd; First In Group 6-- 
I 
• An event uniqne ~ to Pestgate. They were all 
Terrace was held here-on very eethtmlantie aboutthe 
the May 14-16 in the'arena; high calibre of the' show, 
the First Annuals, Terrace partieulorly since It was a 
Pine Grocery, Total 
Secur i ty , .  Schmi t ty ' s  
Excavating. 
D.V.M.,. 
Dog Club Breed_ Cham- 
plonship Show,~ .= and 
Obedience Trials. Each day 
was. a. separate-.show .and- 
. trial with an+ anl~_ + ex;,+ 
eead~ m dog' e.m:day+ 
Exhiblto+s &rrlved in. 
Terrace beginning on May 
finn u far- away. an 
Collfomi a, with the bulk of 
first effort, and all said they 
would be more than:Imppy ..... BeStlh~pw In GrouP l - -  
to return, for ,Judllingo Dr. Lea Hays, 
assignments, at ~ future : Padfie .Western Airlines,_ 
"shows. They also advised us", TmTace & District, Credit 
that the calibre of dogsln -+ Union; Best Puppy ~ In 
beth conformatlon~ and Gr0up2-Toimshain Reg'd, 
obedlenee.was' aS :hlghan F-,mco.Supply, Te~ace Dog 
thatfoundatanyhu'genbo~ Grooming; Best Puppy.in 
in~ theJ+ ~ ', Mainland, • G r0uP _~--- Amme:N~id, .Dr. 
them from fhe':Lewer .which. wan~gratifying,for Les Hays, D,V,M;,. Bank of 
Mainland and .Pr ince members'ef ~ Terrace Montreal; Best PuPI~ ]L9 
George areas. A couple m Dog Club who all worked so'. Group 4-- Riv~side* Auto 
their way to rel0cati0~ I ] , hard ~ make the show a Towing, 'Diane lind Durell 
Masset from Ottawa.alan success.:,, -: "~.~ Wyatt, Homilten l , o~in~;  
had a dog entered and took Plans are alread~ m- Best Puppy In ;iOroup 5- -  
part In the three day show derway" for next year ' l  Cliff" & Carol :Stepvlg,  
as part+of their trip,:' " + show,/which we hope will be Hal"b0ur.Mechinery; 
Nearly, every+-:breed an big a suecens as this 0~e. Puppy ln Group' 6--- Cliff & 
ree~ by the Canad/an Many exhibitors {emarked Carol Stagavlg, Harbour 
Kennel Club Was on the friendllnesa of. 
Terrace ,'residents :and 
bus/nea panplo and~ bow 
they enjoyed their stay 
here. ,The weather co-. 
operated for the entire 
weekend Which was a boon 
to the organizers ofthe show 
and something over which 
"we bad.no.control and it is 
hoped that next year will be : 
more of the same, 
Anyone who did not attend 
at the show .as a spectator 
missed a very..exdtthg and 
popular sporting event and 
o we invite you to come out 
and support the Nerrace 
Dog .Club at next year's 
show and t~ials and Up~,~ 
coming sancti0nmatehes ~i 
this Fall. .. 
The Terrace Dog Club 
would like to  thank the 
following merchants for 
their support and generous. 
donat ions  towards  
Terrace's, first .All Breed 
Championship .Dog Shows. 
A special "thank you" to 
John Heighton of Spotless 
Cleaners, Terrace Air 
, Cadets, Ann Daumont and 
staffs, Northern Interior 
Kennel Cluband the Rupert 
members : of the Terrace 
represented, from the regal 
Great Dane to the 
diminutive ,Yorksh i re  
Terrier, and all/' sizes in 
between. The Best in,Show 
winner each day w~'s a 
Welsh Corgi (Pembroke) 
from Surrey, B.C., while the 
Best Puppy in Show: each 
day was a Peking~e.from 
the Prince George area. 
These dogs won over~all 
other entries in each~ day's • 
show to take  home ~, the- 
coveted Best in Show and 
Best Puppy in " Show 
trophies. 
The Obedience Trials 
proved to be an extremely 
popular event with spec-, 
taters,,  who lined the 
bleachers in the arena for 
each day's events. Com- 
pofitionin Novice ,A '  and. 
"B" andOpen "A" and ,B" 
were very well attended, 
showing .a calibre of 
obedience training equal-to 
any other trail, big or sr~all. 
Spectators were amazed 
again and again at the 
quality of the training which 
• was apparent in the~high 
scores achieved by in- 
dividual entries. All breeds 
Machinery. 
'iTrophy donationm for 
Obedieme; High Score In 
Trial--  Terrina Jayeees, 
were., eligible, for. com-_~. Dog CIub.'/AlsO'CFTK for 
petition, however the larger : their advertising campaign 
breeds appeared *-to on  our. behalf. - 
dominate the proceedings.~ Trophy donations "for 
From watching the dif- Conformation: "Best'-In 
ferent breeds go th~u~h Show" Sadie Moerman, 
their paces, though, it wan June Kozlowski, Gimm'a 
clearly evident hat al l the Restaurant; Best Puppyln 
dogs had . undergone Show--.Joe's Glass Shop, 
rigorous training, some of  Braid" Insurance, Terrace 
them for months and indeed Shell and CarWash; First 
years, to attain thescores In Group l---New Qua dra 
-they did. Travel, Haida Travel, Dave 
Judges for the shows ~md, & Vicki ~Umpleby;- First in 
trials were all from~ B.C. GrouP,Z.Pot World, Atom 
and included Mr..William Motors, Terrace Dog 
Brennan, Mrs. Sally _,firo0mhigi .Fint'In~GrouP 
Bremner, Mrs. , '/Pat" ~e:Ne id~"( Inm~'  
waterhouse. Mr. Geo.~'ge ~ ofDo~ ); First Ill Gr0~P!!~, 
Donaldson; Mr.' Robert l c .e rdodeK~a, ,~: ' !  
Verhidat, M r. Vaughan AuinBody Shop;:Deb!~e!: 
Franske and Mrs, Marion : Blower; First In GroUp~- 
I I 
Lynn Perrin, Skeena" 
Equestrians; High Score In 
Novice A - -  Wilkinson 
Business Machtne~, Nor- 
thern C~lverts, Totem 
Press; High Score In Novice 
Frank Howard, MCA, 
Kalum Tree Berken; High 
.s~re h, op~ A--'Mr, 
Mikes, Totem Furniture; 
rash Scere ~- 0~.  B-- 
: John M~yna;  ,= . . . . .  
Best of Breed Donations: 
Labrador Retrievers -L iz.  
Robbiu-Ed Ritz,. Springer 
Spanieis - Hoi~:Travel .  
Sta~ndar  d _Smooth  
Dachshunds : * Northern 
CraftS, West  • Highland 
White Terr iers - Kathy 
Netzel, Shetland $heepdog : 
H, QuasL Siberian Huskien, 
s~t  and Sound Computer 
Centre, 
Gift Donations and 
Gei~al  .DonaUens-- Mary 
Franks, Ida LaFranee, 
Terrace Interiors, Diet 
I I " 
I I  
"Centre, ,. Robertson • & 
Company, Ev's Men's 
Wear, Kem's Photo Studio, 
Dr,.: L. Elorza, D.V.M. 
Sandy Norman, All soasons.- 
Sports, Ye Wise Old ~ Owl. 
4635Laze l le  Ave. 
5 
I - 
Catalogue: Northern " 
Drugs, Northern Accents, 
Totem Beverages, Ttidan" 
P,~mt A~:C, ar, Pet World, 
Pizza Patio. K'sha~n P~g'd; 
~Exqulsite home in 
prime residential area 
on  Westvlew Avenue. 
Asking $158,500. MLS. 
!60 acres of prime land 
within 3 . miles of 
Terrace. Lightly treed. 
Asking $125,000. 
Dr. Les HayS, D.V.M,, see  ' 
S~eway, Yel lowh,d Feed 'Terrace' . . . .  
Store, Northern Accents. " - - - - - - - - '~  :~' " '  
Advertising in. the page 4- +~ 
Call ahead for reservati0nsat any of these: ***~ 
• " f ine Slumber l, Klge~Motelsl / . . :  
Prince Ru rt Smithers Terra  
627-1711 847=220| 635-6302 
For roservations-at any  other Slumbe~  
Lodge Motel in B.C., call Slumber Lodge 
112-682-6171. 
Telex 045-5209 




N tlonwide Relocation Service 
638-0371 
0 
Large family home. ~' 
Close to all schools. Well 
kept. 0wnerwll l  carry 
financing at 10V2 per 
cant. Asking $99;500.. 
MLS, " .. 
Contemporary home 
with a number of ex- 
traordinary features on 
Hawthorne Street. 
• Reduced to $103,500. 
MLS. 
~.ozy home on private 10 
acre  parcel of properly. 
on "Dover •Road at 
'Mer k ley .  Ask ing  
m,ooo. MLS. . . . . .  
ildeal home nicely treed 
on  l. acre lot on Old 
Lakelse Lake Road, 
asking $69,900 AALS. 
Comfortable family 
home on Soucle Avenue 
with many extras; 
asking $87,000 MLS. 
Starter.retirement 
home, bright and .in- 
viting on River Drive, 
asking $~,000. 
acres of land on the 
east side 0f lEt:Avenue- 
• at Lakelse Lake. Asking i 
$7s,ooo. 
IWE HAVE RENTALS AVAILABLE  AT  THIS  T IME FROM $3001 
TO $700 PER MONTH. PLEASE INQUIRE. + 
:, •Hm~: OmJllnski., :. '~ Tract  RilMr ~* ~mrge Vogel, ~ Hyde 
: / -SM4MP? • ' &II~i/MI ~1.q.~11 4~1.MI!1 
Attr,~ctlve family hom e 
near schools and  
downtown with many,' 
fine features, asking 
$89,50.0. Located on 
Straume Avenue.' ~ 
Immaculate home Wlth ~ 
completely flnlshed 
basement near town and, 
schools on Scoff Ave .  
Asking $85,00o.. 
-Large landscaped lo t  
with attradlve h0mo On 
Krumm Road, ,asking 
• S78,000. • = ~ 
Well kept 3 bedroom 
home $500 per month, il 




Rro.undTerr(xCe Kitim t 
~,¢"  
. . . .  . . .  from page 3 
Pacif ic Wes'tern, Bert 's 
Dell, Diet Centre, C.P. Air, 
Terrace Dog Grooming. 
out-of-town ~ I [  I They 
are hoplngto draw not only 
individual canoes;: but also 
teams of canoes involving 
three men, three wome.n 
and three canoes to compete 
forthe Challenge Trophy.. 
• This trophygeas to tbe team.. 
of: canoes that have the 
fastest combined time total 
Or~anizatlm of the third 
annual Kerm0de Canoe 
Regatta ~'nowunder way. 
Only three' people are in. 
valved inthe organization in'the recreational class - 
and..:-:operation of .the " open class does not onuet, 
re ,  tin; They are looking Ideally, these teams would 
for " en~an~ -.be sponsored by-:vadom as, many as 
• pOssil~e, especially frOm businesses; ~oups  i "1 Or 
dubs. To promote this the 
regatta committee is 
speeaorin~ its own team, 
.which cha l lenges  all 
comers.. Their ahn Is to 
keep .the ClmlleweT~l~ 
• in TerraCe and dml lengo  
any team-to take-, it  from 
them,  - 
Exchamsiks River Boat regatta to help make It 
Launch - approximat~ly 34 M~er and butter, says 
miles west of Terrace - on Kathy Crack. 
the west side of the 
Esehamsllm River. The 
Terrace Centomdal:Lions Friday, ,lily • 
will be putting' ~ ,a :a~ Terrace artist Annette 
10~lue for Ml!'raeen a • Boltou will be Joining 
spectators at the ~ site. hundreds I d ~ native 
• The race starts from the . . .  Rescue boats are art/eta inKVaueouver this 
Re iD Bar  Ranch  - I ap -1 pr0~v~d~d • m a ~ :  .by .  the  w~ke~d to .  take  par t  in  a 
proximately tour n~.m west Terrace Search'am!.. Rescue direct art sale sponsored by 
of Terrace -'atthe month of . group, with able amdstence the Indian'Arts andCrafts 
the Zymago~itz (Zymacord) froma few others as well. SoctotYof B.G'. The two'day 
• River. I t  finishes at the They are on hand to help show scheduled for the. 
• any canoeists Who should :Plaza Balkonm of the Hyatt 
Fridays at theTerrace 
Public Library with 
sometMns new each weak 
~ind~,to~en a.d puppet 
" sh~ws,.~af~, skita~ games, 
movies and picnics; For 
aps  ~ and up from 1o:3o 
a.m. to. l l  noon, It's free 
and there b no r~h~-ation. 
Come to eae or IO  to all 
Fa~ mere inl .urmatlon, 
phone ml.mw: 
Saturdsy,/July IT 
Skcena Cement Products 
has its official opening at 11 
• . .... -_ , : .::, . 
I I 
4.":""5 9 i2  13 
SUNDAY 
,; 
• Sergeant Kenneth Directions " Outdoo¢ I  
S 15 Preston ' Copoland Directions Unl imited ', 
30 "-' EveryDody's Kenneth . AG USA Oral .  . 
'45 i a Winner Cogelaflcl AG USA " ROl~lrte 
I , 
!i • 
: BiB Blue Pr l l l e ,  Bonmering Rex ' 
• ' Marble " the kof'd Boomere~ Humbi rd  
Gardening Prul la  " Kidsworld R.M. 
with Ed tne.Lord K,dsworld Taylor  " . 
• i , 
- -  ~ NBC ' TBA " . Beesbull - 'CFL  : 
I n:ls Religious .'['BA. Bunch Football 
World I l l : so  Program Wide : , CFL 
I u ~ :45 con't CUp ." World ' Footbal l  . . 
m " | • . 
m I l l  " Sunday SoCcer : . of ' 'CF~'  * 
I I ;15 MOvie World • : Spor~ Football  " 
i ~  __  JLI34o Cup "Wide ' CFL  '~ 
Anmorican Soccer ' Wor ld / "  FeetINll, ". 
! 
" ;n World of , .  CFL  ' 
I @ :IS Paris CUp ' SlX)rtS ' Footbal l .  
I -~_  :30 Sunday Soccer World I Jbat t 'a  • ,. 
S ~ a  tnte~'n. " Soccer m i l l  ;45 iMOvJe 
I ' Sports ~ . This CPOA 
• : is  wor ld  ~u~:  Week with Golf - 
A :30 Spor ts  David Lab~tt's 
:~  World S ing  Or lnk l ly  " Intern. -" s lng  t
' J immy View ' 
Swaogd,;t - point . 
J immy Big . .  
Swo~a~ Valley 
Tarry Big , 
Winter . Va l ley  
it is Spor t l  • 
Wrllten ' Beet 
TBA American 
TOA .. Sportlnlan 
TBA ' A~Ic i f l  
TBA Sportsman 
TeA ,. I KOMO , 
TBA ~ Nl~w 4 • 
TBA ' ABC'$ 
TBA Nawo 
Wi l t  Town 
Dl lney Meeting " 
Walt Town , ' 
Disney . .  , Meeting 
su.v - . . . .  :I 
Momlpg "I 
SundIly 
Morning , '  ' " " " 
I , I 
SIX:Gun , P l r lez-Mol  ' .Le ' ! 
Heroes, " S l l t~  " 'Jour ~ -! 
Six'Gon - ' Freehond . do 
Heroes : Sk~t¢hlng Seigneur i 
1 I , 
Tales' : . . . .  0~I  . - . L .  , ". . 
Unexpoc~:ed. T in  Terre 
Th l I  Old i Under,tend La 
Hou~ " : '  Oa~iv lour  Coups  : 
i I 1 iend; - : ;  ' Outmrl T I~O'  dU 
A ' :  ' " ' wee Oebt i  MOrlde 
Telavlslon Human de 
HII tory. .  , nMl"uviogr Soccer i 
in lm~l l  Home " Labatt l 
-ImaRee . Gerclener. L~k. ' t 
Tmly  ' G,~4nve Coupe ! 
Brown " " ' i~@~1'  OI du MOnde ' 
Washington Proloct de . 
Week . UniVeree Soccer I 
Wall  S t .  Introd • Labors I 1 ' I 
W~k • '  BiD!nay.:', " I spec ia l ,  • ~ 
Great  ' In , to;  I Oscar - 
Perf .  .. BiOlogy . LOll 
Great • Oceino~ • Aventgrel  
Perf .  . grbl~lly L Ie :  ., 
! ' i " , 
~Oreit  "A0u of.  , Voyi lges:  
Perf .  " Uncertainty Unlvers 
Cruf lon  Age of. . " Inconnus 
• w Uncertainty Unlvsr~ . 
i " | r . - i  
Evolution composers Inconnua 
can ' t "  . Computers L I  
Laid' " ' M~I Ic  : ~meln~ 
Chance * 1el...; Verle 
Soccar .  • Sprnod can't: 
Made Win~I  . Second 
in An lmi  Regard 
Germ6ny Beh~vlour Second 
i i 
Numoro ' Somlvlmtore Regard • 
Uno Travel  Hibdo- 
SurVival F~.'~I Of Dlmanche 1 . 
SI~KI I I  . the Piano Helodo- 
i i 
Chex 






~ ~ 15  r wOrld 
L :30 Western 
I ; 45 I Ou~fdoora 
- , ,~ .: t S . L I f i  
:30 Sports 
• :aS Afield " 
I '  Living the 
~I I  : , IS  Good Life 
I I I  :30 For the 
:.- ' 45  . Record 
MI  . Meet • 
I I  :iS file Press 
- - I  :30 K ING S 
V :45' News 
NBC " £::: ..w, 
HOW 
V ~S Come.  
CPOA - i 
Golf . ' 
J immy ' 
Swogoer t  : 
RIXr • , 
Huml~i rd  . : 
P l |yer i  ' . 
Intern. ' 
TMInI I  1 ' - 
Tannlo 
Qoost l~ '  - '  
Por l0d 
Unfa."d 
Frontim' " "  
Webster  
Webster 
NIWI  / 
Hour • 
For the '. 
. Rocord 
Fat l lar  Beach Code l~Ikes of " • ,~r '~ Ive l  . Body In 
15 Murphy" combers .  REd  . H inard  Sper l l l  Queetlon Denise 
30 F i ther  • 45 Murphy ...- iHn, ngln . " Code ~- Ouke$ Of " Sneak  8ody In ' . .  ~l.~eaOx 
I : .  Red .  . . . .  . HazZai'¢l ' .  . . P rev iews  t Quut lon  . 
Chips ' National ABe '  Chl~l " NO~a . .  ' Men's, 
IS . Chips.- Dream Sunday Chlbs . .  NOVi n l l lg loue  " Las 
• 30 Chips National Night Chips . Nova - Years of. Beaux 
45 Chips Dream - .  Movie ' Chips Nova , . StrIJ~gle 
i . . i . i 
9 - - ] i i  NB£. • Sons and Funny; Quiflt.y NUlstarplooe. intern'. Ln  
Sunday Lovers Lady ' ' Quincy. Theatre q" . ~lopmsnt  Beaux 
Night . Sons and Sunday Quincy, • ,~.,asterpllce For ,~ Dlmonches 
i . . "  I at the Lover's ' 1 . Movie.  Q~lm:y . ~. Theatre Clflta -: • " Letl 
• ._- ~ . ' ,  
Z ' I • I - " ' ' 
I 'A  " MOvies Mus ic .  - ABe  : .  The " .  Amei ' l c l '  ~ - 1 SJ ~l¢lal l  ' Beaux ', 
I I I  -Is Roller• " !n suab ly - :  Best Amer ica '  ~oec l i l l  . 
I I • 30, coaster ; the " Night ". - W Of-S ~ Amer lca .  " ,~MICIII* 
An~l r l c l  ~oo¢lal l  • A i r  Movhl ' , I ~ V ~IS N~vles , .  
I "  I L KiNG $ ' Tim " K*oMONawx cTv.. - N I~ ' '  _. Sign "" 1 Cl~ 
,I J .15  Nlvn, • National ABCNIWr I* : -N IWI  ' '  NIWII . . . .  O f f  " Club• 
I '  I ' )0  Five Star • Night . Fourmol t  . Hour " smlckly " -. Sign " Lea :  
.aS iMOvie • F ina l '  . .  Movie r~. " " F la i l  . % NlWl I ' . : - / . ;~ iQf f  " " 47 I I  I I  I I  
I A '  StrmIoar alga :.. "'" 
" ,~: tS  In . .  . ,: ' Off. ~ r ' I ' ' 
~pr :30 OUr ' S ign • ". " 
I *.4S HOI~ ' " Off 
• ' . : ,  . . . .  , 
' . - I .  ' i. ~ ' . . '  • , | - . ,. 
~.r  - "mi: - .  " -  :~ ' ' " ' " Al l  In-  . , " ' Ran ns 
~L Fami ly  ' } ~." 0u le ' from" ' " 
Three  " SWld4y , , .  ' Vmlpoance . '  
lovers  . ' I - .  ' "  ~ NOlle . . . d4wORon l r  
KOMO ~. . .  Wl la f  " ' Movie  ' • F in  des  
Hew~. :4 . : .  - .  ~! .  : . F incm'  
" ,  i" : ':-- Eml ls lone 
happen to dump or who ~.  d l~oncy  hotel is e.q)~led, to 
they are unable to eoml~te (raw hundreds ,of I)uS, el's 
tSe race. Orpnizers'helPe interested in purchasing 
to have one rescue boat 
three or four canow. To 
e~sure this, it b very ~-  
parsons to them. to have 
received as many en{rien as 
pe~Ue ~tbe  July sz 
a.m. at the new plant on Old 
bl~'e~l. Lakelse>rLake Road in 
directly from the artist. 
Thurld,ly, JMy I$ 
It's back by ~ popular 
damandl The preschool 
stcoy time at the .Terrace 
Th0rnhiil. For more details 
call 638-84'/7 or 635-3936. 
- . M . 
Saturday, Aug. ,I' . • 
The third annual' Ker- 
mode Canoe Regatta will be 
deadline. It  is just too herd 
to find extra rescue boats on-  
race day. --- 
The aim in holdinB the 
regatta is iO. promote 
cemeinS in the Pactlflc' aB oo . . . . .  
N0rthw~and to  J the  pre!~ at the unrary ,  
KemodeC="oe~ttame :~ aHm.  . :  
blumt cance~ event = . ~ - 
t~yenr, t~rt~,rU.  An . . .  
urocenda from ~.  regatta :/ ermsy, amy 11 . ' 
go back into the n~t y~'s ' There are. six fantssUe 
Public .Library features held from ReaD.Bar  Beach 
stories, games; p, uppet . to ExchamsiksRiver Boat 
shows aJnd finger p]i]m, Latmchl This 30 mile Skeena 
Every Thursday at I p.m. River. Marathon is for 
anti] Aug. 19 for children -men'svwomen's and mixed 
3 to 5...- Please , events Wing recreational 
canoes, only.Entrlea mmt 
be recelvod by July31 at a 
cost of $I0. All other envies 
. are.S15,.: Contact Kathy 
.... 
RESTAURANT 
~- "FULL  FAOIL IT IES-  
: :<wuz a 
• OANADIAN FOOD-  
-A IR  OONDIT IONED-  • 
.D IN ING.LOUNGE '-:~ . .... 
- . s , . ss  LU.C.=s- : 
Mon,.to Fri. 11am-.  2 pm o 
S ' ~"~' " '11 U N.,TIIL" RS, a.m.-I 2 I ) .m.  i . /  . i 
FR I .  &SAT;  I I  a in l , -  2a . . i .  
i 
AVENUE ~PHONE 635-6111 
Crack at Box 1, SkaaHaM 
Rcad,  .Torrace, B.C., V8G 
4V2 or phone 635-4757, See 
details elsewhere in Around 
Terrace. 
Thursday, August 19 
The RoyaL-- hipizzan 
Stalli,9.n.. Show comes to 
Terrace arena at 8 p.m. for 
"0he silage only. Advance 
tickets are available at 
Shefleld's & .Sons in the  
Skeena Mall. 
Thursday, August 19-22 
Last call for registratioh 
is issuedbythe Vancouver 
Women's Royal Canadian 
Naval Service Association 
for the 40th anniversary 
reunion to be held in Van- 
couver. A gala and busy 
weekend I is~planned by the 
Vancouver WRENS for all 
those who served in the 
canadian Navy---during 
World War If and the. 
Korean Conflict, 
Registration deadline is 
June 80so please hurry by, 
writing to WRENs Reunion 
1982, PIO. Box 1420, Station 
A,. Vancouver, B.C. Y6A 
1113, or call Mrs. Phylis 
Hepplewhite at (604) 321- 
9~4~,  " 
Frlda~/, 
The Williams - bake 
Commumity Arts Council~ is 
holding;:-lts ~ 8th annual 
festival of arts and craftS" in 
• - -  • 
See 
• .Ter race  ': 
• :~ :,A.. :page 6 
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-,Te ....en . . . . .  Trouble :Fo u 9ht  
i 1 
CALGARY (CI)) -- The including those featuring a
Alberta government_.js young: man, try i~ for his 
bonkzolling a glossy, full- drivers' licenceand a young 
color magazine aimed at woman who just acquired 
helping ieenage~s'itay out her own riding horse.-- that 
of trouble. , extoll the virtues of hard 
The Alberta campaign is 
more. subtle, he said, with 
the emphasis on "the person 
.and the Idndof life they're 
setting up for themselves." 
A conce~'n with lifestyles 
Drug Abuse .Commissinn. alcohol. and.  :anti-drug 
Most ..Albertans are messages with lots of 
already familiar with medical information and 
severalTV and radio ads --- fatality statistics. 
The first $150,000 issue of • work  and independent is evident.l~"niany of the 
Zo0t Capri (the name ha no. thinkln~. • . stories in the first issue of 
apparent meeting) will be ,'The campaign i s~ the magazine. One of them, 
'distributed free to  80,000 'pr0bably unique ~ompared a .teenager's look at his 
Alberto toem~er, durins."- with en~,vhem.~ in : :~  . father's obesity,..~..a~,.tte 
July. " " world,". UidDu~ent. " .... i~k lug  and ,ork~Lho.li.¢ 
Editor Ric Durrant, in a He-: said. similar ad , nature, ls entitled: CanThis 
phone interview from his ea~npa igns '  in Other; Parent Be Saved? 
office.in Red Deer, soldthe pro~'es  or cotmtries have Another story, called 
4S-page magazine Is.part of ' ignored the soft-sell. Living in the Shadow, deals 
a $2.4-millien campaign .by' ,--method, choosin~ instead to with the difflcultles of 
the Alberta Acoholism and conce~trate directly on anti- retaini~ pe~mnal identity 
and self-esteem in the 
i 
younger brother of a kici 
who's just an ace 
academic," Durrant said. 
"He's gettln~ 65per cent eli. 
the time and you're working 
your bun~ off Just to get 60. 
The story is about what that 
does to you and your con* 
cepts about yourself." 
• The cover story, entitled 
Hot Kids, profiles several 
Alberta teenagers, who 
have special Interests and 
abilities, ranging from book 
writing to rocketry. 
Durrent said Zest Cal)ri. 
(,,we just pulled the name 
out of the air!') will also 
Include articles on exercise 
presence of someone who is .and entertainment. 
much morn successful, If the first issue, either 
"Let 's  say you're the mailed to teenagers or 
. . . .  .- :':',,T. '~!: 
made available- at local the Alberta government ~' .
newstands;is successful, he afford to spend $150,0W/;Sn':~. 
said other will follow on a is~ue, Du~ra~tSaidtbuy~}: :. 
three., two-or even one- be studying several w~kyI tO~i~i'i 
rii~nth~'b/mis, reduce costs, inclu.dl~ii~ 
But because neither the ~seeking adver t i seraa~/  . : 
drug abuse commisslon, nor  paid suI0soribers. ":~i~:~:~  ..':' 
.'<. ~,~:"~:; 
• - *  . . - . . - .  
/Kqlll AMIICA'S IM IER 1 ToP I LL I ,  CENII  21" :: 
.. EVENINGS - 3227 KOlum St. .. 
Jim Laurie F~)rbes DufF/ 
635-5382 RodCouslns 635-6688, TERRRCE ::: : 
636;1945 " , .  :, .:.'.--'., . '. "635-4031 , _ ' . 
: :  WlGHTmRH & SMITH RERLTY LTD. 
_ _ . ' " .'I '! 
15 acres 0f' meadowi, 
trees and year round 
creek. Only S miles from 
town - -  only $63,000. 
. Cotisgea onthe Lake 
Two very affordable 
s i tuat ions  with lake 
"frontage at $3),000 and 
I ;37,500. :  The one at 
S37,500 has  $23,000 In  Omxl Values 
--Halliwell, 1226 sq. ft., assumable: debt at 15 
4 bedrooms, 2 per cent. 
fireplaces,.- rec room 
wlth wet bar,. sundeck: 
carport, 70x1~1. lot. Under aS0,000 
Assumable mortgage of; --Walker StY, 1098 sq: 
$30,000 at 10 per cent ft., :3  bedrooms, 
until.June 1985. Make.an Franklin fireplace, 
offer to the p r!ca of carport, fenced yard. 
$79,000. Asking $49,500. 
--Soucle, 1120 sq. ft., 4 
bedrooms, fireplace, . ~Slmpsen Cres., 880 s(.. 
rec room, carpo'rt;-_~,A .ft...2 bedrooms, 24x36 
., reduced mortgage rate: heated shop. Large lot;.. . 
can .be obtained on thls - Asklng S41,000. 
home..Prlced fb'sell at 
$72,900..  --Copper River Rd. ,  
--McDenk, 960 sq. ft., 3 12)(60 mobile home with 
bedrooms, fireplace, 2 addltlom, 4 bedrooms. 
full basement,:'carport, - Ger.age with workshop. 
covered sunrJeck, 70x1~ Priced at, $36,000. 
lot... Aksumable mor- --CiSrk St., handyman 
tgage of $43,000 at 10-~ 
per cont until" August, .epeclol. 912- iq. ft. '2 '  
1984. A lot for the price " bedrooms, .7 acres. 
of ~,000. Ol~mtooffers. Priced at 
--Sfroume1170 IKI;.ft. S $34,500. : 
bedrooms,  two  .--Ager Ave;, 720 sq. ft., 
fireplaces, ree.: room, 2 bedrooms;  
carport, sundeck, : Redecorated. 60x200 lot. 
double paveddriveway. , Assure-able mortgage of' .. 
Make youroffer.to the - $32,000 at 10 perc~f,~ : 
price of'S79,SO0. ::- .. ~ - Asklng..144,~o; I : " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i i  i 
Acreage 
Large-  parcel 9n 
' Helllwell. Just right for 
your mini:farm with 
potential for future 
subdivish~n, Asking 
I 60 ,000 .  
..: Very Aflracflva, Very 
AfhirdaMo. 
Home in 4800 Block 
Stranme 
Well located on an ;.t- 
tractive comer lot, this 
home offers 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace; full and 
par t ia l l y  f inished 
basement and many 
o ther  features .  
Assumable financing. 
• 3 bedroom home on Offers encouraged to 
" attractive lot, near " owners" Sa0,000 asking 
Copper.  Mounta in  price. 
School.. F i replace.  ~ , ~  
Asking M4,000.  ..: -- , O~. . ; .  ~Wi ,~, .  This One 
. : V2 acre lot on east side of 
Lakelse Lake -- S27,000. 
I 
LOts 
• : - -Dairy,  78x127 level' 
"and Weed; Quiet area. 
Priced at $21,000. - 
- -Mou,  ta lnv lsta ,  4 
extra : large hul ld lng 
Iols, Fully.. earvlced In 
new sulxllvlslon. Prlced 
from S~7,000. 
--DeJong Cres: 6 ful ly, 
serviced lots. Close to 
Sold NOW . . . .  r 
.3  bedrooms up plus 2 
mere in  thp fully 
f in ished basement• 
" makes.this home In:the 
Horseshoe area a 
bargain for those 
• looking for lois of home " 
on a budg'et. Offers 
encouraged to owners' 
$80,000 asking prlre. 
Three Years. New 
This 10~ aq. ft. full 
basement home Is three 
years new and offers a 
g reat  .f_ln anc!_n, g 
package. Home has 3 
bedrooms up, 1 down, 
fireplace,' carport and 
--fenced beckyard.- Good 
assumable mortgage of 
SSo,O00 at 131/2 - per cent 
until sept. 1985. /~ke  
your inquiry on..thls 
. home.priced .at $79,500. 
~F 
I S  KeeMr St. 
Located.on quiet street 
Is this neat .3 bedroom 
home with "many at- 
tractive wood features, 
largo treed tot. $40.,000 
assumable mortgage 
good until November 
1986. 
Reds, cad by 14~0O 
Check out . th is  ex. 
'.l~educed to sell to cellently .maintained. 
town, - and  'schools.- !150,t~ . . . . .  
Priced at $3S,000. : 10,~ per cent anumeble 
--l-lomlO~k Dr."~Ix135, ;merlgsge goed to.June..- 
level and treed sultabis : 1HI4.. Cozy 3 bedroom ' 
for home. or mobile !~femlly home con. 
home. Priced at SIS,~0. ', venlently located at 
;:-..These are only"iOme of ';:: ' Scott" Ave. Well ,.maln- 
. our  lot !istings,check , ' :  t.aln.d imide and out; 
, . : ' i~OUi ' : .~ .  ~aff'for i:,' /~fI,Ced,. garden fruit  
:~i,.i i ...Terrlflc buy. 
_ ~  " ' ' ' - -~"  n n" '  I~  - - .  
I 12x68 mobile honle with 
addition, . s*~t up :in 
concrete r lngwal l  
foundation. " Heated 
worklhop. Al~llanced 
and mint furnllhlngI 
Nice HOrn!, Oesd Price 
3. bedroom home on *~ , ' t  
large lot near schools in ~ !. 
Thornhlll; Fireplace. >: 
Assumable financing, 
Asking $55,000.-- , _. : 
Omnh;,/Cleislc " " " 
Over 1500 sq.:ft, ranch .L 
style home, large :- 
country kitchen with 
wood heat, large bright " 
and spacious rooms, 
fWeplace;' garage::  
Located on I/2 acre. S 
miles' north of Terrace. 
Asking $63,000. ' 
.Over 1200 sq. ft. of style 
and comfort Is, offered 
with this neat 3 bedroom: 
home. Large }emily 
room with cedar: 
,features and fireplace.. .,, 
,. All JWpliencas, hi - be~', "~ 
I rK [ ,~  in sale. Hard'to: 
.~  at :~;S00 .  " , . 
Styieand ~venionco Is . , ~ 
offered with thls lovely I ' I: 
bedroom, full basement :" I home located . on 
Stroume Ave. Close to 
schooas and'dewrdown. 
Open beam cei l ings/  
included, Youcan buy unique layout.. Very  
. f ldspro~fores  little attractive home, at the 
ts 12,!00 dewnpayment, attractive pr ice ,  of .  
Reduced hi $42,000. 163,000 .  : . . . . . .  
' 111~ • _ 
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that community.  Artists 
Hidden somewhere In the paper nre two Ter race  ,and c ra f ts  people  are  
phone numbers, l fyouf indthemandone lsyours  welcome to participate at - 
you win two FREE passes, the Columneetza Gym.  
Tickets must be picked up at ReglstraUonformsmaybe 
• obtained from Sharon 
-The  Dai ly  Hera ld  Dodson, 212 Rowat Road, 
3010 Ka lum St.  -Wi~inms Lake, V2G 2:X~, 
.... t Sept. I0 id the deadl/ne for 
__ • I - -  | gL~tr _ , l • , _  j ,, re ation. The. main 
_ .  Rround Terr ce, nd Kitim(xt ' 
: ' '  "MONDAY ' " .... : 
. , . ' . . 
•[ 
Today  Slachc.:, . .  Good  cenzde Morn ing  
. 15 Show J immy Morning A .M.  • Morning . ' ' '  ' 
i 30 News Swaggers . Amer ica  Canada Mister  • 
45 News . 100 Amer ica  A ,M,  " Rngers ' ' . 
Se•ttle Huntley ' ' , 'AM ' K i reou 's . .  Sesaml Polka 
15 TOdIy : Str lof  Northwest Yoga " Street ' Dot door 
30 Seattle 100 AM " I I ' l  ' Sa lami  Read 
~5 Todly Paints .: Northwest ": Your  Move  Street " ~ About.lt 
So•ti le Welt  Love J0yl l  Electric Home Ouvertur I  
lh :15  To<lay  Ft.  G l in t  8get " Oevldeon Company Gi rdenor  Mouvemlnt  
Simmons Mls ler  , Book Du Sole.  Love ' What 's  Home 
Show. Ol lssup 8cot  Cooking Imllde-OtH thter[or l  Mort Aml  • 
Doctors . i Street . : Feud Definit ion . EM,WI I I  ~kMchlng . Expr lu  
Search for: Sesame The Edge PayCards .  Over .: Humln  . Wlckle 
. Tomorrow Street ot Night Pay Cards i B i l ly  " " : '  BefllVlO~r Wlckle 
i Days cec  " " - All' my Norm I . i~  Your  L iV Ie  ~I  81& £ L :  O our Summor All my Maude Slgl l l~lY • GO to • .- AVIS 
45 Lives ~ lg lZ lno . .  Children ---I Ahe~de . l l l ogr~hy  So I l  d4 RechIrcl l  
- • Another ' Summer One , Another Movie " Tukfo " Lel. 
'15 World Magez ln l  " 'Life World Full " • . Tuldu Trauv l l lh ts  
30 Another - Cenidl ln .  I TO . Another  Of " VOyage Rof lK t  . 
45 World Reflections I LIve • World Life VOyage d~tm P ly l  
Chlpl  . . Canadian Genera l  Texas M(wle Appl l ld  DocumeNI I r ,  
15 ChiPS Reflecflonl - Ho~oltol Tex l l  Movfe Sketching C l f l ld lM l l  
30 ChiPS Coronltlon Germrl l  r Texas Vlc Ad Donum, 
i5 Chips street Hospital Texas s r~ l~ l  World C~nadlonS 
. . . .  Movie . . . . . .  The Edge: - -  -Ry•n 'e - -  The ' . VIc-Bre"~n's MMtl-,-' "- Docum.' - 
Jumping of Night Hope Alan TIm~nll M l th .  C lnad l l r4  
Jacks Take Happy TIIl¢he ~ "KMhy'I -" Incredible ~1 
Movie Thirty Oayl  . Show ' Kitchen P~l l l t  ~ I r lN  
Jumping Wok wlth The L l t l io  . ;esame Growing A 
iS Jacks Y ln  M l rV  Houle:  Stront , Ye l r l  T i l l  
30 - Mov l l  MUl le t  Gr i f f in  on the. Sesaml Ecology ¢or[4reludle 
~', MovlO . Show Show Pra i r ie  Street ' Eco logy.  =anfnlluChel 
" " King 5 HI~)Y '  .. Komo'  HOWOII Ml l te r  1 ) Schooling L I  : ' ' ; 
5 : 15 NEWs Olye News 4 F Ive-O Roger l  , ~ Csre Lsgeflda. 30 King S TK K0mo H iw l l l  . Dick ReneWable dell : " ,. 45 News " " News News 4 F Iv I .O  Civets Society Chev i l l e r l  . . ,  . . 
NBC Barney ABC NeWl Goctor In Take  ' Le 
: t5  News Mi l le r  Newl  ' Hour . .  the HOllO T ime Vndlbond 
30 King 5 R IL l  " KOMO News Business" N I I I v I  - /~ngle 
aS News " PIOple Newt  Hour  . Rq~ort  Tradit ions Angle - ,, . - 
Ent l r to lnmen R i l l  " PM Lewis . MacNel l  R l l lg lo~l  Tele|ournl l  
TheRoyal  Lipizzan Stallion Show on Aug: 19 .  
. evont is to be held on Sun- " reunisn_to.he_he!d_b_Van-___i_~"mday;_ SepL~.ll 
-day, Oct. 3, , conVer. A gala and busy . The second annual Terry 
. weeken4 Is planned by the Fox Run will be held. All 
Sunday, Sel~. z0 . Vancouver WRENS for all schools ud  communities 
The second annual Terry those, who served in ;the " throu~hont B.C. are invited. 
"Fox Run wil l  be held. Al l  Canadian Navy during will be by donation only. 
schools and  communities World War II nnd the There is a sUggested ~try . . . .  
throughout B.C. are invited 'Korean Conflict. fee of 15 butno me will be  
to organize their oWn run. Registration deadline is turned away.  All par. 
Entry into this year's run June 30 so please hurry by ticipanta w i l l  receive a 
will be by donation only. writing to WRENs Roun lon  ,.~'till~te and an iron-on 
There is a suggested entry ~ i9~, P.0, Box 14~, Station decal (lhldted edition) at 
fee of ;5 but no one will be A; Voncouver,': B.C. V6A the end of the race. All 
turned ~ away. All par . ' : . l P .3  ' or callMre. Pbylis donations .will he directed 
ticipants wil l  recoiye a . Hepplewhlte at (604) 3~.i. toward new and Innovative 
certificate and an  Iron-0n. 9246. rescarch vis the .Terrx Fox ._ 
ts HOUN Bonlsmln Ye lno f  :" 
• . 30 on the WKRP In Night  ; Thrlll.of~ ~i l .  . .: ,ntm. ' ; S.l~lon toward  new and innovative " / 
m 
d ~ 
d5 Pre l r l l  . -. ClrKInnatl . Movie. I L i fet ime Unexpected . to Cornp."  Te l l -  " ' : 2 
~ ~: i Nec - MASH ~lp  ' 011111o11 ' , -Orut  ~'" i in f ro : " : ,  Sihl~flon l'~searho~ v io•thoTer ry  Fox  | ~ " . '  d ........ " . . . . . .  /. 
J© l~rnaye  r " l ' "  Ibe CaaeY ul" ! " ~d .y  : .As .  ~%'Y  ~ - . :  Project . Nec FIt " ~ .y  45 Monday . P I~ l  " . .~World Un lver l l  T i le -  . " i n : - i~ ,  N ight  The .  - "  ABC, . ,  Night Nixon . ' i '  Und l re t lnd  Te l l .  ¢1. 
at the : . Nat iona l  Mov~t|  . . S ~  "qlnO " / ~ y  Movie  • Infe~vl i l~Vl  the  Esr th  Selection ~ 
IP '  .45 Beats Gonte ~ Remake of _ w, David " Unders l ind Propos M " ' " 
Beou.Geste Frost : . the Earth . Confld." ' 
1 1 15 NeWs Final , News .4  " News>.'. ' ;  Tonlohl - Off F lame 
1 
, . . . . . . . . . . . , ,  : .,.o: _.,,. .,:,,,.. woo d 'us -take to the If 
Show' ." NeWS ; . N/ghlllne F ina l  Slrlhe . . . . .  Off F Imma , . , , • 
• 15 ShOw Movie  Pit ' - C l l leml  : M " I 
Y' g" " : - , e ~ 
. .  = , , . y  : . . , .  ...... tllIS summer 4,. Night ' w.e" . ' •  . a.~ncy ~k issued by the Vancouver: " 
I:1 : w.o..,..,. .... ,. o , -  .;;:: be:cEef.l with fire Off '  ' . I t  the  • . '. Mytfer lous  Columbo J, '~ " 'i . ' " WIthl:ettermanD:. ~" S lgn .  ' Edge.  : MomfofS . ' ;  Co lumlw " . :' " i~: . .Naval Servlce.Ass(~ia~:.: ~ . . . .  . .~ ' of World A~,o  . c~ombo . ' fo r  the ~ annivetury  :: LtnCrmen : .  .. " " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - . . . . . . .  _ .. . . .  . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  : , 1,. • _ .2  
; ~5 Tonight Pepple ! Nor thw~t  end C lark  Lehrer .  ' .  Divers i ty.  TOfelournal 
: 30 T ic  TO(: For • . Muppet B lu r l l  Wondm's'of An imal  . Twi l l .  
,5  Oough ; reachers .' Show.  = B izar re :  . theSee.., -' eehavlour Netlonel deca l  ( l im i ted  ed i t ion l  at : . . . .  " Marathon of, HopeFund . . . .  . . _ : , :  
Prlvgte : '  HOUSM: : Numlro r "~ OuTec theead.o f  theraee .  'A l l . : :  !-. .... • • • ' i . : :  .:/ • " .. 
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Journ l,s Seoson. Ends 
When asked what he plaints: Some said hosts 
Frum and Finlay didn't do 
their homework and 
allowed too •many guests to 
go unchallenged. Some • 
argued the.interviews ,were 
too long,, while others  _said. 
they  were cut off just es 
they started-.toget in- 
te~'esting. ". " " : , . .  
The. show was accused of. 
being a rip-offof American 
programs / and  man~' 
viewers were Justifiably 
a, nn0yed 'thAt producers 
tried to. pretend studio in- 
.terview.s were live, Wher~ in 
f s~t  ~very few •were. • 
"Bu~. just: as all' the fuss 
shouldhavedied dOwn, an 
April 3 news story reported 
that Journal staffers were 
taking, n ine weeks off 
because they were "tired." 
It wasn't until several 
weeks later: that CBC 
executives repl.ied the 
thought of CBC-TV's The 
Journal, a colleague 
threatened to run 
so:reaming f rom:~:  ,~m if " 
he heard any"moi:e:.i~l~ut 
the royalbaby, the federal 
budget, --pay-TV or "'that 
program." : I ~" " " 
He probabiy ise't alone-- 
Certainly. not. bi 1Toronto 
anyway, where some days It -. 
• seem~ goss ip " columnists 
wo~d have to:dose ui)'ldlop 
if it W~en'f/~f0r ~Bar~ai'a. 
Fr . s hau'LMary ~ Lou 
Flnlay's wardrobe; or.some 
tidbit on the . la test  top-. 
secret niemo, high-tech set 
or nine-week ~'!vaceitions,". 
The;..~ current .affairs 
progr;am was overhypedl 
wb l l : l~o~/ i t  went. on air 
Jan~/A!:.' It wasn't-much 
helped by CBC executives, 
who IU i i ' o~ long :delay s ~-- 
caused by b~dget problems,: 
strikes .-.and. equ ipment :  programwas actually being 
• testing- ~ : f0ktered the tskenoff because there was 
pr0gram's ' image .as a not enough money in the 
savi0r of the publicly . funded 1982-03 budget o run it 52 
network~ . weeks. 
When itwan teamed with Mark Starowicz; the 
Th~Nktlonal: in. a prime, show's executive producer, 
time; pa~mgb,:they said, " sa~;s CBC mishandled the 
CBC .would./~m seen as a whole affair;and admitshe 
distinct alternative to other should have been more 
channels; "The .•' network 
would have a ra ison d'etre 
by 0ffering.~ 'and : in--  
formation at~a t ime when 
private1: broadcaste/'s were 
showing Amerlcan" an- 
tertalnment shows. 
Under intense scrutiny, 
clear "that we were going 
off .theair under protest.'! 
. I  suppose it would have• 
"been. a lot-cleaner i f I ' d  
bitches' at ~the CBC are 
killing us, ' "  he says now, 
Bu't~he Says he sym- 
pathised with the budget 
problems ::'Do you demand._ 
that we stay on the air at all. 
costs i f  it means destroying 
regional programming and 
the further  crippling of 
radio?" 
Still, he says "we've read 
that we're going away for 
nine weeks of sunning and 
surfing and the staff is being 
portrayed as laggards-- it's 
an obscenity;" 
The  staff will take its 
regular- vacatlons and the 
rest of the time will be spent 
working on next  season's 
The Journal managed some 
successes in  Its_fir~L12 
weeks, The documentaries 
- -whether  i t  was Peter 
Kent I from some world 
hotspot, an off-the-wall 
sports :portrait by Tom 
Alderman or an inventive 
piece on actor Robert Joy"  
were the undisputed 
"- highlights. The  rest of the 
program, however, was 
..... roughly equal to the news 
events of the day. 
: When, fo r  example, the' 
Ocean Ranger sank, 
claiming- 8¢'il ives, The 
",I:1~ .' ;~ : . JO~.~:  SW~ g in to  action .... .projects~he says. 
• .interviewing former oil rig ~ 
The  episode ended the crew', members wJ3o com- 
plained that lifeboat :drills -season on a somewhat sour 
were a far~e, searchers who " note, but Stsrowicz says he 
described their futile rescue is proud o f~ the ac- 
. attempts and a Mobil 0il compiishments: The show 
• averaged '• 1.6 . million 
official who claimed the viewersi:nlghUy~when .the- 
. :. company wouldn't duck its :- CBC~/h0pe~l..for;_900,00o;. 
• . responsibility. • * " more,! tha/i. i00 dncumen- 
But'when the top story o f  tsrieswere produced; some 
the day :was the.economic, ' from .as far away .as 
conference in Ottawa the: Uganda,• Kampuchea, 
program fared less well. Poland and the Middle EaSt, 
Predictably, the provincial. " places where Canadian film 
premiers blamed .the crews haverarely ventured. 
federal government for the  Viewers now have come 
interviewed an Israeli 
cabinet minister during the 
Lebanese crisis and the 
Argent in ian  de fence  
minister during the 
Falklands crisis, 
Among- ~ biggest 
changes plamied for next 
season is Kent's greater 
involvement inthe studio as 
head of a unit for .special. 
large documentaries.. 
"I decided it was time to 
put away my suitcases," 
says Kent, whose 'wife 
recently had a'baby. "That 
was the agreament l .had 
whenl joined--that [-would 
be on the .road for one 
Year." " 
There will also be "more 
film and less talk" when the 
program returns on Labor 
Day andm0re use will be 
made of interviewing guests The first, season was a 
live from the Toronto shakedown with the crew 
studio, learning to work the new 
techno logy-  connecting. 
Coverage will be l)eefed four. Cities simultaneously 
up' on arts, science and or learning to compete with . .:: 
business as well'as national 60 ~ other networks /0r ~ 
reporting --  with the ad- satellite feeds. . 
dition of former CTV "we were a ship that was 
cor respondent  Ke i th  launched with the ear- ~' 
Morrison in Ottawa and the penters still on,  board," 
opening of a Vancouver Starowicz says of the first ,:~ 
bureau with Russ Froese. season. 
I i , ,n l t / l l l t L i l  1/1-  l i l l e  I I1` . , I r . l~ vv ,w- -T ;mn 
~ome in Modem Design 
n Acreage. Clmm to 
~vn. Separate dining 
}om, large Iivlngroom 
Ilth ha l t  unit fireplace, 
trge master bedroom 
nd a t t rac t ive  kitchen 
rith Ht ing am.  Just i 
mt of ltle: advantal~m.: 
all today for-more 
stalls. - -  
HOMES OV ER $90A00 
|27 Olson, ( 
L16 Mtn, Vista 
m17 Hamer+ • - 
123 Eby • 
)75 Thomhlll 
)24 McConnell+ 
~tn. Vista Drive+ 
IOMES UNDER $9O,OOO 
|28 WesMew Drive 
731 Lazelle~r 
)03 Agar+ 
116 Anderson+ ' ' 
107 Yeo+ 
OMES UNDER SM,O00 
)22 Benner+ 
123 Hamer+ " 
~29.31 Davis - 
I l l M i l l s+ 
105 Pear+ 
117 Davis 
J UDITH J EPHSON 
638.1652 
14'X70' tWO bedroom 
Monarch Mobile Home. 
Asking $37,000. Includes 
skirting and insulation, 
foal tank, range, fridge, 
dishwasher and cur- 
tams. Less than one 
year old. In like new 
condition. 
4818 Tuck *. L"  " " 
2217 Evergreen SOLD 
' 
:3814 Matl~hall~t 
• 3527. CottGtt'wo6d 
2156 Laurel+ 
5310 Mtn. Vista+ 
HoMEs UNDER S40,000 
4326 Marsh Cres. 





CorneP of Mist & 
Furlong 
CONDOMINIUMS 
• No. 12-4714 Davis 
No. 8-4714 Davis 
No. 105-4530 Scott 
No. 11.4714 Davis 
Property located on 
Mil ls Avenue. Size of lot 
is • 109.Mx111$. All ser. 
vices available. Owner 
wi l l  consider offers. 
Asking~SaS,000. Try your 
offerl 






No. 35.3889 Muller 
RURAL 
RES IDENTIAL  
Beam Station Road 
38 Kroyer Road 
.1st Avenue, Lakelse 
Lake 
Woodland Park Drive+ 









Invites you to view these 
listings on REALSCOPEI 
FRANK SKIDMORE JOY DOVER DWAIN McCOLL PATQUINN 
635-5691 635-7070 635-2976 63~741 
country's woes and Vlce.,.to expect.._ to see major 
• , : versa. . . newsmaker8, he • says, 
.. " Ti~ere" were other com, pointing out that th~ show 
. . . .  • , I . ) t  t * t , , I .61 l l * , l . t t l , , ,# | . ,  ,q  | . * t~ ~u l . . ,q l l ,  , ; I t l~ ,~; I  j i .¥q  i *11  ~ i l  j t t *~0 
RESIDENTIAL  " 
SUBDIVISION 
Thinking of building?. ( 
Pick out a lot among the 
wries of 62' fully ser. 
viced housing lots we 
have available, located 
across Parkside School. 
Exce l lent  locat ion .  
Priced in the 30"s. 
LOTS&ACREAGE 1 I I 
5228, 5230, 530e, 52d0. l l  
Mtn. Vista , • 
5031McRae 
4915, 4910, 4906; 4906 
Lambly 
~10 Caledonia * 
4421 Greig+ 
Kalum & Loan 
No. 9 & 26 Hawthorne 
No. 99 Walnut 
NO. 74 & 100 Walnut 
I 3305 Eby 
Eby & McConnell 
• 52,14 Haugland 
Kroyer Road-t: 
Mills Avenue 
Kalum Lake Drive " : 
Listings marked with 
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iSuperm n's C n( di n Feature 
HIGH RIVER, Alta. (CP) 
- -  The Man of Steel has 
made a star out of 
Christopher Reeve and 
millions of dollars for its 
producers, but that doesn't 
impress the people of this 
sleepy farming town. 
In ~ mid-Augnst, High 
River --  a community 
snnggled in the foothills of 
southern Alberta - -  will 
become the home of  
Superman III. 
Production crews will 
take over the, town for two 
weeks, closing off streets 
and masking~e face of the 
town's ... _~. f .~antur~ 
~ .~n has already 
s~.  ~ o,e ~t  hot 
• al~no~, d~eetor Richard 
Lester.~ led "a/group of 
assistants down the main 
street, measuring doorways 
and determining lighting 
unaware of his presence or, 
if they knew who he was, 
unconcerned with his 
stature. 
Such at t i tudes  seem 
appropriate for a town 
Lister will eallSmallsville 
in the multimillion-dollar~ 
sequel to two of the bluest 
money-makers in motion- 
picture~ history. 
The ~•plot calls for 
requirements. Townspeople Smallsville, linked to the 
casually moved.about•their - outside world only by a 
daily, busin~m, .seemingly bridge which will be blown 
i 
Todey  Baochc.. 
• Show . . • • 
News  Swaggers 
~w!~ J immy 
News 100 
' A Seattle Hontley 
U 15 Today Stre~ • 
Seat t le  
Today L lnd lnd  
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: 30 Take . . . . . . .  
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King 5 Lou 
:~$ News  Grant " 
' Entertain. I.OU 
:15 " Tonight Grant 
:30 TIc Tic Skews " 
: 45 Dough J ourna l  
Maver ick  ~ Nature ". , • 
0 ..i Sr~ Of 
:,*5 Maver ick  Things • 
F lamingo Thrltl 'S • 
:15 Road ComPany 
:30 Flamingo Too Close 
: '45 Road for Comfort 
0 Flamlnge , ' he  
Reed ' National. ' Movie • 
:~  Night 
• Flamingo - This " Friendly 
145 Road Land. F l r l .  
t L  ~ MI . . i ! - -  K ings  Night  Komo CTV 
News Final '. News 4 News 
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I TUESDAY I 
Good ~rwdo " t4~rnln9 
A,,ornlng A J~.  Morning.  
Amer ica  Canada Mister  " 
.Morning - A .M.  Rogero.  
AM , Karse f l 'o  Sel~n~l~ Po lko  
Northwest Yoga. '. Street DOt door . ". 
AM I t 's  , seuma • ' Read 
Northwest YO~P MoW. Street Along 
Love  . Joy~ Electric Home gem- lure  
Boat Dav ld~n,  ~ml~ny O e r ~ .  ~ v ~  
LOVe West 's  Cover Hon~ VIIN;InI~ 
Boat Cooking I nsMI  . Int l f l~rl l  ' Lse Fo~/mpl 
S4seme , F i re f ly  DMinlIIO~ Travel F re~MId  ~ lg l l l re  
Street . Fou~l I )ef  Inltloo E l l  W i l l  ~t~f l |n9"  ~ .  
SeSame The Edge ~: P |v  - OVa.  Ad, Ad Ht ldl  
S t ru t  : O f  Night Cards lay  , World Ht ld l  
cec  • ~ " All 'my Noe l  ' " Anm'lr .~ ' Many La Vie 
4~ ' Children N~ - Am~lr J  : FKbs  Se¢t'att 
Summer .  A l l  my, ~eude Af1~r l r J  Go to  AVIS de 
Megel lne Children N~uds  • AmM'IC4 Sell RKherMle  
Summer One , A~fl la,r .  Movkl  . No Plec~ 
Mig ls lne .  l lfe World ~ L ike Home TraY- t i l es  
Prolsctlons to. • ~ Wes~ Voyage nofl4fl l  
Pro!0~IIQn$ L ive : Wor ld .  Festlvei Voyage , d'un P l~  
CoroflMl~l GerNtral Texas  ~ Movie ARglled Rof lth|  
Street He , l in t  Texas  - Movk l  l k l td l lng  d 'wl  PaYtl 
~at lo~ General Texas - SN~I I I  ~ Clooma 
Street Hol01tal Texas  SPatial M l rkMIng  Solell l 
T r~ ' Vk: ar~m' ,  Cognttlve ae 
A I0n • Teflnll  PlychoIogy _ Wile 
Thicko. This Old S@Clll de . 
Grif f in • ' . Show HOuse. Psychology P~lun  
Merv"  L in le  Sesame C.~metlcs A 
Gr i f f in  " House Street. - Genetlcl  T i re  
KOM0 • on the ' Sesame Arts Ante, . 
-- News 4 P ra i r ie  • Street F~ndst lo t l  Le Petit  
Ba leb l l l '  A l l ,  " M i lder  " F l i t  . Ti le-5 
Al l" . S t l r  Rogers FOrwlrd  I I  Tale-5 
Star Bseeball DIck V l l loo " Tele-5 . 
Game Al l  Cavor t  On Tett-S 
i 
Baseball ' Star ' Doctorln Applied Q~lncy ' 
All" Slleball ~ HOUl4 Sketclllng * QuIrlcy 
Star Al l  Business Growing Quincy 
Game Star " Report Years  " Quincy - 
Baseball Ssseb' l !  . MocNI I I  ' Revo lu t ion .  La 
Al l - '  Al l  Lehret ~ , Of 11411 Te l t lovrn l l  
Star " S t i r  ~ Of Cree T I l t l .  
Game aasag)aii the Sea .. " Hunts ,  NMIonel 
ABC " Stars ' D ; l l~ l f  "- . Cree . Nomr 
Tua~Iey :  ~.~ . UXS "i Way . . . .  In  
Night Go l~er  Oc lgnu i  Conllqmls 
Mov ie  Mov ie  " UXB O~lenn  ~ Noes 
F l ro  - " of M~llce \ Intorlore Comlqucs 
ABC Walks If@re- Pl@ple'l Premiere 
T ue ld iy  . .  Far  tho~ht  Law . p~ge 
Woman' -  Nova , N0y i  • Premire 
BCTV Nova ' Nova Pegs 
Movie Nova ' • N0Vl " Prq~l  I t  ' ,  
MOVP ' Nova • Nova ¢~ld .  , 
U.S. • . Sign ' . AInM 
• chrenh: le  ~ Off " • ve 
r • ' .  Imok ,  • Sign , . - : '  la 
I ,n , / l lm - Oft V I I  
0lllery Fl f l t lW , . '  Th@ ~ "  ', Cinema 
l SpY ,et lnd Lato ANcg , . . re  
ISpy  Pal lt lSy • Show WKRP In i 
I ~ ' I s la~l  I Ckl¢inl IMI . Itouge 
 eso c . . , _  • Of . , .  " ' " . ;AkClo~d ' : .  " . . ' .  
up, to be taken hostage by 
the film's villains. 
• Naturally, Superman will 
drop by to save his home 
town and be given a hero's 
welcome. 
CAlgary, 5O kilometros to 
the north, 'w~l oerve'as 
Metropolis and home base 
for the production crew sent 
here by London's Pinewood 
Studios. 
But the town appears.  
impervious to the fuss over-, - 
the impending' ex- 
travnganza - -  more people 
are buzzing.about S recant 
visit by Canadian country, 
and-western singer lan 
Tyson  o 
Town manager •Colin 
Dean says townspeople, 
predominant ly  e lder ly  
farmers, are curious about 
"the production but aren't 
really familiar with such 
names as Reeve, : 
"I don't hink thattype of. 
actor is that well-known,'" 
he explains. "They don't 
have theobvious popularity 
of a John Wayne and so 
people are more curious 
than excited." 
High River's most famous 
citizen is f~ieral opl~altinn 
Leader Joe Clark who was 
born and raised here. 
Lifelong High -River 
resident Don King agrees 
townspeople aren't ,  en- 
thused. King, a retired" 
farmer, is curator Of the 
local museum, an 1803 
railroad station brought o 
the town from Calgary.:'~ho 
"They pay for 
everything," he exclahns. 
"They've already paid the 
museum $10 to send pic- 
tures of bridges and 
parades and stuff, over to 
England. "• 
That figure'aside, 
River will not derive much 
direct financial benefit, 
says Malcelm Harvey, 
manager of the City of 
Calgary's film developmant 
of f i ce .  
"Their purchases o f  
equipment and lumber for 
set-building and paint will 
mostly be done through 
Calgary companies," he 
says. "They're. staying in 
Calgary and going out for 
their various hoots." 
Dean, however,~says the 
movie will likely increase 
tourism this, summer by 
about 10 per cent. 
As might be .expected 
When the. Opportunity to 
make a few dollars comes 
along, • outsiders have 
already begun to prey on the 
town's residents. ._ _: 
Resident Ruth Frey 
described nbrief flurry cf 
exc l t~ent  When "an ad- 
vertisement appeared inthe 
local paper, 'calling for 
applications from town- 
speople to act an extras in 
the movie. . .  
Several turned up at a 
local .hotel ,eager to -be 
signed On, only to find out 
the man running the so- 
called auditions " was 
charging $25 each to  
says the. phoney audition 
has created ill-feelings 
toward Superman IH. But 
he predicts townspeople will ' 
- forget h~'bxperience when 
real auditions are con- 
ducted to hire locals for 
crowd scenes. 
Not everyone in High 
River i smot ivated  by 
money, however. 
Bill Koopman, a gruff. 
sounding, 60-year -o ld  
ranrJ~r, lives in a beautiful 
78-year.old house on the 
east edge of town. 
A few months ago, he was 
approached by Pinewood's 
representatives for. per. 
missinn to use th-e three. 
storey house in Superman 
lI I;  
Koopman and his wife 
Elske promptly started 
• pu[t~g a fresh coat of white 
paint on the slightly 
weather-beaten building. A 
Pinewood . representative 
returned a few weeks later 
to finalize the deal and was 
dismayed at what the 
K0opmans ~d done •-- the 
s~ript called for.a decaying 
house belonging to a 
wealthy :woman .wh~ had 
fallen on in~l times. 
Nevertheless, Pinewood 
stuck by th~ deal, telling the 
Koopmans the house Would 
be camouflaged and then 
retur'ned to its newly 
painted status after filming 
is completed. 
About 90 crew members 
will:displace the Koopmans 
building will be-used as a prepare resumes and had from their home for a few 
bus station in the.movie. -- nothing td- -do With-the -days  in"August, but the 
"Nobody's excited," he production, couple doesn't seem tb-" 
drawls. "We've had quite a 
few fflms~made here, so I 
guess we're getting used to 
i t . "  
Pressed to name, one.- 
King pauses a momentand 
then descr ibes,  a light 
comedy made in the 1940s 
starring Jack Oakie.:  
Of course, more-recent 
films have been' made-In 
southern Alberta, but never 
right in the town. 
-The episede angerad local 
people who had been duped. 
.RCMP investigated but 
found the carefully worded 
ad was not illegal and. 
charges could not be laid. 
"I think there were a lot of 
people turned off by that," 
says High River high.school 
drama teacher Elizabeth 
.• Gredley, who says she 
personally has no desire to 
even view the filming: 
-Klng allows that Super- . . . .  LOs Kimber, head of Dove 
'man III will likely br ing : Mead Productions, the firm 
some money into High representing Pinewood for 
River.\ pre-production i Canada, 
COME STAY WITH US 
at English:Bay near Stanley Park 
in beautiful downtown Vancouver 
TOLL- FREE 800-268-8993 
,17as OAWE STREET .VANCOUVEn.' S.C. 'VeG IW5 
• TeLEP.ONE (604)~2.1.3~ 
mind. 
"There's a little cash 
involved, enough for an 
evening out," says Eiske. 
But more important, she 
says excitedly, Pinewood 
has .promised to .take still 
photographs of the house 
andthalr two cats. 
"We're not professional 
photographers, so we don't ,, 
have any really nlce:pic: 
lures of our c.ata." 
As. : forthe prestige:-- Of 
~neeting _the Stars of 
Superman l l l . .Koopman .
says the onlymovie actors 
he's ever really admired 
I are Jimmy..Stewart and 
Marllyn Monroe - -  both Of 
whom he met when he 
appeared as a wrangler on 
the movie River 'of No 
Return, which was partially 
filmedin the mountains to 
the we~t. 
-'-'This Super~man. movie 
the-younger people might 
know, but I don't think we 
now .too many of the  
stars," he explains. 
.. ,. "Ihsven'thsentoa movie ° 
, for 30- yeai*s." 
Hollywood Feature 
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Take':o lk. " ' 
I~0S ANGELES (AP)  --  Our only arguments are take on the responsibility. November.Naneisplunned .. " 
• Valerie Curtin pounds a .over who's~goingto ype." "l'don't ~ow of any other for winter because of the ~ 
typowriterasaseeretaryon ': She was bern in New cases in the cemetery with Corral's isolation, 
the new ABC series 9 to 5 York, where her father, someone coming as .con- ~ 
and.at home_ slxe!s;also~at * Joseph Curtin, was a radio sistently," said Philip Whether Huttan can' turn 
the typewriter M,a  suc- actor who s.tarred in the Birgel, general manager of the operation around, 
eessfulmoviesereenwriter~ long'running Mr. en~l Mrs." Holy Cross. overcomingthelocotionand 
Curtin':stars In the Sol-los North radio serial.. She Bit'gel said'he assumes the' costa, remains to be  ! 
as Judy-Bernly, recently made her.TV debut .in the CroSby family- ' don't 
divorcefl and a beginner linppy~ Days and appeared have anything../against 
offl~e.worker befuddled by. i~ a number,, of episodes.i " Measey maintaining the 
her  unac 'custbmed " "You don't have t imeina grave s i te . . . .  .. 
surroundinp " in '  a big series to-really deflnoyour "If thoy wotdd 0ppose'it, 
congion~ate. The -show, " chrscter theway OU dbin a we would natwally have to 
basedon the' hit movie that movie, in 9to 5,.Judy.h.as a respect . their" wishes and 
pit ted-working women vulnerability that I ,can advise the indtviduai;ac; 
aga ins t ,  chauvinl~.t ie 
management, also •stars 
Rita Moren0- and Rachel. 
Dennlson. 
"'Curtin and her writi0g 
partner, Barry Levinson,. 
were. nominated for an  
Academy.' Award for their 
first soreenpla~", . . . .  And 
Justice'For All in ~97S.'Two 
years  later'. they wrote 
Inside Moves• and..their 
latest effort, Best Friends, 
is .in production starr~,g 
Burt Reynolds and Goldie, 
/ 
Hawn. 
identify r With. Unlike Vera," 
Judy is*not dumb, .just 
-naive. She's..ne, wly divor~ 
cod, a neophyte at Urea" ' 
• She spies James: Garner 
at the next table in the 
. Alice. 
.. "They approached me the 
co rdingly. , I 'm sure.,theY: 
must be aware of it, with aH 
the.publicity.": • . .  
Massey, agrandmother of ~ 
three, saidthat her Inmflyr 
doesn't re.sen,t' her-devotio~i 
.' AS Kristoffei'son said 
.opening night: . l . can ' t  b 
'believe so many. people ~ L~O""OL~'"/'i24--2i21 or 624-3359 " ' ~ 
• . .o , , . , . , , , . . fo , , -  a.d lheard • OININGROOM ,.',L .~,- . • 
~ . .~ . .~w,m. . . . .u .  . .  • &DRIVE IN  ' , , '~ ' istAve. W.at i thSf .  ~1; 



























restaurant and ben'own a 'to Crosby. In fact, her  
cigarette from him as they htlsband, Lee, - tells her 
briefly discuss his new when Croshy's. m0vies ~e 
movie, Victor-Victoria.. on television; 
"I did a role in The Rock- The question that 
ford Fil~s and I've had a naturally arises is why 
crush ever Since," she says. more Canadian talent ,isn't 
"I played" one of those used. Hutton'admitshe as 
, people-- I always play such been accused several times 
off-kilter people." of ignoring Canadians,. but 
• In 9 t o 5, Cur .t~ plays the :  . . .  . , . , . .  " . -~makes .  no apologies. 
rol~ci'eated hi the movie by I~-A~J~-~ " "I'm *~n the business of 
Jane Fonda.. She also had • ,~,,~ ~,,,~ . . . .  (AP) producing quality 'IV shows 
There are n0 signs leading 
the opportunity-to r~ate  : tO the gravestone Ofthelate for worldwide distribution, 
her roleof Vera intheniovle entertainer Bing Crosby, and there's not a lot of such 
Alice Doesn't .Live Here 
Anymore in'theCBS series, but an intent grandmother acts. available, in Canada." 
. . . .  in golfing shoes is a sure Hutton, who hna operated 
guide, oil[ of Edmonton for moi'e 
Every Friday, 55-year-old than 10 years, has produced 
first tim~ they tried to do Marion ~ve Massey visits specials with •.Canadian 
the series,", says Curtin, Holy Cross Cemetery, singers Murray. andBurton 
"hut the thought of being where she tends not only Cummings.. But he argues 
locked, into.  the first 
character i 'd  created Crosby's grave, but those of there are fewother acts that 
his first wife, Dixie Lee; his can make -"money oh the 
wasn't appealing. And I was father and mother, Harry world market~ 
also under contractto ABC . and Catherine; his brother, Hutton said rock groups 
at th~ time." Laurence: and a grandson, such a~Rush and Loverboy 
When shewusapproached Brian. are not saleable because 
about 9 to 5, she met with Massey first trims the "there's no audience for 
Fondo. 
"I wasn't sure what to grass around the .markers 'rock on "IV." 
- .set into:'.the ground, then The.~entrepreneur said 
do," she says. "lwantod.to scrubs and waxes the there-are two typos of 
kesl~ Writing. ~ markers and the embossed television content, cultural 
"But I loved the idea of the names . . . . . . . . .  and-business. 
people l'd beworking with. I .  But her most4ender care "It's absurd for someone 
tested with Rita and Rachel. is'reserved for the grave of to expect me to produce 
• Thathelped me decide. Rita Harry Li l l is Crosby, Canadian material fo r  
is such a generous;actress, otherwise known as Bing. worldwide " distribution." 
And Rachel-is a Chrieimas. Croshy's grave is a shrine He said that;, instead, the 
angel;There is a simplicity to MasseY, Whosaid she met CBC Should. take  more 
and truth in what she does him~,wh~n she was working rtspo~sibflitYforpromoting 
and l'mlasrningfromher." ~- as ,eThoSlesa ,'for the CBS Canadian.talent. - 
She says she ~,~s not 
inten~i to write a~y' scripts, st,U, ldi0 in 1946. ~ . . . .  • .... 
for the series. ..- . . . can feefhim here," she cent'Hutt°nof what'hissaid75 tOcompany80 er 
"I'm approaching this " said~|:ecently' "He was spends is on. Cah~di~,n 
. . . . .  always jolly und joking with serv ices ' , :  . . . . . . .  project strictly-. as an ac- " ine  i u d I n g 
tress" she sas  'Tm not " people. He tookeare ofalot c a m e r a m e n a n d 
' • Y " - o f . l~P~e" .  ~. " technlciaus, 
sure that I d know. how to .-: Sfi'e" leaves herhome 40 
wr i te , fo r  a half-hour Alberta~indePendeatPay comedy. Although I ~ did ' kil°metres away in time to. 
arrive at the cemetery by 7 Teley~ion-~has~ ;purchased - 
start out'doing that. a m. She.tries~to get 6n the- the Canadian broadce~sting. 
Curtly Says. that with;•, road ~;again bef0i-e the -~ rights for the 24-part series. 
l.,evinsen, with. who m she's ~ evening's'rush-h0ur traffic While the Kristofferson 
lived for eight yeai-s, ~"our .be l~ -~ ;.~ -. : -  . show ,will air on U.S. pay  
sensiblllUes'm'e so.-stmilar ~: :  b~a~ey~Vis t t ing  the " televisionstationa this fall, 
it's .as ih0ugh ~i t 'S -~ ~e'!.-singei.,s,~,grave - -  month" it may be some iime before 
expandedbrain at:work. -after his dea~ _on Oct. 14, such outlets become 
"We almost never, lmve 1~7. There were no flowers common in Canada. 
any conceptual diffei'ehces.' at the site, so she decided to - Shows.lwill be taped into 
• . . • , 
i "  . 
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CARDSTON, Alta. (CP) 
F bulous Fiddle:,Fe tUre 
. . . . . .  I J  . . . . .  I I I 
miniatures for only a short 
time. These days, h'e's 
preoccupied with putting 
the finishing touches on his 
33rd and "finest '~ standard. 
sized solo violin; 
Some of his inatniments 
already have honored 
pl~cen in the String sections 
Francisco, Irmade that 
- The fiddle . . "ed  bet- a mng i   se. 
ween-tufls of beige velvet in " .,: . , , ' i  ~,~l~ :!,~'..." 
a wooden display case is Ai~ot . these ¢.~Flactually 
p~iiy, ~ut the oo.t~d,on the billed by,Ripley's Believe it :-, ~:~, ~ . .o . . .  
or Not as the smallest,vinlin SlU~d~L~'~' [ :h~ 't,O be 
in the world. ~ ' a~U:|'e:":i l~:'~e'~ii~ '" : i l n  ear. 
~I made It in 1936," says Th~' , :~ ' : ' /~ i '~e ' : .N io i in  
Reinhold Thur, .a 70-year- " s~ '  ~;~'~': so" ~aaU.  i " 
old dan~tec~inlan."This e0ui~'k'g~'t;'i;"bu~ h,;ir of the Salt Lake City, Utah, 
one here, less than one inch in, ~ . I  ~ the mane of an ..Lethbridge,-./Jta, .Calgary 
long, was displayed at the ~..-angora ~a,  t . "  and  Vancouver.  symphon ies .  / 
1939 World's Fair in San Th i i~"  Will discuss his Another concert violin is on . a . .  
II I m L I . 
3 4:! 5! 9 121:: 13 
. , .- : . .  
r " ~ 
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Show. ,  Hobo . . ' . .  the See " 
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Of Night 
~0 Dlsap. Take 
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t5 "" The Yah 
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' s'., ~earance Show. ,  
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• 1 I l l  l~  Street Nat leno i  H - -  ' S t reet  . / i  + Sadciala F i lms  ' ' 
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permanmt display in the 
Schumann Memor ia l  
Foundation in-New York 
City. 
onthis day, Thur had just 
raised the sound post and 
was rubbing ~e ~before  
checking for mindtedetalls 
like rite angle and diameter 
of ~e  strings and the cut' of 
the bridge. • . . . .  
"You put life into a violin.' 
The heat of the rubbing and 
.. the varnish put and~ meina  
differeat category,!" 
Like the early mas.~ro 
who tried to put the xtamp of 
"That's deep .tone on s 
violin . . . .  It will be a great 
solo violin," 
The success of the in- 
strument 's  resonance 
depends on Such faeton, as 
cholee and age of wood, 
design of the contours, the 
curve Of the table and the 
back, teasion o f thebua-  
bar sup~rting the beUy, the 
fluidity of the varnish, the 
adJustmantof the tensibn 
and the l~Jtion of the 
strings, he says. 
"The SitkaSpruce for the 
belly is flue-grained and 
I 
artistry lnt6 ~e i r  in ; .  quarter cut; And tbu Bird- 
alrumont, l'Jhur begins, to seye-Maple for the back is a 
pluck and st retch the secan~grade'g~owth w ich 
strings; searching lo t  that adds to the to,:al quality." 
expreas lve, . .  p la in t ive  Th~ took violin lessons in 
:quaUty which violin experts his ~ "former home in Ger- • 
regard 'u  a mark of e l -  muny.;before .coming to 
celience . . . . . .  Alberta when he was I0, But 
"|'m not a player, but Ids "hands were ton small to 
: notice the tone oa this," play: well~, and he began to 
says Thin; as h is  ' f ,~ 'S  experiment ", With the 
'olternate betweon the key of techn/eal side" of the in; 




" " : i " "  ': 
v 
II I I  I II 
By studying ancient 
manuscripts, of such old 
violin masters sa Ants/do 
Stradiv.~g,i, Amateus  
stalner and:othm, Thur 
synthesized the  knowledge,. 
made a few chaagea and 
came~up with his formula. 
"rm not ¢~pying. from 
Stradivari;'. rheas are my 
own meaanrements and 
dedg~. . . .  A Stradivari s 
nan~er and looks ]eager. : 
• . I make my own stain. 
Even the e~lb  head is my 
own dE~.  ,?." 
Thur doem't make violins 
for the money, but rather 
forthe quest for ezeellonce. 
"This on'e- took three 
years to make, but I can't 
put a price angst, l'guens it's 
worth several thousand 
dollars, but. the price 
• depends on the total value.. 
. .  But I don't plan to dispose 
of it." 
Pay TY Fec ture 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The 
Canadian R a d i ~  
_and Telecommualeltlmm 
., Commission has called for 
public reaction to the idea of 
mandatory pay TV: 
Interested parties have 
until Sept.l to subinit their 
: views on the service,•which 
would be distributed to and 
regulatory agency said 
Wednesday. 
At present, the CRTC is 
considering no specific 
application for a universal 
pay TV servi~e." 
But while it rejected two 
applieatious last spn'ng, the 
commission said the 
, arguments h)r the service 
paid for by  all cable TV '~-were persunsiye. =_ 
subscribers, whether they 
want it or not, the federal 
I I 
. .1 . ,  % 
HEW IH TOWN? 
LET US PUT - : 
oOT THE HAT i 
FORYOU! , : 
Universal pay. T~V would 
be run as a non-profit en, 
terprise and revenues would 
be reinvested into Canadian 
productions. 
The commission said such 
a service holds the promise 
• of being uniquely Canadian 
iri content, and character, 
while .at. the same time 
being available at a.  
reasonsbly low cost. 
• it also' Said-that because ~,t pi'esent, cable : sub- • 
~of.guarantec~l~eontrihuti0ns scriber's,~y0ne~fee f0 ra l l  
from cable subscribers, .a the progran/'s they receive, 
.uni~,ersal :service Would The tiering system is 
have~ theability to 'inject " already in 0petition.in the 
substantial.:revenues, into U,S.  and has strongsupport 
the-development: of-quality • among Canadian:/eable TV 
'Canadian programs. . . . .  op~ators: ' ( '  - 
• " , ,  L • . " -'- -. 
I And Smile. •  " 
A universal service would 
supp lement  the  
programming to be offered 
by the other• discretionary 
pay TV services,, the 
commission added. 
The CRTC also is seeking 
views on tiering of cable TV 
services. • 
-With the introduction of 
pay TV.and other non- 
programming cable ser- 
.vices. suchas  fire and 
burglar alarm systems, the 
CRTC is looking sit whether 
cable operators should be 
allowed to package their 
services in tiers. _. 
Sui)scribers would be able 
to select what _tiers they 
want and would be charged 
accordingly,' ~.~ ....... " .... : • 
J 
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Comi try musicstar Hank 
8aow and veteran Halifax 
Chroneicle-Herald re~.~r  
Harold 8hen got together at 
Snow's' ranch in  Madllm, 
Tenn.~ sod the Nova Seatis. 
born entertain~ reminisced 
about his-days' and friends 
back home. 8hoe's. account 
of the meeting appeared 
first in the '  Chronicle- 
Hereld's weeldy magasine, 
• The Novsscotian. 
By Harold 8hea 
Halifax Chronicle-Herald 
MADISON; Tenn, (C]P) --  
Inside the trophy and 
memento-lined • office, an 
atmosphere of down-home 
hospitality prevailed as the 
celebr_at~], itho~gh modest, 
entertainer from Nova 
Scotia greeted us. 
"I love t0.eee anybody 
from home," said Hank 
Snow. ..... 
tNhat began as an in- 
terview became a shaz'ing of 
reminisces, as a 'rags-to- 
riches country-and-western 
superstar withes hunger for 
news from home turned 
tabies on a newsman from 
Halifax, asking as many 
questions as he answered. 
• Hank wanted-to 'know 
about old friends, the 
theatres and school houses 
he played in his earlier 
days, the fish-plants where 
heworked, the streets on 
Which he lived. And .there 
were personal questions 
about family backgrounds 
and work lives. 
"Thirty-seven years at 
the Chronicle-Herald?'/ he 
asked the reporter. 
"Well, then ,  you'd 
remember Dick Fry, Major 
Borrett and Cecil Landry 
and Gerry Redmond of 
CHNS," entertainers and 
radio personalities on  
Hank's old station, CHNS 
Halifax. "And Anna Dexter 
who used to broadcast daily 
and Senator Dennis who 
Recording Artist Fe ture    
owned the paper and the sailed when he was 13, soon making amint . . ,  but there assoctatk )~.~a ' t  ~: ia~l Hurt  Anymore,  Tangled 
radio station? And Billy after he left home to escape, was no pay for the early --  the longestby"uny artist~ Mind~ I ' ve  Been - 
Reid, the Hawaiian what he euils o the cruel, radio work - -  just ex- Later, with the hel~.of -Everywhere -- there have . . . . . .  II 
• ~ - ~ * ~: )~~I  , : '  ' J .  
guitarist . . . .  ? -- . heartless .treatment at. the •perience. Andff we got ,15' Ernest . Tu~, .  ,, Hank been 75to 80 smash albums. . - .i 
"Did you know Don hands oft, is fatiie~. " cents an an.admiesion feel manageda~/o f 'dates  And fans - -he  still has  .' . . . .  ~;'~ 
• Messer?" Snow asked. He  has a t roz~emof ien  for the dances we played, with the Gran(l Ole 0P~ m them by the thounands, say,:, " " " ~1 
."And. (Messer . band of llds fish-lpl~u~fdays, his. wewerelusky." '. ' r Nashville~3d'~'.~'~:.~i  .pe~,,~ea t the Opry,. :. ;..: " '* ii 
members )  Char l ie  daysusa~tablemanlnSolly " - At the age of 22, he wrote ~ admitted to ~emb~ip .  " • Ive  got Some great. ' *•. : '  .~c.~ 
Chamberlain 'and Ray K.ic]rJe's llvery,stab]e ~d,,---Lonesome Blue .. Yede] and  .After that , thee wan,no . * / .Ct.-.-. ". /. " . . . . . .  . " c ';~. ',, 
Simmonds? And Marg  he can even name the Prisoned Cowboy. and ooldngback. . ' . ,  , . . . . .  -: . ..~ ~ 
Hit after hit. I m ~Iovm Record . . . .  :~ Osborne--what  b(~autiful horses he tended. . recorded them'at  RCA ' :-,,~'~,, ~v, ~ ~ . . . .  : . 
On, Golden '~t ,  " - .- .-~ voice . . . . . .  He 5asvivid recallof days Victor "in" Muntreui.- It was . . . . . . .  
"Do you remember .the " whe~-he sold.copies o f  the . the,begianb~ of  a 45-year Bbumba Boo~ie,;(.~ , ,~ ' t  page 12  . :: . . . .  , 
capitol  Theatre, the old. Halifax Herald, swept .... -- ,  . . . .  - * - • . . . . .  
' s c r a t c h h o u e.e' o n cbopl~l palpw~l; .worked " . ~. . ...... "
nD 
Barrington Street. They: 
Used to pay me ~ a show. 
"Where exactly is the 
Metro Centre?" Hank 
asked, referring to a major 
new sports and en: 
tertainment complex in a 
section Of downtown Halifax 
much changed from SnoW's 
days, 
"Oh, it takes in the  
property where Moir's 
(chocolate) factory used to 
stand/You know, Man, my 
wife, worked at Moir's ass  
timekeeper. Your sister 
worked there too? As a 
cho locate -d ipper?  I 
declare.~' 
--His. face beamed with 
every name he remem- 
bered, 
"B i l l -Rector  --  from 
Springhi]i? We spent a lot of 
time together. 
"Bob Chambers (retired 
Chronicle-Herald eartoo- 
.nist)? Does he stil l do 
cartoons for the paper? 
"I  love this. l's not often I
meet somebody down here  
who can relate to- the people 
I knew back home.'" 
One of the most 
remarkable . attributes of 
Clarence Eugene (Hank) ~ 
Snow, 68,-is his power, of 
recollection. •Names, dates 
a;td song titles roll out. 
He ean recite the names 
Of Lunenburg, N.S., 
schooners on which he 
as a stevedore loading,salt 
and coal. and taught basic 
guitar lessons. 
. Most pleasant are hie 
memofles of his acceptance 
as a country and western 
singer, first in Canada"and 
later in Texas and Ten- 
nessee; sharing billings 
with Hank Wi l l iams,  
Earnest Tubb, Roy. Acuff; 
the whopping Success he has 
had with mony of his own 
150 compositions and the 
1,500 other songs he has 
sung. 
His-mother sought to 
encourage him to broaden 
his interests,-anticipating, 
perhaps, that it wouldn't be 
easy/or a youngster with a 
• $5.95 Eaton Special guita r to 
break into the big-time 
music world. " 
Hank did try. He tried 
painting. He worked on 
stunt riding. He bought, live 
lobsters, boiled them and 
peddled them door to door. 
He even threw in a song or 
two if the customer asked 
for it. 
Nothing, though, ¢0"uld: 
divert him-from music. 
When he coaxed and won 
an  audition wKh CHNS, he 
played one of his own songs 
and one by~JimmyRodgers. 
He went on the air that night 
and returned to street 
sweeping in the morning. 
- "People thought I was 
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. . .  from page 1 1 
fans,!' says Hank. "'Did you 
know that Ken Thomson of 
the" Thomson newspapers 
has every one .of my 
• albums. People. write_ me 
from Czechoslovakia, 
England, all over. You 
should hear-a record 'a 
fellow sent.'me of a Czech 
singing i'm-Moving" On~ 
it's really fumty." 
A -couple. of. albums 
ha,~ded him for 
aulographing: prompted 
.~orr ,n~,m(~ries, some sad. 
~e  tune reminds him of 
hiss:horse Shawnee. The. 
hor~e died ai 32 and 'is 
buried on HanlCs Hainbow 
Ranch, with seven_ Of his 
. dogs and a fav.orite bird he 
aoquired in Ceylon. Like the' 
people he knew back home, 
the horse, the dogs and the 
bird" were, his friends. 
An0, of course,=Hank 
.Snow remembers them. 
He's like that. 
Recent solo albums by 
Various 'members of Los 
Angeles-based Fleetwood 
Mac offered a much-needed 
break from the band as 
mU-ch-f~-th~list "crier-as: for 
and there's a good overall 
• balance ~ the varied 
composition: 'M;yles of 
Christine MoVIe, Stevie 
Nicks and Lindsey 
-Buckingham. ~ . 
Drummer Mlek Fleet- 
• wood and bassist John 
./-MOVie, Christine's ex, are 
back to perfoi'ming instead 
of merely playing by rote, 
.The. three tunes, from 
Stevie Nicks are patently 
ethereal and heavy on 
poetic imagery; bUt~tund to
leave . this talented. 
songwriter _ repeating 
herself musically~ 
McVie's four. songs .give 
the album its more sedate 
moments .with the exception 
of the keyboardist's Love In 
Store, with an up-tempo 
melody that provides a fine 
opener to the package. 
Guitarist Buckingham's 
five songs, are ih~"most 
colorful of the 12-tune 
lineup, with highest appeal 
on his popish Can't Go Back, 
his chilly ode to Sew York, 
Empire State, and his 
rocking Eyes of the World, 
which features a beautiful 
marriage of .electric and 
acoustic guitars. 
the musicians themselves: 
That .the. respite was 
beneficial is  immediately 
evident on the new Mac 
release, Mirage (Warner 
Brothers), an albUm.that 
goes far in redeeming the 
quintet following their 
disastrous 1979 double set, 
Tusk. 
That package, as dull as it 
was exl~ensive (some 
reports put the price tag in 
the neighborhood of-S1 
million),, apparently was 
• borne of the group's ... disinterested presentation. 
. awareness • of their 
marketability following the For reasons unknown, the 
overwhelming success of singe~r doesn't even feel the 
their 1977 release, need to get in~,olved in the 
Rumours, which sold up band's foray into a funk- 
wards, of 10 million copies ro~k arrengement~ choosing 
and became Canada's first instead to deliver an in- 
omillion-seller, congruously tempered- 
The l'ollowup Tusk was so vocal. 
p0orlylreeeived that :~the' Of 10 tracks, only Take a 
record (:ompany, !n an- 'Chance o n'Me ~nd TO Turn- 
nouncing Mirage, does not You On " are honest 
even put the new album in representations of the 
perspective with the two- F~y-Roxy norm. 
record bomb. Rather,, On thewhole, the albumis. 
"~lirage •is .':Fleetwood" struck • with an over- 
Mac's first-single-album .whelming sense of im- 
Studio record since .they '.portance that is supported 
: gave2s Rumours . "  .. by  nothing more than its 
...... H()WeVer;: *- to a sma. -d~Ho~lar t f~"  -" 
degree the' notation is ap- 
propria'te in. that the new Case in point Is the in- 
product contains many of ~lusion Of two in- 
the .elements that made strume~ntals, India and 
Rumours a • winner and, ~ Tara. Fillers at best, they 
.... , .cOnyersely, were lacking in both efid-b~ore any real 
the eccentric Tusk. The musical structure can be 
. songwriUng is tight; keenly "estoblishe~!. One yawn and 
melodic, .superbly .recorded: .they're,gone: 
There are too many 
moments on the new R0Xy 
- Music release wh'ere 
listeners maiy find them- 
. selves wishing, they could 
rip the aural gauze from 
Bryan Ferry's vocals and 
let-the u~;ual elat'ity of his 
work come thi~ugh. 
With few exceptions, 
Avalon (Warner Brothers);- 
.is too ~vrapped up. in a 
.tedious, dream-like at- 
mospheric .quality fostered 
by. whispering electronics 
arid F~rry's own seemingly 
• .y . :  
OV E R 70,OOO 
Large" fatrnll~ , home 
ensulte, family room off 
kitchen. Now. asking 
98,500.. '- 
4807' Davis Ave. 
--4 br ,  in gf-ound pool. 
--Further reduced to  
113,900. 
JUST LISTED - -  A 
unique property |ust 
under ~ acre on the 
bench 3 cmy 3 I):r.hon~e 
plus a deluxe Inground 
pool. Must be viewed. 
Asking 107,000. Call : 
Dick Evans .. 
COUNTRY L IVING 
+Contemporary  . 4 
bedroom home.with'lull 
basement, wood and 
electric heat on 2 acres 
In Gossan Creek Sub. 
• +Attractive 3 bedroom 
home on Glen Road,. 
fireplace, oil furnance 
heat, nlce'-vlew from 
sundecks/ Assumable 
mtge. laV= p.c. until 
Nov. 1985. 75,000 fp. 
+,1960 sq. ft. home on 3 "~ 
acres of land [US~ eut~ 
side the municipality.* 
Three bedrOom's; 
fireplace and wood. and. 
electric heat. 
+Four be~reoms With ~ 
COMM ERCIAL 
PROPERTIES 
+3 10ts on Lazelle 
Avenue; levelled and 
filled wlth,,graVeF ready 
for building. 
+Rental Units on Grolg " 
Avenue located on 4 lots 
wlfh 6 cablns and, I 
UNDER 7O,OOO 
REDUCED BY $10,000 
3 b-r home on half acre, 
4830 Graham Ave. Now 
asking 59,900. 
--3 b-r condo 
--Good Assumable and 
vendor wil l  consider' 
carrying 2nd mfge. 
house..Good rental I - -  Asking 47,500. 
return. I GOOD F INANCING 
~Modern. five plex,: 
architect deslg-ned, each 
Unit' With 2~ bedrooms, 
sunken 'livlngt~oom, gas 
heat, land' .price In- 
cluding appliances and 
drapes. . . . .  
: Phone Rusty or 
Bert LJuhgh " 
i CHOICE HOMES " 
+New listing at 4502 
Cedar Crescent, nicely 
f in ished, attractive 
landscap ing  ..and 
.assumable mortgage. 
MLS. 
+4014 North Eby 
) finished on 2 floors'with 
3 • baths 1 & • .~2 J• brick: 
fireplaces, ensuito, leP-g~ 
sundeck,, double, ca~-- 
.port. :: . , 
+47]6 Scott Ave. - "  nice 
• modest home.~wi.th 3 
bedrooms, ensulfe, 
.ca~p0rt and full 
wood heat, covered |. basement. 
porches situated on 22.|  :ForPrlcescal I 
acres of land. 
For further information: 




+Make your permanent 
home In this 1600 sq..ft. 
house with fireplace, 3 
bedrooms, qual i ty  
carpeting Situated oq a 
53 ft. lot with good sandy 
beach and wired metal 
frame workshop. 
+Summer cabin with 2 
bedrooms,  w i red ,  
screened perch; located 
on highway side on 
attractive lot and ggod 
beach. . . . . . .  
• :~ Phone Bert or " 
RUsty Liungh 
.RustYbr Bert Liungh 
LOTS & ACREAGES 
+Ten acre parcels of 
land lust off Queensway 
situated between ithe 
Beam Station and the 
Kltimat Railway Line. 
Priced from $45,000.00 
to $49,$OO.OO MLS. 
+Just under an acre 
lots located at the .... 
corner of Old L~kelse 
Lake Road and Thor- 
nhill SWenf.Prlced from 
$28,000 to S,18,000. 
+Lovely large bulldlngs 
lots In a Choice sub: 
division just off Birch 
Avenue, with full* set. 
vices, tightly:treed and 
paved street. 
Phone Bert or . 
Rusty Liungh 
3 b-r home at .4727 
Soucle 36,000 at'11~ to 
March 84. Asking 67,500. 
Rosewood -- Rural .• 
acreage approx. 10 acre 
parcels. 20,000 to 30,000. 
LOTS'AVAILABLE 
** LmL 64 "phase 3 19,500. 
Lot ~. Phase 3 22J00. 
Lot 42-Phase 2 with 
• fo0ndatlon 26,000. 
Further information 
calIDIck Egans - -  
CENTRAL 
Fully furnished mobile. ~ 
home In Sunnyhlll with 
-~ five bedrooms water-  
bed, stereo, TV. Phone- 
Bert to view. 
JUST LISTED 
-I-4921 Straume Ave. 3 
bedrOoms, family room, 
carport, nat. gas heat. 
• +4820 Scott Ave. neat 
end clean,, fireplace, 
wood and electric heat, 
paved perking areas.~ "" 
• HOBBY FARM ON 
THE BENCH 
Spl i t  level home with 
• fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 
carport~ sundeck in the 
rear sltuat~l on close to 
S acresof land on north 
Sparks Street. 
Phone Bert Liungh 
. to view ~__ 
Spacious Well kept 
home, fireplace, sun. 
The'log .home of your 
dreams ~speclqus and 
Impressl~,e, 'striking 
Ilvlngroom and family 
room fireplaces. Even a 
full * bsmt. Quality 
throughout I o ~  
town.. ( 
LARGE QUALITY  
SPLIT LEVEL  
Contemporary style, 2 
years old, all the extras, 
large family room, 
double garage, ex- 
cellent location. 
BE SELF- " 
SUFFICIENT 
Real nice spacious 3 
Ixlmn home and an acre 
of productive land under 
cultivation. Peaceful 
location. Reduced to 
$75,000. Open to offers. 
• NEW HOME 
4: ~L, bdmns.,: quality 
ConstrUction, ng heat, 
located In town full 
serv!ced subdlv. Asklng 
SSO,000. Try an offer of 
SIS,000. 
Unique log home on 5 
acres, lovely setting 6 
minutes from down- 
town. Even has a (:ute 
and cozy In!a w ~uite. 
The price has dropped. 
Neat tidy'3 bdmn. home 
on large.lot; V= bsmt. If 
you are in the' price 
range of the 50's be sure 
to see this one. - 
GOOD QUALITY 
DUPLEX 
In the Horseshoe 
separate entrances) and 
separate .driveways. 
Present revenue $825.00 
deck; plus a 3 bedroom-- I--mo~-A3klng only $81,900. 
bsmt. suite renting $300 
mo. and existing 
financing at 10 per cent 
In. town good location 
$65,000. 
N ICE 2 BDMN HOME 
On large lot In town, 
large • garage / just • 
1390 sq. ft~ ful! bsmt., 
Ixlmns., 2 flreplaces..ng 
beat, owners will carry 
mtge. at reduced rate. 
4916 Gair Ave. 
14V~ acres and 10 acres 
".reduced from $59,000 t~) [  o f  clear~l and, 
$52,000. ~ In Dutch Valley, '~ 
On Ihe above 
Call Bob Sheridan call Bob Sheridan 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (197S LTD,) 
• JOHN CURRIE  1 8OBSHERIOAM 
~%~-95Rl ~ .2~ 
~635-6142 
BERT LJUNGH RUSTY LJUNGH DICK EVANS DANNY SHERIDAN 
635-5754 635.5754 635-70611 6,15-5,127 
